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A racial and sexual discrimina· 
tlon charge has been filed 
.,ainst the Bijou Commlssion by 
!be Women's Resource and Ac
tion Center advisory board. 

'/be comphiint, flied with the 
UI Human Rights Committee, is 
directed against three films Bi
jou ",lanned to show. The films 
are Cruising, Superfly and 
Drtued to Kill. CrulslDI was 
canceled because it is riot 
.,aila ble to Bi jou. 

"These films ... are 
bornophobic, sexist and racial 
productions which perpetuate 
aDd exploit racial and sexual 
stereotypes ," the complaint 
states. 

The complaint also asks that 
the rights committee investigate 
the Bijou film selection process, 
and asks whether the commis· 
sion " reflects a diversity of 
groups and Interests." 

IT CONTINUES, "We want to 
inquire as to whether Bijou en
joys privileged and even ex
clusive access to the use of the II
Iin9is Room and Ballroom in the 
Student Union for film projec
tion." 

Ral)dy . ~ood , Bijou director, 
called t1ie complaint a "delayed 
reaction." 

"I don't even know what it 
means," he said. " If they want to 
investigate us, fine . We have 
nothing to hide." 

The complaint is based on a 
Jan. 15 letter to Fred Woodard, 
rights committee chairman. But 
because Woodard Is on leave of 
absence from the UI, a mix-up 
caused the complaint not to be 
sent to BIjou until Feb. 5. 

Since Jan. 15, - when the let
ter was written to Woodard -
Bljou film board members met 
with WRAC representatives, 
Wood said. But he did not know 
the letter was a formal com
plaint until receiving notice from 
the rights commi ttee. 

WENDY DEUTELBAUM, 
chairwoman of the WRAC ad
Yisory board, said the complaint 
was prompted by concern over 
the Bijou film selection process. 

Deutelbaum also said that 
because Bijou has "some kind of 
priority" over student groups In 
obtaining space to show films , 
she is askinl! the rights commit
tee if Bijou should be more sen· 
sitive to minority concerns. BI
jou bas priority in securing space 
because it is a student govern
IIIeI'It commission. 

'/be rights committee will 
meet today to discuss what ac· 
tion to take , said acting 
Chairwoman Shirley Jacobsen. 

Usually, a complaint is 
referred to a two· or three
member subcommittee for In· 
Yeltleatioo. The subcommittee 
Iben reports back to the whole 
group, and members decide 
Wbether to Investlgate the com· 
plaint further or to refer It to 
aaotber agency. 

• , CIuIr\el J. Abbott 
United Pr_lnternatlonal 

Raw Arctic winds and sub-zero tern· 
peratures clamped snow-swept Iowa 
Wednesday, virtuaIly shutting down 
the state's schools and businesses. The 
frozen bodies of a Clear Lake man and 
a Waterloo woman raised the storm's 
death toIl. 

At least eight persons have died In 
Iowa because of the weather since 
Monday night, when a near-blizzard hit 
the state. Six travelers died in storm-

caused traffic accidents . 
Officials in Waterloo said the par· 

tially frozen body of Jean Carolyn 
Davenport, 29, of Waterloo, was found 
along a residential street by a passerby 
about 8:30 a.m. 

Police said the fully dressed woman 
died of exposure apparently shortly af
ter midnight as she was walking home. 

THE CERRO GORDO · County 
medical examiner said Paul Kienast, 
52, of Clear Lake, died of exposure. He 
was wearing a lined coat and appeared 

. Stop rJght there!'~ 

"pretty well dressed for the condi
tions," one report said. 

Officials said footprints indicated 
Kienast became confused in the 
blinding winds among a group of sum
mer ca bins on the south shore of Clear 
Lake. He was found face-down in the 
snow, a few feet from one of the 
cabins. 

Bitter cold c)enched the sta te with 
overnight readings as low as 25 below 
zero in northwestern Iowa and 10 below 
in the southeast. Northerly winds 
reaching 35 mph - down from Tues-

day's 60 mph gusts - dropped wind 
chill readings to 60 below zero. 

Department of Transportation of
ficials said almost the entite DOT 
snow fleet was at work Wednesday, 
clearing roads that were shut down at 
the height of the storm. Tbe DOT bas 
1,300 pieces of equipment - trucks, 
graders and end loaders. 

"WE HAVE ABOUT 1,700 people 
available ; we 'd have most of those out 
tuday," said Bernie Ortgies, DOT 
highway maintenance director. "We 
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'It's only a freeze for a fourth 
s, M.rk Noblin 
United Preas International 

DES MOINES - Almost 2,500 per
sons have gone on the state payroll in 
the 10 months of Gov. Robert Ray 's 
hiring freeze. 

Three out of every four vacant jobs 
have been filled , a study of state 
records show. 

Asked how such hiring practices 
could be called a "freeze," Com
ptroller Ronald F. Mosher replied, "I 
suppose it depends on your definition of 
freeze." 

Mosher's office has been autllorized 
to hire 79 employees since the freeze 
was announced. 

Announcing the freeze in April, Ray 
said exceptions would be granted fo~ 

key positions or those providing vital for poSitions ranging from a janitor at 
services. Terrace Hill, Ray 's residence, to a 

director of conservation. 
DEPARTMENT directors can apply 

for exceptions through Ray or Mosher. 
So far, 2,582 such exceptions have 

been sought and 2,465 -: or 95.5 percent 
- were granted. 

Mosher said it is not surprising to 
him that such a high percentage of ex
ception requests have been granted. 

He said administrators - forced to 
cut their budgets by 4.6 percent - have 
already weeded out less impor. 
tant positiollS. 

"The only ones they request a waiver 
on are the ones they feel very strongly 
about," Mosher said. 

The records show waivers from the 
freeze have been sought and received 

AN EXCEPTION also y;as granted, 
while another was turned down, to fill a 
Nursery Worker I position in the 
Department of Conservation to care 
for pheasants. 

"This employee is needed to care for 
3,000 pheasants contracted to be 
delivered to the State of Missouri in ex
change for wild turkeys already suc
cessfully released here," the request 
said. 

Other requests are emphatic. For in· 
stance, Iowa Beer and Liquor Control 
Director Rolland Gallagher, who has a 
perfect record of being granted all 120 
waivers he requested, wrote a 

secretarial position "is the most im
portant position in the department." 

The Department of Social Services 
rolled up the greatest number of excep
tions - 7'l7 waivers - while only 48 
have been turned down. 

THE DEPARTMENT was granted 
several automatic exemptions up to a 
certain level for such vital jobs as 
prison g4uds, Mosber said. 

The poslaons turned down for Social 
Services were primarily for 
secretaries, income maintenance 
social workers and food service 
worlters. 

Mosher said Social Services received 
so many exceptions because it is such a 
large deMrtment and its services 
directly affect the public. 

School closing studies to go on 
., Cher'M Da,1dMn 
StaHWrlter 

The Iowa City School Board Tuesday 
night agreed to study s(!hool consolida
tions and boundary changes for fiscal 
1982. 

The board voted to continue studying 
the efficiency of the Iowa City Com
munity School District's 20 schools, 
and may ask district parents or a hired 
consultant to study any school clOSings 
or school boundary changes. 

Saturday, School Superintendent 
David Cronin recommended that the 
board commission a committee of dis-

trict parents to study school consolida
tion for elementary and secondary 
schools and establish dates for possible 
school closings. But Cronin's proposal 
met with opposition from some board 
members, who ~id it was the board's 
responsiblity to study the schools. 

CRONIN ALSO proposed a parent 
committee to study a "comprehensive 
boundary plan for the district." Cronin 
has advocated school boundary adjust
ments that would transfer 62 Penn 
Elementary School stUdents to 
Coralville Central Elementary School, 
and 109 Coralville Central Elementary 

School students to Roosevelt and HlUs 
elementary schools. 

School Board member Dorsey 
Phelps said "there was not a lot of push 
on the board for (parent) commit· 
tees." The board decided to study data 
on district schools and boundaries 
further before asking for outside help, 
she said. 

During its meeting Tuesday, the 
board also approved $1.2 million in 
budget cutting measures, including 
staff lind teacher layoffs, the imposi· 
tion of student fees for books, music 
lessons, athletics, debate, and driver 
education courses, and a re?uction in 

district programs and building opera-
,lions. r 

CHARLES LOCKETT, president of 
the Horace Mann Elementary Parent 
Teacher Organization said he was 
"disappointed that the board is still 
oontinuing to consider closing 
schools." 

On Jan.'21 Lockett and other parents 
met witb the school board and 
protested a recommendation made by 
Cronin that the school be closed. 

"I think we presented a very good 
case for Mann not being closed," 

See 8chooI8. page 7 
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., CIVIl C~I Cooper said Cline was one of four Homicide Sergeant Bob Hilliard. " It and stuffed combustible material Into 
United Pr."lnt.rnltlonat s~ts questioned by police at the was not luck that he was captured." it," Clark Co'!"ty Fire Chief Roy Paris 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. - A busboy at the 
Las Vegas Hilton Hotel was arrested 
late Wednesday on charges of arson 
and murder as a prime suspect in the 
$10 million botel-casino blaze that 
killed eipt people and Injured 300 
othen. 

Within 24 houn of the crime, Phillip 
Bruce Cllne, 23, flf Las Vegas, "as 
booked on one count of anon and eight 
counts of murder. 

Commander Eric Cooper of the Las 
Vegaa Metropolitan Police Depart
ment said Cline was arrested after lie
inl interropted more than two houri. 

scene shortly after the' Tuesday niRbt Hilliard said Cline was working told a news conference earlier Wednes-
blaze began. Tuesday night picking up room service day. I 

. "Certain inconsistences In his state- trays from the 21st floor down in the "This is a homicide Investigation," 
ments led us to question him further," east tower of the Las Vegas Hilton said Nevada Governor Robert List, 
said Cooper. "He was not developed as where the fire started. adding arson 18 a capital offense 
a good s'Uspect until he was brought One of seven homicide detectives punishable by death In the gas cham-
Into the pollce statl9ll." , assigned to the case was Chuck Lee, ber. 

COOPER SAID CUne was the person 
'who initially reported' the flnt of four 
fires that hit the reIOrt over a period of 
several houn Tuesday nlRbt. The flnt 
and major fire started on the eighth 
noor. "This is the billlest case we've 
bad becaUle of the number of deaths 

the chief polygraph examiner wbo has Details about evidence were not dis· 
solvect numerous crimes. closed earlier for fear It would hurt the 

"He asked me 'what's my bail,oing chances of prosecution. Fire Captain 
to be' and I said 'partner with eight Ralph Dlnsman warned several weeks 
murden on you, you don't have to ago that a firebug wa. on the 100Ie In 
worry about It,' " said Lee. Las Vegas. 

"THE ARSONIST cut the nozzle off 
"He lalick. We've been trying to nail 

See Hilton, page 7 

had some narrow spots and blockages 
yesterday. But we've got most of them 
open and we're widening the narrow 
spots. " 

Jack Crandall, director of the state 
Office of Disaster Services, said be 
thought it was unlikely Gov. Robert 
Ray would issue disaster proclama· 
tions because of the storm. 

"In reality, we got 6 Inches of snow 
and it came in a burry. It got cold," be 
said, "but I don't see any economic 
damage." 

A little 
snow just 
won~t stop 
the UI 
8y Ellubeth Flenebur'g 
and Jim Flentburg 
Staft Writer. 

A UI student, unwilling to face the 
perils of the bitter cold, called Dean 
Philip Hubbard at 6:30 a.m. Wednes
day and tried to convince him 10 cancel 
classes. 

The student failed . 
"They're paying for an education and 

if it's at all possible, we're going to 
give it to them," Hubbard, vice presi
dent Cor Student Services , said. 
"Tbere's usually about 70 percent or 
better attendance in classes on days 
Iilte today. 

"But don 't take unnecessary risks in 
this weather, if you can't make it, the" 
you (lan't mak~ It. That's what I told 
her (the stlldent)." 

The winter storm that paralyzed 
most of the state, (orcing the closing of 
many schools and businesses, was not 
enough to excuse UI students from 
classes. 

"I DON'T KNOW if we have a policy 
on closing, but I know we won't close 
unless we have to," said Richard Gib
son, director of UI Facilities Plannill8. 
"Problems of closing down are so 
much greater than staying open, that 
we just don't." 

There are about 6,000 students living 
on campus and an additional 1,000 
patients occupying beds in the UI 
Hospitals, Hubbard said .. "You can 
never think of closing down with these 
responsibilities. " 

To facilitate getting to classes, the 
ill cleared its sidewalks and roads, 
said Gerald Costello, manager of 
campus and custodial serives at the 
Physical Plant. 

"We've got a system worked out so 
that by 10 a.m., things were about 
cleared up, " Costello said, adding that 
if students stayed on the sidewalks, 
they wouldn't have any problems walk
ing to class. 

BUT SNOW DID stop the ill once, . 
said Kenneth Moll, associate dean of : 
Academic Affairs . 

"I would guess it was six or seven 
years ago, and there was a big blizzard 
before the first day of class after 
Christmas vacation, which was before 
we changed to the semester system. 
People just couldn't get back so we 
began classes late," Moll said. 

But usually , "classes just aren't 
called off," be said. 

Recent frigid winter weather has 
played havoc with Cambus operations, 
causing minor mechanical problems 
and delays in route pick-ups, said Dave 
Ricketts, Cambus coordinator. 

"It throws us clear off schedule 
because of the real icy streets," 
Ricketts said, adding that stalled can 
and increased Cambus use also con
tribute to the route problems. 

"WE PREnV MUCH sacrifice 
schedule for safety, thouRb," he said. 

Tuesday's storm required re-routing 
the Red, Interdorm, Shuttle and Pen
tacrest routes through Capitol Street 
instead of Washington Street. 

But on Wednesday, "everything was :: 
back on proper schedule," Ricketts ' 
said. . 

On cold days, Ricketts said, the 
buses may experience air-line freezes, 
whicb will affect both the suspension 
and brake systems. Between S a.m. 
and noon Wednesday, suspension 
problema caused Cambus to nrltcb 
buses four times, Ricketts said. 

He said that during peak times there 
are 11 buses out on the routel and three 
on reserve. 

But two of the reserve buses are in 
for tranamisllon repaln, leaving oaIy 

See 1110l1li aund, peg. 7 



B'riefly 
No IUrprl .. : Chun wlnl 

SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - President 
ChIlD Doo Hwan easily won South Korea's elec
toral college election Wednesday. 

Chun's Democratic Justice Party won 3,432 
seats in the 5,278-member Electoral College. 
Two opposition parties collected ooly 282 
seats. Many of the 7ll independent deiegates 
expressed support for Chun. 

T"o refine,. ral .. prices 
(UPI) - Gulf Oil Co., the nation's fifth 

largest refiner, ani! Sun Co., the No. 10 refiner, 
Wednesday raised wholesale fuel prices by 2 
cents a gallon in some U.S. markets. 

Since President Reagan lifted price controls 
on domestic crude oil and gasoline on Jan. 28, 
U.S. oil companies have put throuIb more than 
35 piecemeal price increases. 

Jenre"e hearing postponed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A federal judge 

Wednesday postponed for three months a hear
ing on former Rep. John Jenrette's request to 
have his Abscam conviction thrown out 
because of government misconduct. 

Delaying the matter until May 11 will give 
lawyers time to make government witnesses 
available, the judge said, then "when we start, 
we can get right to the issue, so we don't have 
to fish ." 

Pr .. ldent and IOn confer 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - President Reagan 

and his son Michael discussed allegations the 
younger Reagan sold phony ~ and diverted 
to his own use $17,500 invested in a gasohol pro
ject, the White House said Wednesday. 

"We have no particular comment about that 
other than what the president said to me this 
morning and that is that we have every con
fidence that t1ie charges are haseless," a press 
officer said. 

Envoy to Vatican II named 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan 

named long-time friend and "kitchen cabinet" 
member William Wilson Wednesday to the 
sometimes controversial post of personal 
presidential representative to the Vatican. 

R.G. Puckett, bead of Americans United for 
Separation of Church and State, appealed to 
Reagan this year to let "this position die a 
quiet death by simply not appointing anyone to 
it. " 
Boy t •• tlfle. for Garwood 

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (UPI) - A H)-year
old boy took the stand in the court-martial of 
Marine Pfc. Robert Garwood Wednesday and 
said the convicted turncoat "shouldn't go to 
jail for one reason : I love him. If 

The testimony of Daniel Long followed that 
of his mother, Donna Long, widow of a Viet
nam veteran who pled for leniency for a "quiet 
and gentle person" who needs psychiatric 
treatment, not prison. 

, one' klllerltatkaAtlahta 
ATLANTA (UPI) - A top medical ell

amitler, likening the case to that of "Jack the 
Ripper," said Wednesda]l be believes one per-
101\ with a sexual Or racial "hangup" is 
responsbile for the slaylngs of A t1anta black 
children. 

Eighteen cbildren have disappeared since 
July 1979, and 15 have been found dead. 
Authorities previously said they believed more 
than one killer was inl'olved. 

FTC scrap. drug ad rule 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Federal Trade 

Commission Wednesday killed a five-year-old 
project designed to impose special truth-in
advertising rules on sellers of cough 
medicines, cold remedies and other non
prescription drugs. 

The FTC said it will continue to police the $4 
billion-a-year industry under existing laws 
which prohibit deception and unfairness in the 
marketplace. 

Quoted ... 
Partner with eight murders on you, you 

don't have to worry about It. 
-Homicide detective Chuck Lee'. reply 

when the suspect In the Las Vega. Hilton ar
son case asked what his ball was going 10 be. 
See story, page 1. 

Correction 
TIle D • ., '- will correct un/ell ollnecculel. 

.tori" 01 headlines. 1/ • ,.porl Is wlong 01 mis
leading, call the 01 al 353-8210. A cOlrecllon or 
clarfflc:allon will bfJ publ/sh.d In th/a column. 

In a story called "Siockeit pushes bond referen
dum to relieve atraln on county budget," (01 Feb. 
11), It was Incorrectly reported that County Auditor 
Thomas Siockett recommended a bond referen
dum to extend county tax levy limits. Actually 
Siockett only advised the county Board of Super
Visors of the option .nd the deadline for applica
tion, but made no Indication of edvocating such 
meuures. The 01 regrets the error. 

Postscripts . 
Even .. 

How .... ".. Worb preMl1ted by membera of 
the low. City Women'. Prell, will be the topIC of a 
Brown Bag Luncheon at 12:10 p.m .• t the WRAC. 

TIle ......... WorkaIIop win meet at 3 p.m. at 
the east end of the main floor of the Feild Hou ... 

TIle 0tpnIz1lllon for Ipaoe lxpIoratIon ... 
O, .. llp_,1 will meet at 4:30 p.m. In Room 316 
Phyelc:a Building. 

TIle Young ........ of AIMrIca will meet at 6 
p.m. at Mlckey' •. An IIng1es ages 22-35 .re eligible 
to attend. . 
~ c ....... ......., win aponeor an 

enumeniCal Bible atudy .t 6:15 p.m . • t 122 E. 
Church SI. 

GrIdIIIta lludanI ...... will mtet .t 7:30 p.m. 
In the Union Gr.nt Wood Room. 

1111 ... of .... IIadIcI Pilt 1\1 win be praaentecI 
.t 8 p.m. In PhyeIc:a Lecture Hall III. 

1111 ca., ,..,... Union will meet at 8 p.m. Call 
353-7162 for location. 
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City to review' improvements plan 
.,LylaMuller 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council today will review 
the city's proposed five year capital im
provements program, which includes $26.1 
million in improvements for fiscal 1982. 

struction to reroute traffic on South Grand 
Avenue, Byington Road and Melrose 
Avenue. 

THE CITY already has ~,OOO in a 
special fund for the project, which city of
ficials estimate will cost $760,000. 

million to cover bond debts incurred during 
the year. 

Projects scheduled for riscal 1982 in
clude: 

-street improvements, $2.2 million. 
-completion of the Ralston Creek flood 

control program, $700,000. 
-public housing site acquisition, $250,000. 
-park land purcbases, $245,000. 
-alley repairs in downtown Iowa City, 

$120,000. Thurs. 

The proposed program would allocate 
'12.5 million in fiscal 1982 for the city's new 
waste water treatment facility . Money for 
the $57.2 million facility has been placed in 
a special fund during the past two years, 
and the city will continue to allocate funds 
for the project through fiscal 1984. 

Each year city officials revjew needed 
capital improvements for the nellt five 
years. The City Council determines the 
five-year improvements schedule based on 
need, the council's own desire to complete 
the projects and the importance of the im
provements. 

-purchase of a fueling facility for city 
vehicles, $65 ,000. Feb,12 

The federal government will pay $41.1 
million in construction costs for the 
faCility. Construction on the facility is 
schedUled to begin in fiscal 1984. 

The five-year improvement program also 
would allocate $500,0lI0 in fiscal 1982 to con
struct a diagonal route from Melrose 
Avenue north east to the intersection of 
Grand Avenue and Byington Road, or con-

Money for the projects comes mainly 
from city fees, licenses, bond issues, and 
state and federal grants. State and federal . 
grants pay for 70 percent of the five year 
improvements. according to city Finance 
Director Rosemary Vitosb. 

-purchase of two mass transit vans ac
cessible to the handicapped, $43,500. 

Items budgeted for future years include: 
-a new mass transit garage, $3.4 million 

spread over fiscal 1985 and fiscal 1986. 
Twelve new mass transit buses, $3.4 

General obligation bonds used to finance 
some projects are paid off over a 20 year 
period with property tal revenues. In fiscal 
1982, Iowa City talpayers will spend $1.4 

million in fiscal 1986. • 
-a joint city, Johnson County and Iowa 

City Community School District indoor 
swimmini pool $250,000. 

• Help Inflate our balloon 
• See a film on Ballooning 

• Information on Ballooning and Rallies 

For more Inlo call 353-3357. 

Pals program seeks volunteers, 
helps family, children, community , ATTENTIONI 
.'T ............ 
Staff Writer 

The Pals Program in Johnson County needs volun
teer big brothers and sisters for children from single 
parent families, according to Pals Coordinator Jan 
Peterson. 

Big brothers and sisters are adults who spend 
three to five bours a week with a child. Johnson 
County currently has 85 children and adults in the 
Pals Program, and 60 other children are on a waiting 
list for a big brother or sister. 

"Many of the children we serve just need a little 
more adult attention tben they're getting ' now," 
Peterson said. A big brother or sister can give 
children "the boost they need, at a time when they 
need it," she said. 

Tom Misfeldt, a UI senior and a big brother, said 
"It's really a lot of fun ." Last semester, Misfeldt 
was a big brother to a group of four boys, and this 
semester he is a big brother to one boy - Donny. 

"IT'S HARD on young kids with single parents," 

Retail purchases 
are up in January 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Tbe nation 's consumers, 
buying at a pace "stronger than expected," in
creased their retail purchases for the eighth straight 
month in January, despite higher interest rates, the 
government reported Wednesday. 

January retail sales rose by 2 percent to $84 billion, 
a sizable acceleration over the December figure, 
which was revised t,o show about a third of a percen
tage point increase to $82.4 billion. Before the revi
sion, December showed a slight decrease. 

The government figures sh()wed the purcbases of 
durable goods - major appliances, furniture and 
cars designed to last at least three years - increas
ing 2.87 percent, a figure one analyst called " the 
most significant aspect of the report." 

DAVE ERNST, vice president of Evans 
Economics, Inc., said the overall increase was at 
least double what ellperts anticipated, as indicated 
by a poll by his firm. "This definitely was stronger 
than ellpected. 

"So far," said Ernst, " the rapid run up in interest 
rates late last year did a lot less damage to the 
credit-sensitive sectors of the economy than expec
ted." 

But Jeff Edeiman, an analyst who follows retail 
trade for Dean Witter Reynolds, countered, "I find 
very Ilttle to account for that," he said. 

"During this period of the year, when you're going 
from the biggest month, December, to the smallest 
month, January, you often get quite a bit of 
statistical distortion." 

He said much of the increase was due to the auto 
sector, stimulated by rebates. Automotive purchases 
measured alone, sbowed a 4.1 percent climb. 
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Friday, February 13 
7:30 I 9:30 

Yale Room, IMU 
Free of Charge 

sponsored by Baptist Student Union 

Misfeldt said. "Knowing someone to look up to - a 
model - helps." 

Misfeldt said bis group of boys enjoyed movies, 
swimming and "just horsing around . Most of the 
time, we just went out and played around," he said. 

"It's a real good learning experience," Misfeldt 
said, adding that the main idea is to "show an in
terest in what they're doing." 

Everybody - the child, the family , the volunteer, 
the community - benefits from the Pals Program, 
Peterson said. 

"I would recommend it," Misfeldt said ."I had a 
good time. It's a good excuse not to study. The 
parents love it. It's time for them to relax, too." 

Next week the Pals Program will sponsor its an
nual Big Brother and Big Sister Appreciation week 
with the theme "Sharing a Child's Tomorrow." Peo
ple interested in volunteering can attend an orienta
tion on Tuesday, Feb. 17 at 7 p.m. at the 4-H 
Fairgrounds south of Iowa City. For further infor
mation contact Jan Peterson at 337-2145. 

Ther.'s stili time to 
register for this week's 
Bahama trip preliminary 
drawing. 

ENTER NOW 

(Extra Tuesday papers available at the Dl office 
III Communications Center) 

Hardee's Sponsors 

Delta Gamma Anchor Splash 
Pre-party 

When: Thurs., Feb. 12, 3 - 7 pm 
Where: The Fieldhouse (bar) 

$1 cover, free beer 
Proceeds go to the F..oundalion 

for the ' Blind 

Contests, prizes, t-shirts 
Stay tuned to KRNA for more details 
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MONEY MARKET 
CERTIFICATES 

• 
2112 YEAR 

11'.750/0 
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD 

12.65% 
• Compounded dally. 
• Rate changes bl-weekly. This rate effective February 5 thru February fa. 

and guaranteed for the 2'/2 year term. 
• $500 minimum deposit. 

• 
26 WEEK 

ANNUAL RATE 

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD 

:·15.394% 
• Rate changes weekly. This rate effective February 12 thru February 18 

and guaranteed for the 26 week term. ' 
• $10,OOO'mlnimum depOsit. 

First 
National 
Bank 

SubslantiallntereSl penally for early wilhdr.wal of cer
tif icales 
• E"ectiYe snnu.' yield b.aed on relnYestmenl 01 prin

cipal and Inlereal at maturity 1\ Ihe same rate. 
.. Federal Regulations prohibit the compounding of In· 

terelt during the term ot thl. certlflcale. 

Downtown • Towncrest "Coralville 
10waClty,Iowa 351-7000 

F.D.I.C: INSURANCE NOW $100,000 
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Coed option at Hillcrest discontinued 
., ....... ..,." 
SIIII Writer 

Students will no 10lller be able to live on 
tbe coeducational floor in Hillcrest 

. Residence Hall because the housing option 
1fiII not be offered next fall . 

The lifestyle option Is ~ing discontinued 
because not enough students have signed up 
for it In the past, said George Droll, Director 
of Ul Residence Services. 

"Not only has the demand (for coed hous
iIIg) decreased, but also there has been an In
crease in the demand for housing," Droll 
said." Discontinuing the coed floor will give 
us more flexibility." 

Droll said that currently 23 males and 25 
females occupy the approximately 60 spaces 
OD the coed floor. The coed floor began four 
years ago after the Associated Residence 
Halls proposed establishing it, said Dave 
Coleman, area coordinator for Grand Avenue 

residents. 

COLEMAN SAID, "The demand was not 
high because they felt Ilke guinea pigs for an 
experiment," adding that there were many 
requirements students had to meet before be-
ing allowed to live on the floor. . 

But he said tbat tbis year, "we are 
somewhat more relaxed on restrictions and 
the residents don't fear all of the special at
tention as much. 

Fresbmen were not allowed to apply for 
the coed floor last fall according to Coleman. 
"A freshman may not be mature enough for 
it, although there were some special excep
tions made." 

Also, Coleman said, a student could not be 
on academic probation and the student had to 
certify that he or she attended the VI at least 
one full semester. 

" Now the coed situation has a low 
silhouette. It 's no different from other 
floors," Coleman said. "The problem is that 

it's still the last thing to fill." 
Senior Patti Althoff, who has been the coed 

floor resident assistant for two years, said it 
is "like being at home with brothers and 
sisters. " 

ALTHOFF SEES the demand problem as, 
more simply, an insufficient number of 
fema les signing up to live on the floor. "They 
are self-conscious and they fear the wild 
orgies rumor." 

Actually, Althoff said, the floor is the 
"quietest in the building." She said everyone 
seems "basically satisfied" and that sbe has 
not received any complaints besides the 
usual roommate problems. 

"The environment is more positive and 
natural," Althoff said. "The guys are less 
likely to go berserk with girls next door and it 
eliminates cliques. 

"I wish it wasn't being discontinued," she 
ad.ded. "I think rumors brought around the 
downfall. " 

Junior Don Bushelle, a coed floor resident, 
described the atmosphere u "pretty easy
going." He said everyone gets along well. 

Fresbman Sara Elchaciter, another a coed 
(loor resident, said she likes the family at
mosphere on the floor. "It's real peaceful 
and comfortable. It's not as rowdy." 

EICHACKER SAID there are no major 
problems with living on the coed floor. "Ac
tually you don't see the guys that often," she 
said. 

Bob Jehli, Hillcrest head resident, said the 
coed floor is the "best floor in Hillcrest as 
far as doing things together." 

He said.the coed floor is "a little quieter. 
The residents repect each other's rigbts a lit
tle more and people help out a lot more." 

The only problem is in getting people there. 
"It's really no big deal. It's a good program. 
The residents who are there now seem to lilte 
it a lot," said Jehli. 

Lease a 

Ford Escort 
3-door Hatchback 

30 MPG/44 MPG 
for $16277 a month 

Lease payment based on 36 months and 
45,000 miles, including tax and license INith 
$175 security deposit (refundable at end of 
lease). Total palo'fl(!nt of $5,85972 with $500 
down payment 

See Larry Walberg 
338-7811 

; Scarce reSources f~rce family changes 
By Craig Qemoul" 

• Staff Writer 

Dwindling natural resources will' force 
changes in family lifestyles, and educators 
must work with other professionals to help 
(amilies adapt, the dean of the U1 Coliege of 
Cantinu",g Education said Wednesday. 

OIarles Case, keynote speaker at the loth 
ADlloal Changing Family Conference, said 

, the family must re-examine the direction it 
, is taking and be prepared to change. 

Because the family is the smallest social 
unit, Case said, it is the most susceptible to 

, external factors , such as decreasing natural 
, resources. . 
· Finite resources, Case said, mean that 

, . (amilies "are going to have to change our 
: lifestyles. Are we prepared to meet change, 

coming out of an era of abundance?" 
! Society, Case said, is "inheriting a future, 

.' : rather than making a future." 
• • 
• AND HE added that because the family is 
: an "open system" that depends on and in
; leracts with many other systems, it has 

I : "multiple needs." 

: "If a system becomes static, it no longer 
• receives information from other systems," 
, he said. " It dies." 

I 
: Case said society needs to plan for the 
: (uture, and c~ange the plans when necessary. 
: But he warned not to make plans that wlll 

'. : "close options" to future generations. 
; "Are we sending forth values that will 

Chari .. Ca .. : 
",t'. tim. to cr •• '. a llealty futur." 

close options to our children in the future? " 
he asked. 

Case said the new federal administration is 
showing "benign neglect" for education of 
persons who are handicapped or members of 
minority groups. He said that in the past 
there has been an effort to improve education 
for minorities and "now is not tbe time to be 
stalled in this effort." 

• The Dally lowan/Jenniter W. Morrow 
Oren. Fitch, I .".ak.r It Th.' Chlnglng Family Conference X, dlecu .... cartaln 
IlPICta of the changing f.mlly It one of the conference worklhop., 

TO MEET the multiple needs of families , will become less dependent on human ser-
Case said the human services sector - physi- vices professionals, and hegin to take a more 
cians, educators and social services - must active role themselves. 
"look beyond the professional turf" and 
focus on "the complete client." 

"Educators should work hand-in-band" 
with other human services professionals to 

He added that "interprofessional teams" 
from the human services must be en
couraged. 

meet the families ' needs, he said. This " It is time to create and insure a healthy 
"holistic approach" will mean that families future." 

UOSE~O 
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4 K gold Peretti 

heart charm $10 
-.. 10 

2mm 14 K gold 
genuine ruby 
earrings $35 

Cultured pearl 
earrings $15 

Puffed heart 
pendants $15 

.~ 
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1 OOO's of fash.ions from. 16 area stores 

*S 'DAYS ONLY- AN EXTRA * 

ALL WINTER 
SA~E MERCHANDISE 

Just between us. _ . there's INCREDIBLE SAVINGS at our PRESIDENT'S DAY SALEH For 5 
days only, you can take an EXTRA 50'0 OFF already sale priced winter merchandise! Fashions 
gathered from several area stores for one GIGANTIC Multi-store Clearance!! • J 
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Gov. Robert Ray's proposed state budget cut, U approved by the 
Iowa Legislature, would mean that Iowa City schools would 
receive only haU the expected state aid for filcal19l2. This forces 
the Iowa City School District to make some tougb and unfortunate 
spending cuts. 

The state comptroller's office promised the district a 6.6 percent 
increase in state aid - $ 1.1 million - last fall. The governor's 
move would slash that to 3 percent or $505,000. ThislOSl, compoun
ded by the $754,000 deficit caused largely by Ray's 4.6 percent 
across-the-board cuts ordered last fall , could push the district's 
budget deficit to $1.2 millioo. 

The Iowa City School Board approved Tuesday a number of 
budget adjustments as a stopgap measure. They approved staff 
layoffs, initiating student fees and cuts in school programs. Stu
dents will now be charged for books, as well as athletic, debate and 
music programs. Administrative staff and important services 
such as the school bus system will be reduced. 

These measures are painful. Charging students for athletic and 
music training will discourage their participation and develop
ment in what have traditionally been free extracurricular ac
tivities. Parents who otherwise would have encouraged their child 
to participate in such important programs may no longer do so 
because of the added cost. Inevitably some children will lose the 
opportunity for a well-rounded education. 

The board should be commended, however, for postponing for 
further study the decision to close one or more local schools. When 
Ray's budget cut was first announced, David Cronin, superinten
dent of the Iowa City school district, recommended closing both 
Central High School and Horace Mann Elementary School to help 
offset the deficit. 

This proposal was met with strong opposition by parents who 
felt - correctly - that the schools are important to the vitality of 
their particular neighborhood. "Schools are glue that hold a 
neighborhood together," said Michael Hart, a Mann parent. His 
view is typical of the parents' position. 

The closing of an Iowa City school should only be considered as a 
last resort in efforts to control a budget deficit. The board has 
shown that such drastic action can be avoided by making selective 
cuts and consolidating resources. 

The state attorney general ruled recently that school districts do 
not have the authority to levy additional taxes. One good aspect of 
Ray's proposal is that it would give this authority back to the dis
tricts. This could provide the extra funds necessary to ease the 
strangle hold of present budget constraints. 

Cronin believes that, in light of the optipns presently open to it, 
the school district will have to limp along with budget problems 
for at least two more years before there Is "light at the end of the 
tunnel." 

During this time, the board should continue to exercise practical 
restraint in shoring up its budget. Board members should realize 
that their first concern is the education of the child. They should 
work to ensure that the quality of education - and each child 's 
access to it - is not sacrificed to the battle of the budget. 

"-ndy Scholfield 
Staff Writer 

Selective cull approved by the IChool board 
Reduce one school nurse ................ ............. ... ............. ... ........ ..... 515.000 
Reduce malntalnance substitute ... ... ....................... ..................... $11,000 
Reduce custodial services to minimum levels ........... ...... ...... ...... $ 12,000 
Reduce summer curriculum writing ......................... ....... .... .. ....... $10.000 
Reduce extended contracts .. ........ .......... .... ............................... .. $10,000 
Reduce number 01 coordinators ....................... ...... ..... ......... .... ... $80,000 
Reduce central media ................ ................... ..... ... ... ..... ... ....... ...... $12.000 
Reduce administration ....... ... .......... .. ...... .... ................................. $30,000 
Reduce number 01 crossing guards ............... ... ....................... .... $10,600 
Reduce out-ol-dlstrlct travel .... ... ....... .. ... .. ........ ..... ...... ...... ...... ... , $13,440 
Streamline transportation ..... .......... ..... .... ...... ........ ........ ........... ... $48,000 

Ignoring a cure 
The new assistant secretary of state for Human Rights and 

Humanitarian Affairs, Ernest Lefever, bas said that the promo- . 
tion of human rights abroad is not the responsibility of the United 
States. His boss, Secretary of State Alexander Haig, apparently 
shares this philosophy. ijaig has said that he will concentrate on 
eliminating international terrorism rather than emphasize the im
portance of human rights. 

The Reagan administration's perception of the world seems to 
be askew. The problem of international 'terrorism can not be 
separated from the promotion of human rights. 

Terrorism is a direct result of a perceived lack of human rights. 
When people feel their rights to political freedom, food and ' 
security have been ignored, using terrorism as a tool to gain those 
rights may seem a viable alternative. Similarly, the way to' 
eliminate terrorism is to promote human rights. 

The Carter administration recognized early that support for 
human rights was not only idealistic, but entirely pragmatic. That 
policy gained the United States friends in Africa, and was at least 
making potential friends in Latin America. 

Attempting to fight terrorism without acknowledging the impor
tance of human rights is like fighting bacterial infections without 
antibiotics. Human rights is a cure for terrorism and an innocula
tion against it. 

Il the Reagan administration hopes to secure stability and 
peace, they should reconsider the decision to leave their strongest 
weapon locked in the closet. 

Undli SchuppeMr 
Staff Writer 
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Finding loopholes in .tax laws 
is 'an extremely popular sport 

WASHINGTON - If you should ever 
find yourselr wondering why voters 
view their government with so much 
distrust, consider the case of Angela 
and David Boyter of Elicott City, Md. 

The Boyters are the couple who have 
been avoiding the so-called "marriage 
tax" by going to the Caribbean over the 
Christmas holidays and combining a 
vacation with a divorce. Then they 
return to Maryland and get married 
again. They've done it three times. 

And, more to the point, they have 
avoided paying some $18,000 in taxes 
they otherwi se would haye paid 
because the tax treatment of single 
people is so much more advantageous 
than that for married couples when 
both partners work. 

THE BOYTERS have become minor 
celebrities and have even prepared a 
fact sheet called "Divorce for Fun and 
Profit" to give some guidance to Iike
minded couples. 

The resuit,,\lIIIII1'IH'iIisJ1, II that ~ 
Internal evenue Service has come \ 
down on them like a ton of bricks on the 
theory, obviously accurate, that these 
are sham marriages and divorces 
solely intended to get around the tax 
code. How it will all turn out in the 
courts Is still up in the air. 

Finding loopholes in the tax laws is, 
of course, an extremely popular 
American sport. In fact, it is done in 
the very best circles, at least as 
defined since Nov. 4. 

The new secretary of the Treasury, 
Donald T. Regan. for example, came to 
his post from the chairmanship of 
Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner and 
Smith, the brokerage house that had 
promoted a dandy sch\!me known as 
"the butterfly straddle" or "the silver 
butterfly" to benefit its wealthiest 

Germond 
& Witcover 

the light. There were planks in both the 
Republican and Democratic platforms 
last year calling for reform. 

The rub , of course, is that the repeal 
of the "marriage tax" would cost the 
Treasury an estimated $10 billion at a 
time of already imposing deficits. And 

clients. It involved juggling profits and the critics of the tax have never been 
losses on commodity futures, usually organized effectively enough to over
Silver, in such a way that clients paid come that fact of fiscal life. 
as little as 38 percent in taxes where But what too many politicians, par
they might otherwise have been liable ticularly in the White House, have 
for as much as 70 percent. seemed unable to grasp is that per-

IN HIS confirmation hearings , mitting such an obvious Inequity to 
Regan placated members of the Senate continue can have costs far higher than 
by assuring them that he had never that in terms of popular confidence in 
used the straddle himself or personally the system. There is never going to be 
advised any clients to do so. The im- a time when a" administration is eager 
plication was that there might have to surrender $10 billion In revenues. 
been something shady in the scheme. Someone is going to have to bite the 

But it might just as reasonably be bullet. 
argued that clients have every right to THE NEW administration has such 
use any means av~i1~b~e , so !ong as an "opportunity," of course, as it 
they are legal, to minimize t~elr .taxes prepares the legislation designed to 
- Just as th~ IR& ~~ an pb~lgat,,>nJo I, fulfill Ronaid Reagan's campaign 
see tha~ tile purposes .?f the tax la\Ys promise of tax relief. 
are fulfilled. '0 The Kemp-Roth tax cuts are inten-

And the same should apply to the ded primarily to stimulate economic 
Bo~ers and ?,ther coup~es who a~e suf· activi ty. The theory is that more 
fermg from the mamage tax. money in the hands of the consumers 

The real question is why Congress eventually will do more for business 
and the White House haven 't done and produce more revenue for the 
something about the inequity Itself. federal government as well. 
The tax formula was written in the But the White House doesn 't have to 
days when most families had only a be locked into simply cutting tax rates . 
single wage-e~rner, but n.ow more than On the contrary, Reagan is in an un
half the marn~ :",omen m ,the country usually strong position to institute a 
hold jobs, and tt Just doesn t make any few genuine reforms. as well. It would 
sense. make life a lot simpler for the Boyters, 

THERE IS some recognition of this and it could reduce some of the per
in Congress. Rep. Millicent Fenwick, a vasive skepticism about the way 
New Jersey Republican, has sponsored government operates. 
a bill for several years to correct the 
obvious inequity, and a growing num· Copyright 1981 by The Chicago Trlbune
ber of her colleagues have come to see New York News Syndicate Inc. 

'Americans owe huge apology 
for forgetting Vietnam veterans' 

Be nefic·iary 
program for 
students 
may be cut 
B, P ..... A. Brown 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - Social Security 
benefits for college students are likely 
to be killed in the Reagan adminlstra· 
tion's budget slashing. 

Congressional action is uncertain 
but, if approved, 772,000 college stu
dents will be affected. Many might not 
be able to afford college, especially If 
the program is eliminated im
mediately instead of being phased out 
- a real possibility. 

The government pays $2.4 billion to 
students, ages 18 through 22, who have 
a dead or disabled parent. The large 
majority receiving the benefits, which 
average $228 per month, use the money 
to pay college tuition and living ex
penses. Critics say that is wasteful; 
they reason that if students truly need 
the money to a ttend college they can 
qualify for scholarships. 

SEN. WILLIAM Armstrong. R-Colo., 
who chairs the Senate subcommittee 
that handles Social Security . concedes 
the student beneficiary program is a 
prime candidate for the chopping 
block. 

"It's clearly an option we will be 
looking at," he said, acknowledging 
lawmakers are wary of the political 
fallout from axing such a popular 
program. 

" If It 's understood to be a fair shar
ing of the burden that ",Ill result in a 
saving of the system without tax in
creases," he sa id, then it 'llight get 
through the budget -conscious 
Congress. 

But a veteran congressional staff 
person knowledgable on the Issue is 
I~s ~ure abo~t tl!e att.\tude on CaPitol 
Hill - especially in the more libera . 
imd Democratic House. 

SHE SAID many lawmakers would 
not vote for an immediate cut - rather 
th'an a phased-Qut cut - because it 
would mean taking money from stu
dents who are depending on it to finish 

. their education. 

"Even in this political climate, I 
think Congress will balk at It. Student 
benefits seem to be on everyone's list, 
so there will probably be some cut· 
back, but I would really be surprised if 
they did it flat out," she said . 

However , those mentioning the 
program as eradicable include Budget 
Directo r David Stockman and 
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan -
both of whom place their highest 
priority on trimming spending. 

Secretary Richard Schwelker of the 
Department of Health and Human Ser
vices, which runs Social Security, 
refused to say If the student program's 

To the editor: 
I think the American people owe an 

enormous apology to the Vietnam 
veterans. Tbey were beld bostage for 
two or three years - placed in a jungle 
hell - by the most powerful and 
corrupt government in the world. What 
rights did the soldiers ~ve? They IijId 
no freedom to leave and they were for
ced to c~nge their moral principles if 
they were to survive. .. . 

return home? Next time you see a 
yellow ribbon think of all the freed 
hostages. 

sion? One argument they give is that 
only humans can reason. But what 
about those people with limited mental 
capacities due to birth defects or il
lnesses? Do we send them away to be 
slaughtered? On the other hand, some 
animals have been shown to possess 
cognitive abilities, while recent studies 
have trained apes to use sign language 
in actual conversation with humans. 
Do they gain the right to life? . 

fate has been decided. But he would not 
discourage speculation about its 
demise. • ' 

Was the situation that the American 
soldiers were placed in that much dif
ferent than the situation of the 52 
bostages held by Iran. Actually yes, the 
Vietnam vets had it worse. Both the 
soldiers and the hostages 'Were pawns 
forced to play someone else's game, 
the difference being that the soldiers 
had to take a more active role. I don't 
mean to imply that the hostages had it 
easy. I just think it is safer to be held 
bostage by • foreign government 
rather than your own. 

Why then such the fantastic dif
ference between their receptions at 
home? Why do I feel joyous now that 
the hostages are free and felt nothing 
when the Vietnam vets started to 

DOONESBURY 
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Marc Schultz 
3347 Tulane Avenue 

Contradiction in bellefi 

To the editor: 
There seems to me to be a contradic

tion in the beliefs of the majority of 
pro-life supporters. If a pro-lifer really 
feels such a great concern toward a 
fetus , that person should also express 
the same concern toward any living 
creature having a brain and a heart. 
The question I want to pose is: 
" Sbouldn't all pro -lifers be 
vegetarians?" How can they argue 
about preserving life whil~ satisfying 
their taste buds on the putrefied body 
of a slaughtered animal, especially 
when eating flesh is not a requirement 
of the human diet. 

What makes a human's life more 
valuable than an animal's life, and who 
can claim the ril{ht to make this deci-

Then there are those pro-li1e suppor
ters who claim religious reasons for 
their stand. However, the emphasis in 
the Bible and other religious scriptures 
is on vegetarian food - not flesh. 
Finally, consider the grain that in
stead of being fed to livestock, could be 
fed to undernourished people In our 
own country - which we do have, 
believe it or not. . 

With all this in mind, I wonder how 
pro-life supporters can sleep with a 
clear conscience while continuing to 

• use their stomachs as burial grounds 
for carcasses. 

Jon L. VadDlI 
702 N. Van Buren SI. 

EVELYN NULL, 55, of Refugio, 
Texas, with three children who have 
attended college since her husband • II 

died in 1971, said it never would have 
been possible without the benefits. 
Another daughter will enter college 
next yea~. 

"I iloubt all the kids would have been 
able to make it through without the 
payments, if so it would have been very 
hard," said Null , who says she voted 
for Reagan knowing he planned to cut 
government programs. 

Her daughter Louise, 21 , a senior 
ecoll.omics major at Texas A & M, also 
voted for Reagan. She said she uses the 
$292 she gets each month to pay her 
rent and part of her tuition. The rest of 
It comes from savings from her sum
mer job. 

"A pretty good number of my friends 
get Social Security payments." she 
said. "I know three in my family 
wouldn ' t have gone to college 
otherwise. " 
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Leiters should be brief. 
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for length and clarity. 
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" 111ft Noblin 
~ PrelalnternallonaJ 

DES MOINES - Kathryn Gammack Wed
aeJlay won the first round against anti-
• bOrtlon forces in her fight to serve on the 
State Board, of Medical Examinl!rs. 

'I1Ie Stnate voted 45-4 to confirm Gam-
1JIICk'. appointment by Gov. Robert Ray to 
all ~ired term ending April 30. 
IIIIt "nti-abortion senators are expected to 

5gbt Gammack's reappointment for a full 
Ibree-year term. 

Senate Majority Leader Calvin Hultman 

and Minority Leader Lowell Junkins both 
said Wednesday's vote did not signal an end 
to the chal1enlle. 

She will be asked to appear before a Senate 
committee to answer questions regarding 
ber appointment to a ful1 term. 

Hultman said although the challenge is not 
over, he is encouraged because "they could 
have knocked it down here." 

IOWANS FOR UFE, an anti-abortion lob
bying group, claimed last week it had lined 
up enough senators to guarantee Gammack's 

defeat. 
Gammack, chief lobbyist in the Statehouse 

for Planned Parenthood, Is pro-ehoice 
regarding abortion. 

Junkins said the tide bas turned and the 
chamber will not reject Gammack based on 
her stand on a single issue. 

"I think maybe reason is going to prevail in 
this place," Junkins said . 

Sen. Stephen W. Bisenius, R-Cascade, led 
the floor fight against Gammack. 

"I personal1y am not convinced that al1 the 
answers have been given," Bisenius said. 
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d 1M Art Education AIeG of 

conflict of interest since Planned Parenthood for ~ge. 6-18 
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Suring the floor debate, Hultman said 
Gammack's abortion stand should not be a 
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factor in her confirmation since the medical L... _______________ --' 

examiners board "only carry out the laws we 
pass." 

"I asked her point blank if she would carry 
out the laws of this state and she said she' 
Would ." 

Oivilians shot to death in 61 Salvador (V2 Block North of Post Office) 

the rest would be freed soon. 

is uncertain 

SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) -
Five civilians were shot to death in a 

I ' crossfire between government troops and lef
tist guerrillas who tried to block a key 
~gbway north of the capital, authorities said 
Wednesday. 

GOMEZ, 48, has been second in command 
of the agrarian reform program begun by the 
junta last March in a bid to undermine pea
sant support for the Marxist-led guerrillas 
battling for power in the Central American 
nation of 4.8 million. 

the strategic highway that links the capital 
I with northern El Salvador, local authorities 

said. 

TROOPS RUSHED in from the capital to 
break up the barricades and engaged the 
rebels in a brief firefight that left five dead, 
all civilians. 

Army troops seized the university and shut 
down classes June 29 amid charges the 
campus in northern San Salvador was a 
stronghold of leftist guerrillas battling to top
ple the ruling milltary-Christian Democratic 
junta. 
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In Washington , a high official of EI 

Salvador's_ agrarian refotm program 
charged the Salvadoran army was corrupt 
and wamed U.S. backing for the ruling 
miliLuy-eivilian junta could lead it into 
another Vietnam. 
"The United States should look backward 

to what happened in Vietnam. There is 
!llDetlling in common. The United States is 
baciing a brutal and corrupt goverment kept 
I() by the army without popular support," 
~l Gomez said. 

Long known to be dissatisfied with the slow 
pace and corruption of the reforms, Gomez 
said he did not know whether he would return 
to EI Salvador "because I know that I would 
disappear 10 minutes after my plane lands." 

The political violence lashing EI Salvador 
has claimed some 2,000 victims this year in 
addition to about 10,000 who died in 1980, ac
cording to Catholic church figures . 

A government communique confirmed 
police arrested 21 people in a raid of a 
meeting of the National Unlvers!ty's ad
ministrative council for violating a state of 
siege ban on meetings by more than four pe0-
ple. 

IN SAN SALVADOR, the union that repre
sents employees of the Salvadoran Social 
Security Institute charged its secretary 
general , Jose Matias Garcia, was kidnapped 
and shot to death Tuesday by political ex
tremists . 

offer expires Feb. 28,·1981 

The union, one of the most powerful within .... --------------~'!"'t 

Salvadoran guerrillas Tuesday tried to 
seize the town of Apopa, 7 miles north of San 
Salvador, and parked buses and trucks across 

The communique said those suspects - all 
were top university administrators - who 
have "judicial causes pending against them" 
would be sent before military tribunals and 

the government and generally regarded as 
sympathetic to the left, did not say whether 
Garcia was killed by leftist or rightist 
gunmen. 

We're not 
just 
another 

Nicaragua cracks down on 
critiCS, closes rights oHic'e 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) - The leftist 
Sandinista government shut down the Permanent 
Nicaraguan Human Rights Commission Wednes
day and ordered a news blackout of the raid in an 
apparent crackdown on government critics, of
ficials said . 

Commission founder and coordinator Jose Es
teban Gonzalez said, from Miami, Fla., San
dinista soldiers surrounded the commission office 
Tuesday night and broke in Wednesday morning. 

The Sandinistas seized the commission's files 
- and ordered a news blackout of the raid, said Gon

zalez, wbo first began defending human rights un
der the repressive regime of the late President 

, Anastasio Somoza. 
Gonzalez said Justice Minister Ernesto Castillo 

told commlss,ion employees the ad hoc agency, 
which has no links to the International Human 

'f !tights CommiSSion, was shut down because it 
- lacked "legal status." 

GONZALEZ said he was in Miami on his way 
back to Nicaragua after a meeting with Pope 

John Paul II in Rome when he heard of the raid, 
and that he planned to return to Managua thurs
day. 

In Managua, a western diplomatic source con
firmed the commission offices in downtown 
Managua were shut down and said, "The building 
is guarded apparently by Interior Ministry of-' 
fiell/ls . I understand that no one is allowed: to go 
in . " 

The Sandinistas, in power since they toppled 
Somoza in July 1979, have become increasingly in
tolerant of internal opposition amid fear~ of ar
med invasion by anti-Sandinista commandos liv
ing abroad. 

Gonzalez and his commission have been 
repeatedly attacked in Sandinista-run newspapers 
and radio station for publishing alleged abuses by 
government security forces. 

The commission denol\(lced the continued jail
ing of 5,000 alleged Somoza supporters 19 months 
after his downfall, alleged occasional abuses 
against them and the "disappearances" last year 
of 96 people. 

State Dept. blocks sal~ 
of wheat to Nicaragua 
W~SRlNGTON (UP!) - The State Department 

bas blocked approval of a $9.6 million wheat sale 
to Nicaragua pending its review of arms smuggl
ing allegations. 

Nicaragua denied any involvement in the 
smuggling of arms through the Central American 
country to leftist guerrillas in EI Salvador. If the 
allegations are proved, it would mean the end of a 
$75 million economic aid program approved by 
Congress last year. 

The Agency for International Development ap
proved the contract calling for the delivery of 
20,000 metric tons of American wheat to 
Nicaragua last December. But the State Depart
ment, in the final weeks of Jimmy Carter'S ad
ministration, delayed its approval because of the 
arms-smuggling reports. 

THE STATE Department said Wednesday the 
contract was "still under review." It cited 
mountin g evidence that Soviet and 
Czechoslovakian arms are being smuggled to the 
Salvadoran guerrillas (rom Cuba . 

But officials said there was no firm evidence 
thai the arms, reportedly including American 
weapons captured by the Communists in Viet
nam, are flowing through Nicaragua. 

The alleged arms traffic and the leftist offen
sive in EI Salvador prompted the government to 
provide additional arms, ammunition, helicopters 
aDd communication equipment to the embattled 
govemment or San Salvador. 

This Saturday, 
February 14 
8:00 p.m. 

Hln. 
Mapdllkova 
Eliot Teltscher 
Butch .Walts 

Cedar Rapids Five Seasons Center 

Call now 398-5340 

State Department spokesman William Dyess 
said the administration would have no further 
public comment on the investigation of the mur
ders of four American social workers in EI 
Salvador last December. 

CARTER suspended economic aid to El 
Salvador until the government pledged to fully in
vestigate the slayings. Officials said the in
vestigation was incomplete but that American 
emphasis now was on helping EI Salvador survive 
the leftist attacks. 

El Salvador provided the administration with 
documents that purportedly show Vietnam, the 
Soviet Union and Eastern European nations 
pledging to supply the rebels with arms. It said 
security forces captured the documents from lef
tist guerrillas. 

Congress , in approving the $75 million 
economic aid program to Nicaragua, required the 
executive branch guarantee the revolutionary 
government was not supporting terrorjst ac
tivities in Central America. Carter said his 
government found no such evidence. 

Last month the State Department ordered a 
" pause" in the economic aid program to 
Nicaragua to determine if 60 percent of the 
assistance is going to small businessmen and 40 
percent to the central government. Officials said 
the economic aid package has not been suspended 
and that the "pause" was planned months in 
advance. 

Cards EI Celera 
109 S. Dubuque 

Barbara Jordan BlACK 
WOMEN 

achievements 
against the odds 

Calendars 
1981-83 

Reg. $6.95 
On Sale for 

$4.50 
the plains woman bookstore 

upstairs in the hall mall 
114th e. college 

hours ;... Mon.-Sat. ...u ·5_ 

GOD 
SAYS 

fu. ... WHATOO 
~YOUSAY? 

COfllvllle United 
Methodl,t Church 
806 13th Ave., Coralville. 
S.,.,\cn: 8:45, 10, 
11;45 am; 6:45 pm 

copy center ... 

We're 
the best! 

T tchnigraphics offers you the finest quality copies 
available. Our new Xerox 9500, with its exclUSive 
XUO imaging system, reproduces even solids and 
half·tones beautifully. And you won't find more 
reasonable prices ... only 4%. per copy! 

But that's not all we can do! Whelher you need 
offset or diazo print ing. photo wOrk, typesetting, 
or design and paste· up, we can handle it lor you. 
Come see us. We're not just another copy center! 

• Xeroxing • Ollset Printing 
• Color Xeroxing • Diazo Print ing 
• Typesetting 
• Photo Graphics 

• Drafting Supplies 
• Binding & Lanlinat ing 

• Graphic Design • Carbon less Forms 

Our all-Yamaha System gives performance 
you expect from Yamaha at a price you can afford. 

$539 
90 Days Same As Cash or 

$105.17 down & $41.90 per month· 
"All financing is for 12 months at an annual 

percent rate of 20.95% with approved credit. 

When you choose a Yamaha\ tereo system, you've settled for nothing less than the 
finest in natural, realistic stereo music. Yamaha's unparalled features, dependability, & 
high resale value make it the most wanted brand of stereo todayl 

We've selected three outstanding products from Yamaha which combine to fonn a 
splendid aU-Yamaha system. The speakers are the NS4s-a two-way acoustic suspen
sion design with the natural sound expected from Yamaha speakers. 

The receiver is the renowned Yamaha CR-240 with spedfications resetved for more 
. expensive units. The CR-240's power output is 20 Watts RMS per channel at no more 
than 0.02% total hannonic distortion. Housed In Yamaha's attractive ebony cabinet, the 
CR-240 has features that provide flexibility in listening whether it be records, FM, or the 
addition of a tape deck such as the Yamaha K-350. 

The final component is Yamaha's P-350 turntable with a satiny silver finish. It Is a 
semi-automatic belt-drive model. We install the Grado F-3E+ cartridge to Insure your 
records are treated well. 
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City youtb. orchestra . . 
will aHend festival 
8y Kelly McKlnne, 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa City Youth Orchestra will 
be one of three guest orchestras at the 
Dorian Festival of Music at Luther 
College this weekend . 

The ICYO, a community supported 
organization, consists of high-school 
age students from Iowa City and the 
surrounding area. 

The ICYO will have its own 30-
minute solo at the three-day
long Dorian FestivaL The festival , 
sponsored by Luther College in 
Decorah, is an opportunity for inten
sive music-making by youth 
symphonies and individual high-school 
students. The Luther faculty will also 
o(fer classes. 

to be invited to the festival. 
Weber, who lives in West Branch, 

said that without the ICYO ber son 
would have had no opportunity to play 
in a symphony since West Branch High 
School only has a marching band. "The 
ICYO gives kids a chance to play with 
kids (rom other schools," she said. 
"They have to practice on their own at 
home. The discipline is very good." 

The Frysk Jeugd Orchestra , a 
Netherlands Youth Orcbestra, has ac
cepted an invitation to visit the ICya 
and participate in the All State Music 
Camp in June. AM Tanna, a parent and 
president of the ICYO, learned recen
tly that the Dutch groop will bring a 
television crew witb it. An hour-long 
TV special about their trip to Iowa 
City, will be broadcast in the 
Netherlands. A widely known Dutch 
composer, Jan Masseus, has composed 
a piece called "Iowa Suite in Five 

This is the 
logo for 
Rlverfest '80. 

We need a 
logo for 
Riverfest '81. 
CONTEST CONSIDERATIONS: 
1) The first place prize Is $50 and second 

place Is $25. ·(What have you got to 
lose?) 

2) The design must simply Incorporate a 
sense of spring on the Iowa River. 

3) Entries must be submitted on an 8 
1/2" x 1'" sheet or posterboard so that 
the top designs can be posted at the 
IMU. 

4) Entries must be submitted by 3:00 pm 
on February 13 at the Student Ac
tivities Center and results will be an
nounced In the 01. Led by Timothy Hein of Cedar 

Rapids, the ICya will playa combined 
symphony with the two other guest 
orchestras that are invited, the New 
Richmond Wisconsin High School 
Orchestra and the Des Moines Youth 
Symphony. About 200 musicians from 
various Midwestern schools will attend 
the festival. 

Parts" for the trip. ii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil MEMBERS OF THE Dutch 

STUDENT MUSICIANS for the 
festival are chosen by application, 
based on musical experience and num
ber of solos performed. Nellie Weber, 
an ICya board member and parent of 
one member, said the ICYO is honored 

orchestra will live in the bomes of 
ICYO families during their stay, 
Weber said. 

The Dutch group has invited the 
ICYO to Holland in tbe summer of 1982. 
The ICYO plans to go, but will have to 
raise the money itself because it's not 
state supported. It bopes to raise 
money throgh donations, by selling 
sandwiches and holding garage sales, 
Weber said . 

U I professor receives award 
Dr. Samuel Foman, a UI professor in pediatrics, 

has received the 1981 Award of the F. Cuence Villoro 
Foundaton, in Zaragoza, Spain, for his work on the 
nutrition of infants. _ 

Foman is the ninth recipient of the award, which is ~~~~=~~~ 
given annually (or distinguished work in nutrition 
and biochemistry. Two Nobel Prize winners, A. I. Use the 
Virtanen (1945) and U.S. Von Euler (1970) were for-
mer recipients of this award. Student Directory 

The award, which carries a certificate, $3 ,500 and YELLOW PAGES 
a 5\02-ounce gold medallion, was given to Foman Jan. Suppo,t those who 

30, at Zaragoza, where he delivered a lecture called support the .. 

"Body Composition from Birth to Age 2 Years." University ~ 
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SIERRA 
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Makers of high 
quality, functional 
clothing . 

INYO 
PARKA 

Reg. $145. Special Offer $104 

The INYO is built for serious winter 
use ... 
I Triple Layer Construction 
1. Resilient 60/40 cloth outershell 
2. High thread count nylon inner 

shell . 
3. Generous 10 1/4 oz. goose down

fiJi 60/40 cloth repels water and 
offers excellent wind resistance. 

943 South Rivers.ide 354·2200 
·"The Great Outdoors Store" 

HOURS Mon. Thurs. Frl 9 - 9; Tues. Wed 9 - 5:30 
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Locations: T ·BONE STEAKS 

• 501 HOLLYWOOD $277 
lb. 

FRESH FROZEN 
TURBO 
FILLETS lb. · 

$1 99 
·IJ 

• 1st AVE. & ROCHESTER 
• 1201 N. DODGE 
• LANTERN PARK PLAZA 
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Ad effectlv. Feb. 11 • 17 

HY-VEE 
TOMATO 
SAUCE 
15 oz. can 

Beef Round 
10n.l... $227 
RUMP ROAST .. 

BANQUET 
MEAT 33 
PIES 8 oz. C 
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Anti-cold clothes · are hot sellers 
If T1IwIIe •• 
SIll! WrHer 

1IatI, m1tteas and Karfs were the 
bOt-ael1iJlg Items in sub-zero weather 
,edllesday as temperatures feU and 
drMIII northwest winds caused a -45 F 
IriIId chill factor. 

Tle8day's' snow storm forced Iowa 
City schools and many businesses to 
dole early, but caused Increased sales 
ill winter clothing at downtown stores. 

Florence Vervais, an employee at 

[ 

Seiferts, said that although cold 
_!ber usually "Slightly slows down" 
bUIiDess, mittens, hats and scarves 
sold well Wednesday. Vervals es
timated the store sold over 40 scarves, 
bats and mittens. 

Doris Sante, a J.C. Penney em
ployee, said the store was " real busy" 

Wednesday and mltlens and scarves 
sold especially well. 

"WE CUT the tags off and they wore 
them right out of the store," Sante 
said. "The scarves are all gone" and 
the store is "runninllow" on mittens, 
she said. 

Those who went to Younkers depart
ment store and asked for mittens had 
to warm their bands elsewhere. 
Younkers sold all Its mittens before 
Christmas, and a "1lw shipment has not 
arrived, according to Younkers em
ployee Henrietta Bates. 

Wednesday's sub-zero temperatures 
al80 altered sales of the popular drink 
in downtown bars. 

"People drank hot cocoa and coffee 
Instead of beers," said Brenda Hunt, 
an employee at Maxwell 's bar. Hunt 

said she only sold four beers at lunch 
time and was not very busy. 

"I think people stay at home more" 
when it's cold, she said. "My roomates 
didn't even go to classes." 

MICHELLE FINK, an employee at 
the Airliner, said the cold weather 
usually affects the bar "for the worse. 
More people stay at home, I think ." 

The Fieldhouse bar, however, was 
"pretty busy," according to employee 
Kathl Nolan. Business was slow Tues
day, Nolan said, but Wednesday the 
crowd came for an "after work and 
school beer." 

Children In the Iowa City School Dis
trict, like school children across the 
state, had the day off from school 
because of drifting snow and poor road 
conditions. 

Two lewa city towing services said 
they were busy Wednesday startinl 
and towing cars. 

Robin Lehman of Russell's Towing 
said "We were 20 calls behind all day." 

Lehman said Russell's five trucD 
helped about 100 motorists whose cars 
would not start or needed to he towed. 

Bob's University Towing service 
trucks answered 45 to 50 calls Tuesday, 
according to employee Bruce Braase. 

When the temperature drops cars 
will always be hard to start If they sit 
outside, Braase said. "There's not a 
whole lot you can do" except have a 
good battery and a well-tuned car, he 
said. 

Today's forecast calls for a high tem
perature of 14 F and partly cloudy skies 
in Iowa City, according to the U.S. 
Weather Service. 

S»n()'"'t>c>lIl1ct_L-~~~ ____________________ ~~ ________________ c_o_nt_lnu_e_d _fro_m_ p_a_ge_ 1 

OPe bus as back-up. 
BECAUSE OF the cold weather, 

Cambus has been experiencing a large 
IUlllber of . daily boardings last week, 

Ricketts said, with an average of 18,300 
boardlngs a day between Feb. 2 and 
Feb. 4. 

"When we break 16,000 a day, we had 

a good day. When we break 18,000, we 
know we had II killer day," he said. 

On a normal winter day, Cambus 
averages between 14,000-15,000 

boardings, Ricketts said. On Monday, 
Cam bus counted 17,534 boardings. 
Boarding figures for Tuesday and Wed
nesday were not available. 

!;c:t1()()I,!; __ -------------------------------------------------------------c-o-nt-ln-u~--f_ro_m_p_a_Q __ e1 
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Lockett said. "There should no longer 
be a need to consider school closures" 
since the board approved budget ad
justments to meet its needs for fiscal 
1!182: he said. 

Phelps said she does not feel that she 
bas ~n given all of the information on 
ICbools. 

"('m willing to go on studying, but 
not with the idea of closing," she said. 
Phelps, the only board member to vote 
agailist continued study of the school 
closin'gs and boundary changes, said 
the board intends to conduct the 
studies in an effort to close schools, 
rather than " just seeing where we 

are. " 

NANCY GRAF, president of' 
Roosevelt Elementary School PTO, 
said th{! board made a "fine decision" 
to further investigate district boundary 
changes. 

"That's all we (the Roosevelt PTO) 
wanted them to do," Graf said. 

Lockett said the proposed bondary 
changes had been confused with school 
closures, and it was "good" that the 
board considered and voted on the two 
issues separately. The board voted 7~ 
to study the district's school boun
daries. 

The board also agreed Tuesday to 
form a parent committee to study and 
campaign for an enrichment tax. 
School Board President Pa tricia 
Hayek said the board will investigate a 
suggestion by some district parents 
that the board develop a "foundation 
fund ," made up of private donations. 

THE ENRICHMENT tax would be a 
combination property tax and income 
surtax designed to raise the district's 
budget a maximum of 10 percent. It is 
subject to voter approval and will be 
placed on the September school board 
election ballot. 

, 
Continued from page '1 

Lockett said he supports levying an 
enrichment tax. 

"I as an individual would be willing 
to pay that surcharge to not see any 
schools closed," he said. 

Lockett also approved of the man
da tory student fees for books and ex
tracurricular activities. 

"I'm a student at the university, and 
the few dollars they (the district) 
would charge would be a drop in the 
bucket compared to what I pay for 
books," he said. 

The board will hold a public hearing 
to review the budget on March 10. 

Hilt() 
him to identify him but we've all we've been able to 
tum up so far is partial descriptions," said Dinsman. 

" If they're leaving or have cancelled, they're not 
saying the Hilton fire is the reason," Don Stubbs, 
Dunes spokesqlan said. "A lot of people are asking 
what kind of fire precautions we have." 

The Daily Iowan 
It was the second disastrous fire to strike Las 

Vegas' gambling casinos in three months. Eighty
four people were killed Nov. 21 in a blaze at the 
AlGM Grand Hotel, but arson was not suspected in 
that case. 

TRAPPED GUESTS . Tuesday screamed from 
broten windows, made makeshift escape ropes of 
torn bedsheets and ,scrambled to helicopters that lan
ded on the smoke-shrouded roof of the 3O-story hotel 
- the nation's largest with 2,783 rooms- and second 
largest in the world. -

"You couldn't help but think of the MGM fire," 
said singel;, Andy Williams, who was preparlpg to 
tale (he stage in the Hilton showroom when the fire 
broke out about 8 p.m. 

More than 200 of the hotel 's 2,000 guests were 
taken to hospitals. All but 39 were released by Wed
nesday night. All suffered smoke inhalation and 
three, including a firefighter, were in the intensive 
care and coronary care units. 

Many others were treated for minor injuries at an 
emergency medical center set up near the burning 

Jeanne Magowan, a Rivera Hotel spokeswoman, 
said the hotel was booked solid for the next two 
months and there were no significant cancellations. 

Like the still-closed MGM Grand Hotel, which was 
built at the same time, the Hilton did not have 
sprinklers in the rooms. Both resorts were built by 
financier Kirk Kerkorian who contracted Taylor 
Construction Co. for the projects. 

~~ 

t\ek~ 2 . flor st 
Washington St. Market 

223 E. Washington 
Phone 337-9054 

Associated Residence Halls 
Elections for: 

1) PJesident 
2) Vice-president 
3) Secretary 
4) Treasury 

Win be he!ft f\t1arch 3rd. 
Pick up petitions at Residence Hall 
Programming Office (Burge)_ Petitions due 
February 24th. For more information call 
ARH office 353-3113 or Kim 3-0411 . 
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DIRECTOR WANTED 
Protective AlIOClatlon for Tenants 

PAT will Interview candidates for director for the year of May 
1981 - May 1982.lntervlewa will take place prior to Spring Break_ 
This 18 it WOlle-Study position, requiring that applicants complete 
and mall their Financial Aid Forms early. Application deadline Is 
March 16, 1981. 

PAT provides Individual counseling on tenant-landlord dis
putes, Information on tenant rights and engages In local and state 
housing policy making. No specific job qualifications are re
quired; but the following will be conSidered: housing advocacy 
background, legal training, counseling training or experience, 
scholastic ability, ability to organize and direct staff members. 

Application forms and more Information are available at: 
Protective AsSociation for Tenants 
Iowa Memorial Union 353-3013 

INSTANT CASH FOR YOUR 
USED ALBUMS AND TAPES! 
Rsoycled ~rds needs used records 
and tapes as inventory! We l>8!Y up to 
'1.80 for &ll aooepable Ip's a.nd tapes_ 
No Q\Wl.t1t1es too large or small. 

We b\.\Y &ll categOries of musiC on: 
Albums (33-1/3 rpm) 
Prerecorded B-tra.cks 
Prerecorded C8.ssettes 

Bring your records and tapes to: ~ 
'lIOn! - 1oftJ', _ 4111 JIIIl _ .,. or •• Ipa ____ 

.D _ ..... 1" will lie fDr ~I 

I ... ottJ 
Rebel Motel 

336 S. Cllnton st. 
Room 21 

Monday IY Tuesday, 
Feb. 16 &' 17 

10 4.m to 7 p,m. 

HARDEE'S SPONSORS 

Delta Gamma 
Anchor Splash 

What: A Charity Swimmeet 
When: Sat., Feb. 14th 9 am -1 pm 
Where: UI Fieldhouse Pool 

50¢ Cover Proceeds 
Going to the 

FQundation for Ithe Blind 
Stay Tuned to KRNA 

for more details and live 
coverage of the meet. 

hotel. -

ROBERT SCHMUCK, director of sales for the Las 
I Vegas Convention Center, said resort reservations 

were reaching full capacity despite the fire . 

Downtown 
EICHER FLORISTf 

has moved to 
223 E. Washington 

Next to the Englert Theater 

New HOUri: 
FAIRC'HILD'S II 

Featuring: 

• Fr .. h 
aakery 
Dilly 

· . ' 

• II 

.L 
1 

.1· 

,L 
· , 

• I 

,L 
I 

I "We have rooms available up to Friday and that's 
it," Schmuck said. 

The nearby Dunes and Riviera, which accom
modated hundreds of the Hilton guests displaced by 
the fire , reported no increase in cancellations and 
plenty of future bookings. 

Put your money where 
your Heart Is. 

t 
American 
Heart 
Association 

ro make It e.slellor you. our valued customers. 
we have split our business Into two divIsions. 

Plexiforms, Inc. 
For all your custom plastic fabrication needs. 
1 Piece to 100 Culling, Bending, Polishing, 

Drilling & Machining. 

And now Hawkeye Plastics 
- For ell your ptntle nelds -

Sheet!> rods. tubes, resins. 
Ana 5uogl0 Skylights and Novus Plastic Polish. 

St'li the saine people The same location. 
fhe same fast and friendly service. 

SALE 
Re-organization Special 

8"x10" table Un-frame 
Reg. $3.50 Now $1.00 

All Box Frames 30% off 
(5x7, 8xl0, l lx I4,16,20) 

Sale Price, Good Illru March 111 

SHins e IODS e TUIIS e IISINS 

PLJ\S'(ICS 
'AI.teATOI. 

Com, ... Ollfllay 
fUl'ftltur. 
'iclur.Fr_ 

I cusrOM ........ -'1 
L_~I,"",~ I 
SIL~ ·5C.ffNlNO 
... 'LASTICS 

Remember your 
Valentine- Shop 

Eicher Florist 
Special Hours to accomodate 

your Valentine Shopping 
Open Tonight & Friday 

till 9:00 pm 
Sat. 9-6 

Dr 
ANCHOR SPLASH 

PREVIEW 

TONIGHTI· 
3:00 - 7:00 

CON1' ES1'\ 
LEGS FUN! 

GOLDFISH S 10 

WALLOW! 
3 FREE KEGS\ 

AT THE 
FIELDHOUSE 

COLLEGE STREET 
PROCEEDS TO THE 

FOUNDATION FOR THE BLlNq 

Mon.-Wed. 
7-Mldnlght 

Thur •. -Sat. 
7 am-2 am 

Corner of Burlington " Clinton 
INFLATION FIGHTING BEER SPECIALS 

Sun. 
8 am-Midnight 

338-0312 

OLD STY 
Tall-boys 

.6 pk 

$1.99 & 

12-pack cans 

$3.74 

8-pack, 16 oz bottles 

$1.29 

12-pack bottles 

$2.99 · 

• Co"" 
a.an. 

• G ••• oIln. 

ifi'.~ 
HAMM'S " 

6-pack cans a 
Ught or regular ___ 

$1.39 

~~WWifkAtl""'~ ~ . MOOSEHEA0ltlfi,; 
.... ' 6-pack bottles "'Ik::: 
. '- $3.99 &depollt -= 
_ . GUINNESS ;# 
.... ""'3:49':':-,# 

~~~,. 
We also carry a complete line of Grocery Products . 

Shop Fairchild's II, where ~e don't charge for Convenience 
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i Japanese exllibit offers variety 
I, Merlelgh Or.,., Rpn 

, Special to The Dally Iowan 
I 

I An exhibit of more than 50 Japanese 
: woodblock prints, including works by 
I tbe greatest names in Japanese 
'I printmaking from tbe early 17th 

tbrough the 20th -centuries, opened last 
weekend at the UI Museum of Art. 

I Tbe prints, drawn from private 
I collections in the Iowa City cOmmunity 
I and the museum's own boldings, con
: stiMe a survey of the development and 
, refinement of this 400-year-old art 
I fonn. 
I For the exhibit's fonnal opening on 
, Sunday, the museum came alive with 

the si&hts and sounds, even the f1avon, 
of Japan, as more than 500 people sam

I pled an array of traditional Japanese 
arts. The Cornell College Koto Ensem
ble filled the north gaJleries with the 

I lyrical sounds of their 13-string, six
foot-Io", zithers, while flower arrange
ment was demonstrated in the south 

! gallery. Origami (paper folding) held 
I youngsters spellbound, and Japanese 

snacks were provided by memben of 
I Iowa City's Japanese colnmunity. 

I KEYNOTE SPEAKER Money 
; Hickman, a specialist in Japanese 
,prints from Boston's Museum of Fine 
I Arts, which houses one of the world's 
. Iargest print collections, led his 
, audience through a history of 
• printmaldng in Japan. He focused on 
, four portrayals of women, spanning 
nearly 300 years and culminating in the 

' sophisticated work of the late 18th cen-
tury printmaker Utamaro. 

The works of this master are 
generously represented in the exhiblt. 

, A triptych dating from approximately 
,1801, when Utamaro was at the height 
of his mature style, depicts three cour
tesans. In this showpiece of integrated 
design, great jagged sweeping lines ex
ist in startling contrast to the flowing 
drapery of the women's robes and the 
languid pose of their bodies. 

Among the examples of early prints 
is a richly complex design by 
Moronobu, here titled "Heian Court 
Romance." Produced in the ,1680s, it 
contains a running text along its top 
and pictures a nobleman calling upon 
an elegantly cold court lady sheltered 
behind protective blinds. Strong lines 
slash through the illustration in 
traditional Japanese perspective, 
while softer strokes delineate the folds 
of the clothing. 

From top: The Court ... nl Yoyohlru, YotOOl Ind Hit. Utemlro. KltlUlhlkl Hokuul', 1806 print II titled 
sullo. 01 the Mltluba·ya, II the title of a print by Kitagawa Chuthlngura, Act 9. 

THE SHOW contains several fine ex
amples of prints associated with the 
Kabuki theater. A portraIt by Shun-ei 
of the .actor Kikugoro I, dating from 
the 1770s. is notable for its almost 

abstract design. A scene from the play 
Chushingura is one of the show's 
loveliest examples of the work of 
famed printmaker Hokusai. This 18205 
print is almOst contrapuntal in the 
complexity of its movement, vividly 
conveying the highly emotional scene. 

Female impersonators appear in 
several prints. Among the most strik
ing is an early 19th century portrait by 
Toyokuni. The actor is shown in full 
figure. holdinlt the black robes of a 

Last MG sold to Ford, 
joins father's in museum 

DETROIT (UP[) - The first MG 
and the last MG imported into this 
country were bought by members of 
the automotive Ford family - 32 years 
apart. 

Jaguar Rover Triumph , Inc ., 
marketer of MGs in the United States, 
said Monday the last MG built for sale 
in the United States was delivered to 
Henry Ford II, the retired Ford Motor 
Co. chairman. 

His father, Edsel Ford, owned the 
first MG imported into this country 32 
years ago, JRT said. The elder Ford 
drove the M-type MG Midget for three 
years and over 27,000 miles before 
lodllinll it in the Henry Ford Museum. 

That will be the ultimate destination 
of the final U.S.-dellvered MG, a black 
limited edition model presented to 
Henry Ford II In Detroit by JRT Presi
dent Graham Whitehead. 

Production of the MGs a t Abingdon. 
England, ceased last October after the 
collapse of efforts sell the it to a new 
consortium. 

JRT said U.S. supplies of unsold MGs 
will last into the spring and that parts 
will be available for at least 10 years. 

It is estimated that more than 300,000 
MGs are in operation in the United 
States. In 51 years of production at 
Abingdon, 1,155,032 were built, JRT 
said. 

CUPID SPECIALS 

109 E. Washington 
Iowa ClIy 

costume. The- head dress, with its 
strong horizontal combs, and the flow
ing lines of the long kimono tell us this 
is a woman - and yet something in the 
posture suggests that beneatb the sur
face is a man 's body. 

dramatic are two sheets from a trip
tych by the late 19th century artist 
Kunichika. In this depiction of an actor 
portraying a fox in human disguise, 
vibrant coloration and broad, sweeping 
lines contribute a powerful sense of un
reality to an almost cubist design. 

A BOLD, strong head lunges out 
from an 1821 print of an actor by 
Kunihiro . Piercing eyes and a mou 
contorted with emotion are the focus of 
this richly deslgned po.,vait. Equally 

Debra Gabrielson, a curatorial assis-
tant at the museum, has prepa a 
flne exhibit catalogue. 

"Japanese Prints from Iowa -City 
Collections" runs until April 5. 

Service station features fine paintings 
(UPI) Motorist's filling up at 

"Babe" Zanca 's gas station in San 
Francisco got a taste of $500 ,000 
worth of fine art along with the 
petro\. A Picasso, a Chagall and a 
Monel painting were delivered to 

the station by annored car as part 
of the city's Museum of Modern 
Art's program to elevate the 
public 's interest in classical 
masterpieces. 

THINGS GO€S ITALIAN I 
THE: G~OURME:T FOOD S€CTION 

IS NOW FE:ATURING: 
VOLPI PROSCIUTTO & SAUSAGE: 

AND FROM 

DE: TOMASO'S MARI~E:T 
HOME:MADE: CHE:DDAR & ONION 

AND ITALIAN TWIST BR€AD 
MARINATE:D VE:GE:TABLE: SALADS 

GRE:E:K Ol/\,J,E:S 
GRE:E:K OLIVE: OIL 

FE:TA CHE:E:SE: 
GRE:€K & ITALIAN HE:RBS AND 

SPICE:S, IN BULK 
ITALIAN PASTA IN BULK · 

(FRE:E: TAST€S & SAMPLE:S DAILV) 

SIMt(t~ 
- -

.PASTAMATIC ™ 

DE:MONSTRATION 
2 -4 P. M: SAT. 

F€BRUARV 7TH, 14TH, & 29TH 

. TBINIS & THINDS 

• 
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Send your love a 
bouquet 01 balloons! 

. more flattering than flowers 
(cheaper tool) 

Have our costumed Cupid 
deliver 1 'dozen red & pln~ 
helium·filled balloons anywhere 
in Iowa Clty- Coralville. 

Order at HAIR LTD, 114 S . 
Dubuque or call 351-3592. 
Only $12 per dozen delivered. 

Deposit $500 now 
and in 30 months 

we'll give you 

$673~32 

Invest in a $500.00, 30-month Certificate of Deposit dur
ing the period of Feb. 5 - Feb. 18 and we'll give you 
$873.32 at maturity. Your Investment will earn an an
nualized return of 11.75%.* 

'This new certificate offers you the opportunity to receive a higher 
return than ever before on a 2 ~ year time deposit I The rate is based 
on the average yield on 2 ~ Year U.S . treasury securities. The yield 
you receive is that prevailing during the period in which you purchase 
this certificate and will remain the same throughout the 30 month in
vestment period . Interest is compounded daily. This certificate re-
quires a $500 minim~m deposit and is not automatically renewed. 

Interest's computed on a 360 day year 

Early encashment may result in a substantial penalty. 

II ,til Iowa State Bank 
II & Trust Company 

r, q l '" 
r 

13191 338-3625 Member F.D.I.C. 

As well as an 
opportunity to be in the forefront of 
these and olher significant on-going 
developmenl areas. 
NCR means everything from micro
proc'essor chips to mainframes. And 
being part of.a company that puts as 
much emphasis on software devel
opment as It puts on hardware 
development. It means contribut
ing. not 10 isolated componenls, 
but 10 total syslems-inle
graled, working solullon. 10 
specific CUSlomer needs. 
In shorl , NCR means an oppor
lunily 10 grow. To excel. To help 
shape Ihe future of an organiza
tion Ihat in titHe over to years has 
become one at Ihe world's largeS! 
compuler companies, 

Oli-campus 
Interviews: 
THURSDAY, 
FEBRUARY 

26 
Silln up for .n Inl.rvlew .1 your PIK • .".nl 
Ollie., or wrllo dlreclly 10: M •• Chrl. C.mpbetl, 
Prote"lon.' RocruHor, NCR COrpor.llon, 
3711 North Rock Road, W!chltt, Kill ... &72H. 

IrISEl An Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

Complete Computer Systems 
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Mowl" on e." 
Tor... Dlvld. De 

dialect. except It' •• ,11 
TIll leven a_ 

epic, on which The MI 
8:30 tonight. 
"'a. Black com 

Friday, II p.m. Salurd 
RadIo On. Oft-the-

9:15 p.m. Friday. 7 p. 
TIll CII People. HI 

d.yand Saturday. 
TIll Black ."lIIon. 

meets-horse story. 6: 
8:30 p.m. Sunday. 

WoodIlock. Anolh, 
p.m. Friday and Sund 

An Actor'1 Revln! 
theatrical illusion anc 
Kon Ichikawa. 7 p.m. 

TIll Naked Klaa. Sn 
significant themes, I 
Sunday. 

Movleeln 
My Bloody Valt"'tl" 

'non-hablt-tormlng. 
Astro. 

Fort Apache, Ihe 
lIIusioned cop. Eng 

How to .... Ihe 
James, Jane Curtin 
housewives who 
moonlighting as 

• 10 5. Another 
Cinema I. 

Charlie Chen 
a_. A rum 
bad. Or can It? CI 

Flllh Gordon. 
Campus I. 

Wh, Would I 
parents, a couple of 
Campus II. 

Stir Crll}'. Gene 
jailbirds. Campus Itl. 

'Art 
r A II plnlura, prl n I 
ends this weekend. 
UI Museum ot Art. 

Contemporary 
Sttf·portrIH, by 

Lounge. 

Theater 
Sto,o Crow, magic 

tt :30 a.m.- t p.m. , 
MMII TWlln 

Impersoj1ation. 
Sconot of 

Frtday the 1 ~'",_VaI4"" 

Madness. 10 p.m. 
301 . 

MU8ic 

-Judith Green and 

Murdoch 
r J hostage 

• '1 

• II 

· " 

• • 

• ; I 

• ,I 

• • 

· , 

ASKED by a 
Ihouiht Lord ThllmlUln'! 

guarantee to keep 
)'qrs, Murdoch 
vantage of, yes." 

Murdoch said he 
derstandings . " 

"People seem to think 
allowing me to take on 
IlIlIIioo pounds ($31.2 
!lid, "It is going to be 
them viable." 

Gays sh 
plan 

Philip Judson, a 
taid he hopes to take 

• ' I --.rily all male -
bet . 

, I 

4 • 

The aim i. a IOUlr·w@e~ 
!he cllmben to the base 
level 00 the 211,028-1001 

Juibon Is chairman 
Clrrb founded to link 
door activities and 
_der their unfair 
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Mowl" on cempul 
Tor ... Dlvld. David .nd Goliath In reglonll 

dialect, except Il'a silent. 7 tonight. 
TIle "'l1l'i Blmufill. The original Kurollwa 

epic, on which The M .. nNloMt "'l1l'i was baaed. 
6:30 tonight. 
,., • . Black comedy by Billy Wilder. 7 p.m. 

Friday, 9 p.m. Saturday. 
RIIdIo On. Off-the-beaten-track British thriller. 

a:t5 p.m. Friday, 7 p.m. Saturday. 
TIle CII ....... Horror cl ... lc. 11 :15 p.m. Fri. 

day and Saturday. 
TIle Blick ".IIIon. Beautiful and touching boy

meeta-horae story. 6:30 p.m. Friday, I , 3:15 and 
6:30 p.m. Sunday. 

WoodItock. Anothar rock documentary. 8:45 
p.m. Friday and Sunday. • 

An Acto"'a R ........ The thin line between 
theatrical IIIu810n and reality, drawn by director 
Kon Ichikawa. 7 p.m. Sunday. 

TIle MIIIIII Klaa. Small-town prejudices and big 
Ilgnlllcant themea, by Sam Fuller. 9:15 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Mowlet In town 
My lloody V.lentlne. losing your heart can be 

'non-hablt·formlng. Just In time for Valentine's Day. 
Altro. 

Fort ApK .... the .ronx. Paul Newman as a dis
illusioned cop. Englert. 

How to .... the H"," CDIt of living. Susan 51. 
James. Jane Curtin and Jessica lange are three 
housewives who balance their budgets by 
moonlighting as burglars. Iowa . 

• to 5. Another week of secretarial slump. 
Cinema I. 

ClllrI,. Chin IIICI the C"'.. of the DrllO" 
Quten. A film starring Peter Ustlnov can't be all 
bad. Or can It? Cinema II. 

FIll" Gordon. Comic-book space capers. 
Campus I. 
"'" Would I LIe? A kid trying to find his 

parents, a couple 01 grown-ups finding each other. 
Campus II . 

Btlr Crtzy. Gene Wilder and Richard Pryor as 
jsllbirds. Campus III. 

'Art 
, A I. plnturI, print series by Robert Motherwell, 
ends this weekend . JepeMM prlnla )U81 opened. 
UI Museum of Arl. 

ConltmpOr.ry mllkl. Linn SI. Arts Center. 
lIIt·portrll" by Jo Wheeler. Union Terrace 

Lounge. 

Thelter 
Bt"e Crow. magic act. and L111 Norton, mime. 

11:30 a.m.-I p.m .• Wheel Room. 
Mirk TWlln Tonlghtl Hal Holbrook's masterly 

Impersonation. 8 tonight, Hancher. 
llcenll of 10 .. , romlne. Ind luperetlllon. A 

Friday the 13th-Valentine offering Irom Midnight 
Madness. 10 p.m. and midnight Friday, Maclean 
301 . 

MUlic 
Robert Huntllt', lyricist for The Grateful Dead. 

Robert "One-Man" Johnson opens. 8 p.m. Friday, 
Rosebud. 

SlIIdlllf EnMlllb,.. Clarinets In concert. B p.m. 
Friday, Clapp. 

K,oIIo Ok.moto, Japanese koto artiSt. B p.m. 
Friday, King Chapel, Cornell College. 

Cen'lIt' for New MUllc. Music by UI composers 
and visiting composer leon Stein . 8 p.m. Satur
day, Clapp. 

8outhe1tl low. Symphony features UI faculty 
member Sharon Bennett, along with Mozart and 
Chopin. 3 p .m . Sunday, James Madison 
Auditorium, Burlington. 

Clludlo Arr.u, Chilean pianist, performs 
Beethoven and four Romantic composers. B p.m. 
Sunday, Hancher. 

Nightlife 
WIIMI Room. My Favorite Band tonlghl. 
0eIM'1. Greg Brown tonight. The Movies Friday, 

Pink Gravy's Sweetheart Dance Saturday. 
S.nctuery. Greg Brown moves over here for the 

weekend. 
The Lon. Cedar Rapids Jazz. 
Mllwell'a. Freefall . And proud 01 it. 
The Mill. Chuck Henderson Friday. 

-Judith Green and T. Johnson 

Murdoch won't be 
r J hostage to promises 

LONDON (UPI) - Australian publisher Rupert 
MJll'doch, saying e does nol wanllo be a "hostage" 

i' to promises mad y others, told a parliament com
mittee Wednesday he would hold on to The Times of 
lGndon only as long as it remained "a business 
proposition." 
"It is most important," Murdoch said, "that 

• 'I everybody engaged in The Times realizes thaI, 
however important it is as a national institution, it is 
also a business and I do not intend to make myself a 
hostage to the promises Lord Thomson gave." 

• 11 Murdoch, who bid a reported $120 million for the 
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Times, the Sunday Times and three weekly supple
ments, has set a deadline of Thursday midnight for 
acreement with all the unions involved. 

ASKED by a committee member whelher he 
thougbt Lord Thomson 's biggest mistake was to 
lllarantee to keep The Times alive for at least 21 
years, Murdoch replied, "I think he was taken ad
vautage of, yes." 

Murdoch said he wanted to "put right some misun· 
derstandings ... 

"People seem to think they are doing me a favor in 
allowing me to take on something that is losing 13 
million pounds ($31 .2 million ) a year," Murdoch 
laid. "It Is going to be extremely difficult to make 
them viable." 

Gays shed images, 
plan Everest trip 

LoNDON (UP!) - After the skiers, aScents 
Without oxygen and all-female expeditions, an ex· 
pedition to the foothills of Mounl Everest il bein« 
Pknned by a team of British homosexuals. 

Philip Judson, a 36·year-old research scientist, 
laid he hopes to take a parly of 12 gays - not 
~i1y all male - to the Himalayas in Novem
ber. 

'\be aim il a four-week expedition that would take 
!be cUmbers to the base camp 18,000 fett above sea \ 
~ on the 2II,028-foot peak, he said. 

JucllIOII is chainnan of the national Gay Outdoor 
Club founded to link homosexuals interested In out· 
door activities and to campaign againlt what they 
COIIIidtt \heir unlalr Imale. 

B, T. JoIInIon 
Staff Writer 

There ~re those of us who suspect the 
motives of rock's so-called New Wave. The 
whole thing came up too quickly, nicely 
packagel! and ready to wear. It smells of 
hype and fad and a kind of impennanence 
that would ,hock even Mark Spitz. 

There afe, no doubt, New Wave musi
cians who will be remembered . They will 
be heard 20 years from now and win new 
converts. Just as Buddy Holly came out of 
nowhere to revamp the simple-minded '50s, 
just as the Beatles saved us from a decade 
of the Ronettes, someone in New Wave will 
pop up out of the cake and take over. 

The first of those someones seems to be 
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Elvis Costello. In a mUllical period which 
has the motto "Don't change the songs, 
change the titles, II Costello has been incor
porating new and different elements into 
his music. 

HIS NEW ALBUM, Tnlt, has enough 
more-of-the-same-from-Elvis-C. cuts to sell 
the record, but he's doing some ex
perimenting, too. He's added some reggae, 
some ballads. He seems to have realized 
that the lhumpathumpalhumpa guitar 
redundancies upon which ,most New Wave 
musicians rely so heavily do nol make for 
easy, long-tenn listening. 

It is very hard to concentrate, for exam
ple, through two sides of Dave Edmunds or 
even ea~ly Elvis Costello. It's almost as 
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though the record has a scratch on it, and 
you just keep hearing the same thing over 
and over. ' 

Costello has learned about pacing an 
album. He has his new stuff and he has his 
old stuff, and just when I thought I was go
ing to have to skip a couple of songs 
something different, something new and in
teresting, came rollinll out of the box. 

I've been known to say that New Wave is 
nolbin« more than 1963 with a bad attitude 
and tom sneakers, and by and large I stand 

-by that. But Costello's latest is changing my 
opinion ; there is at least one serious musi
cian Qut there. The move-the-product 
cynicism has not infested this entire 
generation of musicians. 

, . , . 
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, I Sinatra granted 
Las Vegas license 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - Frank Sinatri, 
denying long-alleged mob ties and boasting 
President Ronald Reagan as a character 
reference Wednesday, was tentatively granted 
a comeback into Nevada gambling after a 17· 
year absence. • 

"I am happy, II Sinatra said as he left the 
meeting of the Nevada Gaming Board surroun· 
ded by bodyguards and security persoMel. 

The three-member board voted unanimously 
to give Sinatra a six-month license to be an en· 
tertainment and public relations consultant at 
Caesar's Palace Hotel in Las Vegas. The state 
Gaming Commission will consider the recom· 
mendation Feb. 19 and make a final decision. 

The sill·month license, If approved by the 
five-member commission, can be made per
manent if no hitches develop. 
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IDwyer returns;' denies spy cbarges 
I 

f By Henry O. Logernen 
UnHed Press International 

~ NEW YORK ((jPIl - Free-lance writer 
, Cynthia Dwyer, imprisoned in IJ"aJl for nine 
, months and then ezpelled al a spy, returned 
• home Wednesday to a joyous family reunion. 
, Dwyer, 49, of Amherst, N.Y., stepped off 
, the plane from Zurich, Switzerland, wearing 
, a floppy rain hat and was greeted by her hus-
band, John, and their children - Bell, 14, 
Dan, 12, and Susie, 9. Rer flight arrived at 
John Kennedy Airport at 1:27 p.m., Iowa 
time. 

Clutching a bouquet of daffodils and smil
ing, Dwyer told reporters she was happy to 
be home and that her espionage conviction 
was "complete nonsense." 

"They wanted to grab a spy and I was a 
very convenient person to grab," she said. 
"They jllst wanted to say to the people that 
they had found a spy." 

SHE KISSED her husband and children at 
the request of photographers and John 
Dwyer said, "I would also Uke to thank God 
for giving my wife and us the strength to get 
through tbis ordeal. " 

Cynthia Dwyer: 
Plan. 10 wrlle a book 

Dwyer shook her head and added, "I'm so 
thankful ." 

Arriving back home on the second aMiver' 
sary of the Islamic revolution, Dwyer said 
she hoped to return to Iran someday and ad· 

ded she lear1led a "very great deal" during 
her imprisonment. 

"I learned how to pray again," she said. "I 
learned how much I missed my husband and 
children. I learned how valuable our constltu· 
tion is and how valuable the separation of 
church and state is. I also learned that there 
are good human beings wherever you go." 

Dwyer said she would write a book about 
her ezperien<:es as soon as she got time. "I 
have a tiUe in mind but I won't tell you what 
it is." 

ASKED ABOUT reports she was "set up" 
by a Khomeini undercover group that 
enlisted her in a bogus attempt to rescue five 
American hostages, Dwyer said, "I met 
somebody who talked to me in general terms. 
As a reporter I was trying to figure out what 
happened." She would not elaborate. 

One reporter asked her about statements 
from her acquaintances in the Buffalo, N. Y., 
area that she was "a woman in search of a 
cause" and "a female Don Quixote." 

"Good heavens. I just got off a plane," she 
said laughing. Her husband, chairman of the 
English Deparment at the State University 
at Buffalo, jokingly said he considered her "a 

Cuban expelled, urged illegal trade 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The State 

Department Wednesday ordered Cuban 
diplomat Ricardo Escartin expelled for 
spying and trying to lure U.S. businessmen 
into llJegal trade with Cuba. • 

The department declared Escartin per
sona non grata and ordered him to leave the 
country by next Wednesday. A spokesman 
for the Cuban diplomatic mission in 
Washington said there would be no com
ment. 

A State Department spokesman .iden
tified Escartin as an intelligence agent. 

! The department said Escartin, who is 
married and is listed as first secretary in 

I the Cuban Interests Section in Washington, 
I was under FBI surveillance for "some 
iperiod of time" during which he traveled 
,extensively and made numerous contacts 
, with American businessmen, trying to per
suade them to break U.S. law and sell 

:products to Cuba. 

ESCARTIN reportedly suggested 
b\lsinessmen work with a series of dummy 
corporations - including the Leybda Corp, 
Havantur, Cimex, Servimpex, Servina and 
Moonex - set up in Panama and Jamaica 

The Trading with the Enemy Act forbids 
all trade with Cuba except tourism and the 
sending of up to $200 a month in medicines 
to Cuba by Cuban-Americans. 

"The Cubans have had 20 years practice 
in trying to get around the embargo and by 
now they're pretty good at it," a U.S. of
ficial said. "Escartin is only one of the 
Cubans who have been breaking the law and 
he was so blatant about it that we couldn 't 
ignore it. We had to act. " 

State Department spokesman William 
Dyess said only Escartln's diplomatic im· 
munility saved him from prosecution . 

BUT KIRBY JONES, a consultant on 
trade with Cuba who has known Escartin 
since 1977, contended American firms could 

do business with Cuba without breaking the 
law. 

"In all my talks with dozens of Cuban of
ficials, they have been scrupulous about ob
setVing American law. No official I met in 
some 60 trips to Cuba ever tried to get an 
American company to break the law, as far 
as I know," Jones said. 

Jones said it was easy and legal under a 
1977 U.S. government order for an 
American company with a subsidiary in 
Europe or Latin America to sell goods to 
Cuba. 

"Trade through the American sub
sidiaries amounts to hundreds of millions of 
dollars. You "'(alk down the street in 
Havana and you see Sylvania and GE light 
bulbs, American grains in the food stores, 
Kodak film and American cars - all sold 
legillly to Cuba through foreign subsidiaries 
of the American companies," Jones said. 

GE convicted of bribery charge 
for Puerto Rico 's Water Resources 
Authority, who resigned in 1976 and died 
three years later. 

secure the lucrative contract. 

Don Quixote." 
Dwyer went to Iran last April to wri te 

about the Iranian revolution as a sym
pathizer of the new regime, but was arrested 
May 5 following the abortive U.S. hostage 
rescue attempt. She spent nine months In 
Tehran's notorious Evm prison. 

DWYER SAID she was not mistreated dur
ing her long months of captivity. 

"Nobody touched me. Nobody blind-folded 
me," she said. "In the section of the prison 
where I was, there was none of the horror 
stories that you have heard about." 

Asked if she had spied, she said: "No, no, 
no." . 

Dwyer said she was f.requently in
terrogated, on several occasions by a "very 
friendly" English-speaking Iranian woman. 

"I think that she was convinced thete was 
no problem about me," she said, "and I think 
this was one of the thlngs that led to my 
release." 

Dwyer left Zurich at 5:05 a.m. Iowa time 
Wednesday. She had arrived in Zurich from 
the Persian Gulf emirate of Dubai, where she 
spent Tuesday night following her release. 
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TRENTON, N.J . (UPI) - A federal jury 
found General Electric Co. guilty Wednes
day of paying a $1.25 million bribe to an of
ficial in Puerto Rico to secure a $92 million 
contract to build a power plant. 

The bribe was designed to guarantee the 
1974 award of a $92 million contract to con
struct an electric generating plant in 
Aguirre, Puerto Rico. 

ALSO CHARGED with conspiracy, wire 
fraud , mail fraud and various violations of 
the federal Travel Act were: Schenectady 
Turbine Services Ltd. (N. Y.J, Hoyt Steele, 
69 , of New Canaan, Conn., a former GE vice 
president and general sales manager; 
C~rles Moth()l1, 53, of Scotia, N. Y , a ~ce 
pre~d t of Schenectady TurbilJt. ~d" 
Rollert Naples, of Scotia, a GE sales 
manager. 

Herteen I/. Stocker 
JEWELERS 

, 
The six-man, six·woman jury weighed 

evidence presented during the three-week 
trial for nearly eight hours over two days 
before returning its verdict. 

GE and Twombley Inc., a ,Woodcliff Itake 
ontracting firm , were convicted of 

~reaUng a slush fund to bribe Carlos Velaz· 
guez Toro, the former chief of operations 

During the trial, Juslice Department at
lorney Joseph Covington charged the 
money was funneled through Twombley 
Inc. to a Bermuda company and ultimately 
into the pockets of Toro, who in return sup
pHed inside information enabling GE to 
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FALN convicted 
of conspiracy 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Ten members of the 
Puerto Rican terrorist group FALN Wednes· 
day were convicted of seditious conspiracy and 
other charges linked to a series of bombings in 
Chicago and on the East Coast. 

The If·woman, one-man jury deliberated 
only two hours after hearing testimony only 
from prosecution witnesses. The defendants 
refused to participate in their trial, claiming 
the court had no jurisdiction over them. 

The defendants, arrested last spring , in 
Evanston, ilL, already are serving state prison 
terms. After their convictions on state 
charges, prosecutors said • F ALN had vir· 
tually been put out of business. 
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"I'll Fly Away" Is an old gospel tune 
1IIIt may very well be heard echoing 
\hrOII8bout the Field House Pool. But 
Ihe two swimmers singing the familar 
tpiritual are not referring to heaven. 
TIleY are singing about the butterfly 
stroke. 

CharUe Roberts and Rich Nagy are 
IoWa's 200-yard butterfliers and these 
Hawkeyes are "bound for glory" 88 far 
IS Big Ten competition goes. 
wt year, Roberts made a name for 

himJeIf at the conference meet, wlnn
in« !be 200 butterfly and placing second 
in \be 100. Nagy, a first-year Canadian 
recruit, earned his fame en route to a 
foW'Ih in his country's national meet. 

" EXPECt' Charlie and Rich to 
lIIlke the championship finals in the 
., fly at Big Tens," Iowa Coach Glenn 
Pattoo said. "Although Roberts won 
tile event last year, it was still a weak 
race for us." 

Roberts was Iowa's only scorer in 
tile ., fly , which put the Hawks in 
birth place as far as points go in that 
event. Indiana led the pack, totaling 66 

, points in the 200 fly , while Iowa 
managed 21. • 

But this year the Roberts-Nagy com
bination gives the Hawks a solid 1-2 
puucb. And Roberts, one of the Iowa 
iri-captains, believes ~e and Nagy may 
jist be able to place first and second in 
tile race. 

Besides increasing Iowa 's strength 
, .t Big Tens, the addition of Nagy has 

lbeaefited Roberts personally. 
"I haven 't had someone that close to 

me on our team before," Roberts said. 
"We have a lot of good competition in 
workouts." 

PA1TON EVEN acknowledged the 
I bard-working qualities of both Roberts Rich Neg, (top) Ind Charll. Roberti Ir. lowI'. top 2oo-,lrd but.,..I.,., 
and Nagy. 

"Roberts is a good influence on in- . Robert. own. I.am recorda In the 100 and 200 n, IVlnta. 
CXlming swimmers,"'Patton said. "He Nagy's approach to racing the 200 is a thought about it. That 's probably 

, ' is well thought of by his team mem- factor that also pushes the two in because the two have been training so 
,bers." iNorkouts. Roberts is usually two hard, they've been too tired for any 
I The junior engineering major has seconds ahead of Nagy after the first shattering performances. 
maintained a 3.5 grade point average, 100, but the Canadian makes his big "I need a lot of rest" Roberts said. 
llbile setting team records in the 100 comeback in the second 100. "Since we're starting ~ ease up a little 

" IJId 200 .fly. in our workouts, I'm looking forward to 

I .Nagy!s respected most by Patton for "RICH TRIES to stay with me on the the next several weeks of compeition." 
bisabllity to "perform awesome sets." first half of the race, while he pushes 
"Rich is a hard worker and likes to me towards the end," Roberts said. " It 

swim lots of fly sets," Patton said. At really helps in workouts ." 
practices, Nagy often swims the 50 fly Neither Roberts or Nagy have 
40 times, once every 35 seconds. broken any records this year, and the 

The differences in Roberts ' and Iowa tri-captain said he hasn 't even 

Iowa takes on Iowa State and 
Northwestern at 7 p.m. Friday at the 
Field House Pool. And it will be this 
site where Roberts and Nagy, "fly 
away, oh glory." 

91yrnpic debt payment" appro'led!rl'"'' 
I ,II' 

ALBANY , N.Y . (UPI) - Tbe head of 
a Senate panel studying Gov. Hugh 
Carey's plan to pay debts from the 1980 
Winter Olympics Wednesday agreed to 

I go along with a proposal to settle the 
deficit, now expected to be at least 
$12.8 million. 

The $12.8 million is the amount in 
eWIns that are "uncontested" by the 
Lake Placid Olympic Organizing Com
mittee. 

LPOOC officials Wednesday said at a 
bearing by the Senate Committee on 

• " Corporations, Authorities and Commis
sions that other, " inflated" claims 
brought the deficit to $22 million. 

The claims are from businesses for " I unpaid services they performed for the 

Olympics . 

STATE OFFICIALS had estlmated 
the debt to be up to $8.5 million, not 
counting about $4 million in federal 
money that is currently set aside for 
the OlympiC facilities and is to be tur
ned over to pay creditors. 

Following the hearing, Sen. John 
Dunne, R-Garden City, said be was 
convinced the state "must 110 
something" to help pay the hundreds of 
businessmen who have outstanding 
claims. 

Dunne said be would support either 
Carey's plan, or one very similar to it. 

Also testifying Wednesday were 
several businessmen who said they 

were owed hundreds of thousands of 
dollars from contracts they entered 
into for last February's Games. 

"We never received any awards, or 
gold medals ... or were we invited to 
the White House for lunch ... " said elec
trical contractor Martin Scher. "But 
we are owed $119,000. Please come to 
our aid." 

FRANK CAMPITO, who heads a 
plumbing firm , added that he was be
ing sued for $217,000 by another firm 
because the LPOOC had not paid him. 
He said repeated verbal agreements 
with the LPOOC were to no avail. 

He said LPOOC officials "laugh at us 
- to them it's a big joke.': 

i UI clubs based 
'l on responsibility 

Iy Betty Anderton 
Staff Writer 

Throughout the year, you, posing as Jane and Joe 
Reader, have read about the many sport club ac-
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Their arrival at the Ul is a result of many 
dedicated Individuals, and the desire by many to 
learn l new sport. From this Interest, a club is for
med through the combined efforts of Recreational 

• • 

• I 

I " 

, '. 

• I 

Services, the Student Activities Board and the Stu
dent Senate. 

TO BE OFFICIALLY recollnlzed at the UI and'to 
be eligible for senate funding, the clubi must follow 
certain guidelines. First, 51 per cent of the club 's 
lllembership must be students. Additionally, the club 
IllQat have a constitution, by·laws and elected of-
ficers. • 

Funding is vital to all clubs. Requests for funding 
UIocation from Rec Services and the senate must be 
SUbmitted to Del Gehrke, assistant director of Rec 
Services no later than March 1 of each year. The re
_ts are reviewed and evaluated to av()ld un
lecesury expenses, A blanket request for all clubs 
ia sent to the senate for further review, Funds are 

, then distributed upon monies available, past funding 
lad club needs. 

This year nearly half of the recopized clubs 
received funding. Senate provided '10,000 while Rec 
Services gave $4 ,000. The total monies requested by 
clubs this year was nearly $40,000. 

SOME REQUESTS were padding to club budgets, 
but many clubs found themselves without funding, or 
Dot enoup to make ends meet. Provided items In· 
elude equipment, publicity, lealue dues and in
IUrance. Two major items of Importance - travel 
IIICIlodging - are not considered. 

With this knowledle In mind, 'fIOrt clulll are a 
IOOd way to meet people and get Involved in the UI. 

. '\'be time involvement is up to you, Jane and Joe 
Reader, with choices ranting from hot .ir ballooning 
10 aha divinl. 

• This yield is an annual rat~. However, the maturity olthe 
certificate is 26 weeks and the rate of interest is subject to 
change at renewal. In'eresl is computed on a 360 day 
year and is not compounded. 

Early enc •• hment ma, r .. uH In a .ubatantlal penalty. 

i Iowa State Bank 
,.gj & Trust Company 

(319) 338-3625 
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NOTICE Run Lacey - Keosauqua 
For your convenience, I 

Apri14, 11:00 am 
at the State Park 

TRAVEL SERVICES, Inc. is 5.5 mile run 

now staying open MONDAY 10 categories, men & women 

. EVENINGS till 9:00 pm . $4 pre-entry $5 day of run 
T-Shirts to all who enter 

T ... v ....... ".c..lnc. More information awIlabie at 
Ebys Sporting Goods, Plaza Centre One 

216 First Ave., lenoch & Cllek Bldg .. Coralville and Athlf/es Foot. Old Capitol Center 

OPENING SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14th 

TASTE. · · 
• 

Sportswear for men & women 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER • IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Come on out to 
KLONDIKE 
KAPERS 
Chestnut Mountain 
Resort 

Friday-Saturday-Sunday 
February 13, 14, 15 

Special 
added 

affractlon: 
in the 
Mississippi 
Room 

1-

I In I 'J,Hr,.u Jay B. Z." 1~ I ~"111 
"I, I he Howlarious 

Hypnotist 
2 abows Fri, a Sat, 
Ott StIDd.,. 

If you're really in love ... 
nothing's going to stand in your way. 

''One of the best films of the year." 
_ Andrew Sarris. VIllAGE VOICE 

"One of the most enjoyable 
movies of the year." 

- POI Collin. GOOO ~ AMERICA 

"Richard Dreyfuss is first rate. Amy 
Irving is equally good:' 
-Chorl .. Chompiin, lOS ANGI'lfS TIMES 

"An out-and-out crowd pleaser 
that should captivate audiences on 
a grand scale. In Richard Dreyfuss 

and Amy Irving it has the most 
appealing of romantic tepms .. , 
the chemistry between them is 

exceptional. Lee Remick is 
outstanding." 

- Kenneth Turon, NEW WEST MAGAZINE 

"Exciting, authentic, and a great 
deal of fun ... an honest love 

I story." 
- OoYid Denby. NEW YORK MAGAZINE 

"Richard Dreyfuss, Amy Irving and 
L .. Remick give wonderful 

performances." 
- Jool S'ogol, WABC·TV 

'~'.~~;J ~~ ,;.' 

k ~,~", .?:~: ",~ : 
tz .. . ,. ,..... . 
. '.~' " ~ . . . 

. -

COLUMBIA PlOURES Pr.senII 
A RASTAR/WllllAM SAClHEIM PRODUCTION 

RICHARD DREYFUSS 
AMY IRVING lEE REMICK 

"THE COMPETITION" 
SAM WANAMAKER OriginolMusicbyLAIOSCHIFRIN EweCllliveProducerHOWARDPtHE I) 

Screenplay by JOB. OUANSKY ond WIlUAM SACKHEIM Slory by JOEl OliANSKY Produced by WUlAM SACKHEIM r l NIIIl_ SI@1IIeI O'iglnll $oull<l 'rl1Ck Albllm Oireded by JOB: OliANSKY From RASIAR 001 =.= I-
. _ .. u ....... "' ... ,*',.*... on MeA AIcofdS And T,pes. .""CQl..-APlCfI, .... lIifOUItlllU...c 

Coming soon to ' selected theatles 

., 

. 



the 

crow' 
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Feb. 12·14 
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The Deily 10wanl Jennifer W. Morrow e:.,,:: court J.n. Hlilakov I •• d. the low. court the Rnlor "'" her ' •• m m.mberl' aplrl'. 
' • .,. •• tbell ' .. m with .xperlenc •. Off ,he with. "IIr •• ' RnR of humor." 

~owa women '5 cage leader 
found in humorous Heilskov 
I, Mlk. Ken' 
Staff Writer 

. Anyone familiar with the world of sports knows 
:~I~Y: profeSliional tejlm h~s at least 0 e memo 
bel'" -MlB 'ilemonslrate leadership in a flambOyant 

'maMer. 
The Philadelphia Phillies have Pete Rose. The Los 

iAngeles Lakers have "Magic" Johnson . 
I And the list goes on. But one doesn't have to search 
,hard to find the same mold of leader on the 
'collegiate level. 

The Iowa women's basketball team has this 
prototype in forward Jane Heilskov. 

, Both Heilskov and her coach, Judy McMulle/l, 
agree the senior from Hampton, Iowa, is definitely 
the "verbal" leader for the Hawkeyes. 

, "IT'S A UTILE bit of my personality," Heilskov 
' said of her role. "Everybody else out there is quiet. 
Somebody has to get something going out there." 

Added McMullen : "Jane has developed a lot of 
confidence this year in her ability to play. She has 
done a good job with the role of co-captain and has 
shown a good deal of leadership." . 

Spectators watching the Hawks in action can ap· 
preciate how Heilskov keeps her younger teamma tes 
calm. "When the freshmen get excited 1 say 'cool 
it.' " And the results are usually positive. 

But experience has helped the newer members, 
Heilskov said. "Three out of the five starters are 
new and it took a few games to get used to each other 
(on the court ) and know each other." 

And knowing y;hat her fellow players are goi~ 
through on the court makes Heilskov 's job easier, 
McMullen said. "One of Jane's biggest assets this 
year is to relate to the players and provide a stabiliz
ing effect, especially for the younger players." 

ON THE COURT, Heilskov is the serious type who 
does what she can to keep the Hawks get fired up . 
But off the court, there is a lighter side to Heilskov. 

"Jane has a good sense of humor," McMullen said. 
"But her antics are normally off the Ooor." 

And apparently, Heilskov has done her part to 
make the Hawkeyes a close-knit unit by letting her 
humor rub off on the other players. 

"There's jokers on the whole team," she said. 
"Everyone gets along with everyone else." Heilskov 
added this has helped the Hawks playas a team, not 
as individuals. 

Iowa wiJItest its abilities as a team at 11 a.m. Fri· 
day when· the Hawks make their bid for the Big Ten 
Championship at Evanston, III. The Hawks, 8·14 on 
the season are un seeded in the tournament and must 
play Wisconsin in the first round. The winner of the 
match-up advances to the quarterfinals to play top
seeded Minnesota at 8 ·p.m. Friday. 

FlEtc:rlJit __________________ c_o_nt_in_ue_d_'_ro_m_p_a_ge __ 16 

'in, Iowa or Illinois." 
Pellant has some Iowa connections 

since he formerly coached Iowa offen· 
Sive guard Greg Gilbaugh at Rockford 
(III.) East High. But East dropped 
athletics and Pellant has since 'moved 
~Wawmu. . 
• AT MADISON'S Memorial High 
School, two players have caught the 
eye of Iowa coaches. . 
; David Grote, Madison's lineman of 
&he year has narrowed his list to three 
IChools - Iowa, Purdue and Wisc!on· 
sin. He is 6-6 and weighs 240. 
. "I would say Purdue and Wisconsin 
are ahead of Iowa right now," 
Memorial Coach Wally Schoessow 
iaid. "David is an elcellent prospect. 
He played the last four games of the 
~ for us with mononucleosis. For 
• half, he was awesome. The other 
II&lf, good." 

Jay Norvell, a 6-3, 19O-pound defen· 
,Ive back and wide receiver, is Grote!s 
teammate. Norvell. who runs the 40-

yard dash in f. 65 seconds, has his list 
down to 10wa,.Wisconsin and Michigan. 

"He was a starter for us the past two 
years," Schoessow said. "Th~t's not 
usually the case at Memorial. We start 
a senior squad." . 

NORVELL WAS a member of a 
tlefensive backfield which allowed only 
330 yards passing total in nine games 
last season. 

Iowa recruiting coordinator Don Pat
terson said he is pleased with the 
recntiting developments this season . 

"You can say this crop will compare 
favorably to last year's," Patterson 
said. "Overall , commitments are com· 
ing in early. There are a few key kids 
still on the fence." 

Patterson said he wasn't worried 
early commitments to Iowa might 
change. 

"Verbal commitments aren't a lot 
unless it's the right kind of IUd. We feel 
we've got those lUnd of individuals." 

Mays collapses; but 
, -

Everybody lovlS! 
Burger Pilaci 

121 Iowa Ave~u. 

. 

. Thursday· FREE KEG 
lipped It 9 

Fri. & Sal. 2 for 1 Draws 

Shakespeare shaken 
In his final days. 

\ 
E.C. Mable Theatre 

Feb. 20, 21 , 25, 26, 
27, 28, 8:00 pm 

Feb. 22, 3:00 pm 

Students, $3.00, 
Others, $5.00 

RUSH SEATS AVAILABLE! 
Tickets at Hancher 

Box Office, 353-6255 

we are proud to present 
an exhibition of the works of 

Peter Nelson 
beginning this evening 

405 South Gilberl ICMO City 

says he'll recover THE fieLD 110use· 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UPI) -

Baseball great Willie Mays collapsed 
on the stage of a Hamilton Township 
jW1lor high scbool auditorium Wednes
day, but quickly recovered and vowed 

'to return to the IChool "because I owe 
It to the kids." 

"The doctor just said it was fatigue 
and gave me some sleeping pills to get 
lOOIe rest, " Mays said in an interview 
In his suite at Bally's Park Place Hotel 
Casino. 

Tbe 4&-year-old Hall of Fafl1er spent 
the afternoon watching soap operu on 
television and resting. Mays said he 
would resume his regular schedule as 

Bally's goodwill ambassador on Sun
day at a casino'sponsored boling 
match. 

"I gotta go back to the school too," 
he said, "because I owe it to the IUds. " 

Mays wu speaking to about 400 
sixth, seventh and eighth grade stu· 
dents at the Duberson School about 
9:30 a.m. when he "Just collapsed like 
a slinky, like a ton of bricks, like 
someone just pulled the neels out 
from under him," said school principal 
John Buyarski. 
"I COUldn ' t see any breath," 

Buyarskl said. "It was a very harrow· 
illll: e!perience." 

"THURSDAYS" 

2FORI8:30 ·11:00 

Slpitchers 11:00 - CION 

"TWO IOWA CITY TRADITIONS RETURN" 
, I , 

1 'f 

., 

, 
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~_~I II~ ..• 
HAPPY HOUR 

4:30-6:00 
:ruesday Special, 7:00-9:00 

$1.75 Pitchers 

Lunches 11 :30-2:00 

O~~~OCk ~f !~~~rt !~: 
CLAUDIO 

ARRAU 
piano 

SundlY, Februar, 15 
Dinner at 6:30 pm 

Performance at 8 pm 

A'I 7S years of .ge Claudio Arr8u 
reml'"' one 01 the world I greatest 

PI8M11111 According 10 rhe New "'or~ 
Times very few pianists ever reach 

the peak; 01 artistry from wl'll ch he tunc· 
II()nIl EnlO't i!l complete evening 01 en
tertainment With dinner In the Hancher 
Cale belOre the perlOf'mance Dinner 

resefvaitons musl!:)! made by 5 00 pm 
on February 12 

"'''''''' eeeIMven 'Sona'I! qU8S1 una Fan-
tUla WI E. II~I 

Mlll j(.rf Op Jl No 1 
Schumann Eludes SymphOniQueS 

o~ 13 
Debussy ESlampes 

Chopln /FanlaSta 10 I minor Op 49 
LISZI Apres u"e leclu,e du Dante 

Tick ... 
UI Students S911151' /2 

Nonstudents S 11 {gil, 6 14 

OInndl S10 

Somp''' Serlot 
Combine ClaudiO Anau WI'h I 

selected Thealer and Dance event 
and save up 10.36 percenl otf in. 

dlvldual tlcltel price. 

Hancher Auditorium 
"lowl's Show Place" 

Box Office (319) 353·6255 
Iowa Residents Call 800·272-6458 

The University of Iowa, Iowa City 52242 

WEDNESDAY,FEBRUARY18·8PM 
The Elephant Man Is the award·wlnnlng true story of a hideously 
deformed sideshow attraction whose warmth and humanity make 
him the derllng of Vlelorlan high society. 

Ticket. UI Studenls S)l7%17.5014.5012 
NonsludenlS $}(1)t'19.5016.5014 

Pre-pertorm.nce DIlcUMlon. Dr. Richard Caplin. Professor and Vic .. 
chairman of Medicine Administration and Dr. Jennifer Martin. Adjunct 
Asslslanl Professor. Physical Education and Dance. will discuss 
physlcel deformilies and the difficulties of portraying a physically 
deformed person at 7 pm In the Hancher Greenroom. 

Hancher Auditorium 
"Iowa's Show Place" 

Box Office (319) 353-6255 
Iowa Residents Call 800·272-6458 

The University of Iowa, Iowa City 52242 

The celebrated Guthrie Theater returns to Hancher 
with In evening of theater for the sheer fun of It. 
Selin a seedy Montana tavern, George M. Cohan's 
1920 play Is filled with wacky characters, rustic 
scenery, and lots of action . 

Mona, I 'T....-" MII'Ch I' 3 • I pm 
TIoIIIII UI Studenll $716/41311 

Non,ludenl, $918/81513 

"lowa'i Slaow PIIee" 
Box Office (319) 353-6255 

lowl Residents Cell 800-172-6458 
The University of Iowa, Iowa City 51242 
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nese days, minutes are quite 
~to Ken Burmeister. He spends 
-" time hopping from plane to 
pIIDe, than taking it easy in his office. 
Yo. see, Burmeister is busy 

ferreting out talented basketball 
!ilJers In every nook and cranny 
II.!GSS the nation. As an assistant 
dlCiUnder Lute Olson, his recruiting 
.xess will determine the fate of the 
Ion llutetball program. 

Qdlte a buvy load to bear. 

traveling is glamorous. Well, they're 
wrong . (Assistant Coach ) Scott 
(Thompson) and I haven't had a total 
weekend off since basketball camps 
began last summer. 

"But then, it's all worth it when you 
see the young man succeed in your 
program. That's the most enjoyable 
part." 

Burmeister and Thompson handle 
most of the Iowa 's general scouting 
duties .. Olson and Head Assistant 
Coach Jim Rosborougb oversee the en
tire operation and also take part in the 
actual recruiting process. 

an influential role in his decision . 
"LAST YEAR, we were at every 

single regular season game and all-star 
game Russell Cross (now at Purdue) 
was in," Burmeister recalled . "We 
also were at most games Dennis 
Johnson and Steve Carlino played in." 

The prospect is allowed one official 
on-campus visit, while recruiters are 
allowed three home visits, or "con
tacts." But after tbat those four 
meetings, recruiters and recruitees 
are not allowed further contact , thanks 
to an NCAA rule enacted last year. 

aU in a day's work. 
"U's a big fraternity at those games 

where you're watching a young man. 
Everybody else is there, too. You got 
Bobby Knight on one side and Lou Hen
son on another.U's fun, though." 

WITH THE loss of Iowa's big men, 
Steve Waite and Steve Krafcisin, the 
Hawks' priority is finding a replace
ment. 

Michael Payne, a 6-foot-l0'" forward 
from Quincy, m., verhally committed 
to Iowa last fall. He cannot officially 
sign until April 15. Payne should help 
fill the void left by graduating forward 
Vince Brookins. 

Johnson and Carfino to fill the IpOt of 
star guard Ronnie Lester. Cra.Ic ADder
son was brouaht in at ceuter. 

Iowa's low population compared to 
-metropolitan areas sudI u CIlk:qo 
and Los Angeles can be a hiDdraDce In 
the recruiting PIlle. • 

"We have to constantly go out.of
state," Burmeister said. "Thea we 
have to battle iD-state and local 
coUeges for the talent." 

Iowa bas five players alone from the 
Olicago area, although there are four 
native Iowans on the roster. 

Burmeister said 100iq a recruit, 
such as Cross, to another school cannot 
be taken as a "personal insult." 

"No one likes recruiting ," Bur
!D!isIer admitted . "But it has to be 
ikrIe because it's vital to the program. 
Everyone on the top level has to recruit 
\lid. I Ken Burmelat.,: 

The coaches began their search last 
summer, watching 4Irospects at all
star camps and then making home 
visits . And now it's a question of 
follow-up, which means actually at
tending the prospect's games and mak
ing contact with persons likely to play 

" Our philosophy at Iowa is to 
develop a relationship with the young 
man so we can get to know him and he 
can get to know us," Burmeister said . 
"But with that NCAA rule, we can't do 
that anymore. U's really a disadvan
tage." 

"Olson's philosophy is not to give out 
a lot of scholarships and have a lot of 
people sitting on the bench unhappy." 
Burmeister said. "We fill Deeds, not 
just scholarships." 

"You have to realize that aU kinds of 
~1s are after the great players. 
You just have to sell your school the 
best you can. If he goes somewhere 
else, just wish him the best of 11lC1t." "EVERYONE THINKS all the 

"EVtfyOM think. III the trlvellng Is 
gilmorolll. " Watching out for the competition is Last year , Iowa recruited guards , 

Fig.ht scandal 
,still probed 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Wells Fargo Bank of
rlCials released previously sealed court documents 
revealing intricacies of an alleged multi-million 
ikJllar embezzlement scheme, but FBI agents still 
refused Wednesday to discuss its investigation of 
dlargn and counter-charges in the complex case. 

Disclosures in the lawsuit, which was filed Feb. 2 
but withheld from public view until Tuesday, in
cluded a claim that the bank had been the victim of 
fraud since 1978. 

FBI spokesman John Hoos declined again Wednes
day to discuss any details of the investigation, in
cluding reports that Lloyd Ben Lewis, a former 
~tions manager at a Beverly Hills bank branch 
and a defendant in the Wells Fargo lawsuit, bad tur
ned himself in to the FBI and was talking to in
vestigators. 

"All I can say is that the investigation is continu
u.," Hoos said. 

mE WELLS Fargo suit claimed that Lewis, an u
year bank employee , Harold J . Smith, chairman of 
Muhammad Ali Professional Sports, and several 
other persons had stolen $21.3 million in a three-year 
embezzlement scheme. 

Smith and Lewis both disappeared~ast month, but 
Smith last week began contacting news agencies and 
friends, insisting he was innocent of any wrongdoing 
and claiming that bank officials were trying to cover 
up a $200-$300 million embezzlement scandal ~x
lellding over nine years. 
There were reports that Smith, 37, planned to meet 

!lith his attorney and hold a press conference Friday 
to disclose the filing of a countersuit against Wells 
F~rgo and to an~o~ thaL,/w. ~<>pld,.go ahea~ with a 
(Our·light, $8 millrolf 1iOxing program In New York 
\aler this month. 

The Wells Fargo lawsuit alleges that the def~n
dants withdrew millions of dollars from the bank by 
manipulating funds among 13 accounts at several 
bank branches. The complaint says the alleged theft 
was discovered Jan , 23. 

mE DOCUMENT accuses Lewis of "causing 
fraudulent and fictitious credit to be made to the 
defendants' accounts, issuing cashier's check to the 
defendants against uncollectable funds or against no 
deposit, authorizing withdrawals from the defen
dants' account when the funds credited therein were 
uncollected and known to him to be uncollectable 
land) improperly processing items presented to the 

, account by the defendants." 
Although the lawsuit claimed the illegal 

withdrawals began in 1978, Wells Fargo spokesman 
Gi!orge Caulfield said Wednesday that the first of the 

I ~ 13 suspect accounts was opened "about June 1979." 
Asked about the discrepancy between the dates , 

Caulfield said he "wouldn't give too much weight" to 
them because the complaint "was put together so 
fast. " 

~ 'J~I~I~~ 
Tonight 

GREG BROWN 
BAND 

Presents 

COWBOY NIGHT 
TONIGHT 

.35¢ Drawl 

65¢ Bar 
liquor 

All Night Long to Anyone 
Wearing a Cowboy Hat 

Friday til 10 pm 
35c: Draws 6S¢ Bar Liquor 

No COlier Charge 
All Pf'Ople "'g9Idles. ul'8ce creed Color se, . 
1,"l lor'~1 Orrgln roloo'oo or Ulsablloly Ire 
WOI(On 1f] 

223 E WashIngton Open at 730 pm 

Optn WtdnttdlY • SlturdlY 

--------------------------------
'!! "' 't'I ''''ZZ' 2 quarts of Pop 
dIU A_Iarn •• ill FREE 

• 

withe purchase of any 20" plua 
Coupon expires 2-16-81 1 Coupon per pizza 

. - 25¢ Service Charge on all Checks 
Iowa City & East Dorms Coralville & West Dorms 

_---- ___ c~I~3~:::~ ________ ~!!.~2:!2~~ ___ 1 

East Dorms & 
, Iowa City 

Call 354-1552 
440 Kirkwood 

West Dorms & 
Coralville 

Call 351-9282 
421 10th Aile . 

~-------------------------------~ I I 
I . 1 Quart of Pop I 
l Pavl lelare'l "'"'' , . CD I: E I 
I ~ .... t 'Tt o' oM~ r 1 I I 
I withe purchase of any 16" pizza I 
I Coupon expires 2. 16-81 1 coupon per pizza l I -- 25¢ Service Charge on all Checks I 

I Iowa City & East Dorms Coralville & West Dorms I 
I call 354-1552 Call 351-9282 I 

-------------------------------~ 
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MARTHA 
GRAHAM 
,DA'NCE 
COMPANY 

Kalichiteln-Laredo-RoblnlOn Trio 
"-Ph KaIahIIeIn. piano, "among the beat 01 hit 

generaUon" - Phlll~p'" Inquirer; "lime uNdo. "a vlollnlat 
of profound musicianship" - New Yo,"" MagazJne; and 

Sharon RobInIon, calliet "vitalizes everything th. playa" - The 
New Yor/( Tim .. : have formed a bright new plano trio " .. neer 

perfection as one Is IIkety to encounter." - The W .. hlngton 
POll 

FrIdIy, F*'-J 27 - 1 pm 
Progrllll Heydn/Trlo In F-.harp minor. Hob. XV:2tI 

MendelaaohnlTrio In 0 minor. Cp. 48 
SchuberVTrlo In B-llet Major, Cp . ... 01(:181 

".. UI Studentt $6.50/4/;1' 
Non.luden" 18.50/8/" 

Hancher Auditorium 
".owa's Show Place" 

Box Office (319) 3S3-62SS 
Iowa Residents Call 800-272-64S8 

The Uni .. ersity of Iowa, Iowa City S2242 

Saturday, Fe!HuIry 21 - • pm 
Pre-portor"",n .. DInner - . :30 pm HlIICller Cofw 
Pre-portormon .. Dlocuulon - 7 pm HAncher G.-room 
S.raphlc Oil/ogu.IErrand in .. /lie ", ... IJurllttl 

Sunday, February 22 - 3 pm 
OI.,.,.lon, ot Ang,lalEr'lnd info thl MIl.1 
Appolecllion Spring 

SNing the M,rthl GIlham dancer, ptr10rm tt to wi!MIS modern d.nce 
hiIIOt'f In lhe maklnQ. Add to ,;our ~Jo~nt ot thl Salurday performance by 

." ..... on.r"Ung thO pre-perlormo ... dl"" .. or partICIpating In Ill. pre
perform .... dlocuulorl IlOturing d ..... crllie MII'Cia SioooI. 

TIoII_ UI 51_,. ,,2110181715 
Nonlt_1I $141121tO/8 /7 

I Hancher Auditorium,'11 
"lowl', SIlow Place" 

Box Office (319) 3S3-6255 
Iowa Residents Call 800-272-6458 

The University of Iowa, 10'1111 City S2242 

"""""""""""""""""""'.j I CROSSWORD PUZZLE I 
I ACROSS 15 ~:~=~~:ENE:.::~:SKA sa Make out I 
.. influenced 10 Elves, 41 "The only- ~ 
J'! 1 Tan \ Ra .. el reindeer. etc. Son . . . " : J'! 
~ 5 Victorian's cry .. Scene of 11 Bro.anddau. John! :lB .. 
~ 9 Important port Adam's apple 12 Hard to hold 44 Modem Inns ~ 
.. in the 17 Ovid 15 N.Y. town on 45 Pror.oun J'! 
J'! Crusades 18 Advance; the Hudson 48 ,,_ the ~ 
~ 13 luOnuditnOesf s impart 18 Faulkner hero housetop ... " .. 
.. 19 Tiber feeder 24 One of the 50 Shakespear- ~ 
~ 14-Dame donees 0117 ean"Alast" ~ 
J'! II Yule cynosure Across 52 Mozart's "Cos\ '-.: ! 17 Kringle DOWN 25 "-boyt" fan-" r. 
J'! .1 Report I The 28 "In hopes- 53 With-hand J'! 
.. . 20 Arctic, for one N.A.A.C.P. Is St. ~icholas 54 Startofa t 
J'! 21 Sailors' patron one state's name II! 
~~ 22 Not intricate 2 Rose Bowl 2t Fighting mad 55 Scowl ~ 

23 First of V.I .P. 30 Forget to 51 "-yehear ~ 
.. Scrooge's 3 -sanctum tnctude It?": Whittier II!: 
J'! visions 4 Writsou8ht by 31 "Nonsense!" 57 Where ~ 
~ 21 A.F.T. rl .. al a warden in Newcastle leprechauns ~ 

2 SIRLOIN .. 27 Mild reproofs 5 Ref . book 32 Command to a cavort ~ 
~ 30 WIlI --- 6 Legendary chauffeur 58 Grandiose II! 
J'! wisp automaton 34 Vehicle for a story a 

STRIP STI:' A U ~ 7 Novel by famous reply 13 What a star did ~ 
• ~ .. 33 Lea .. e oil Chateaubrland to Virginia for the Magi ~ 

J'! 38 What sigma 8 Yuletide 35 Mass talk: J'! 

DINNERS ~~ follows dinnerport!on Abbr. .. 
37 He wrote" A II!. 

Each dinner includes ~ , ~:~~:~~ St. I 
.. 31 Yuletide mo. II! 

• AII-You-Can-Eat ~ ... Cross as I 
~ 42 Doxy - ~ Sa/ad Bar J'! 43 "Ilold you so.. I 

• Baked Potato ~ ~ ';}'::::~:~'::!.~ I 
~ once :it 

• Wann Roll ~ celebrated II ~ 
B . .. Natale ~ 

with utter J'! 47 What X marks r 
• ••• 1 cOUPONIlUST ••••••••• COUPON MUST ••••• ! 41 Eat high on the I 

= s,;;;'ii.79 = ~";2.79 = i "~~~ I = SIRLOIN SlRIP = SIRLOIN SlRIP = I 57 !;:,::~~~:e~s I 
• STEAK DINNERS • StEAK DINNERS • ~ 51 :~J~~~ian ~ 
• 2for$5.99· • 2for$5.99 • ~ IOH.R.E. I 
II 8evtrlQlanddessennOlW'ICludtd Lltl\llont,"ouoonget II 8evtf.QtillndOtsseRllCHrndudtd LUTltiontcouponper II I ~ror: ~ 
• couple pet ~SaI Canl'tOl bt um . 11fI 01~, dlscou~s • coupl, per VI$II cannot be \I5ed Wit" OIl'll' dttCOUttlS II ~ I 
• ~.bIo" ... nol""'lIdtd s.~" .... ~.""'10I""'" ~I<.~."."nol """"" sa"'~""'""'~'''O'tO~'' . II'! 61 Freewayexlt .. 

gflte wM'fltQ\llfedlWlIlII AIPan1tIN\IfItStH~SH I P"CH,l\erttfqUlledbyllw AlPan ICINI"VS"'~t'IOUses ~ n Bethlehem. in ~ 

• OJfor9Ood Feb 6 \.ll • O//ergood Feb. 6 • ~ a carol II 
• Ihru Feb. 22 '!\Imm • IhnJ Feb, 22 ~ • I ... ~'95l ~~:as," I~ 
I ••• CUT OUTTHIS COUPON ........ cUTOUTTHISCOUPON ••• 1 ~ I: 

Cor.lville • 516 Second 5',", 
(5 blocks 'Illest 01 Flrll Avenue) 

~ t.'_""'. tIIC 

~ t'I Sponsored by: . Ii' I l··..,. .... II 8...... ;: 
~ Iowa's most complete book selec- ~l: 
I tion, featuring 40,000 titles. I i 
.. TO" TOR E l "E ¥ E R Downtown across from the Old ~ 
J'! ESTOP GAZEBO ! 

~ ~iiiiiiiii _== iiiiii 
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Big-Ten leaders favored; 'iogjam may"not ease 
dangerous Minresota. last month. IJ AMdy Minkoff 

United Prau Inlematlonel 

The logjam at the top of the Big Ten 
buketbaU standings may DOt ease af
ter 1blU'lday night's games because 
the three leaders are favored to win. 

College 
basketball 

In the other games, Purdue visits 
Michigan Slate and Illinois is at 
Wisconsin. 

INDIANA FELL into a three-way tie 
Saturday when it dropped a close deci
sion at Purdue, but it should have an 
easier time Thursday. 

learn in the conference. "Playirilln
diana and l,owa on the road (this week) 
will be another extremely tough test 
for our young basketball team," said 
Northwestern Coach Rick Fait, whose 
club is 1-9. 

Ohio State Coach Eldon Miller said 
he will be looking for more scoring 
from other sources. The Bucks have 
had an offense that has relied heavily 
on Herb Williams and Clark Kellogg. 

Micbigan has also relied heavily OIl 
tbe scoring of one person, Mitt 
McGee, wbo is second In tile ~ 
ference in scoring. 

Iowa will try to avenge a 60-48_ 
cing it suffered at the bands of Mia. 
nesota last month in Iowa City. Coack 
Lute Olson has beeled up lIi, 
rebounding attack by putling Steve 
Krafcisin and Steve Waite into the \iae. 
up at the same time and will need lilt 
size against the tall Gophers. 

Northwestern was clobbered by the 
Hoosiers, 93-56, last month. Indiana, Michigan and Iowa are tied 

for the conference lead with 7-3 
records, one game ahead of Illinois, 
Purdue and Ohio State at 6-4. 

The Hoosiers and Wolverines are at 

home, hosting Northwestern aDd Obio 
State respecUvely. The Hawkeyes may 
have the hardest chore, traveling to 
meet up-and-down but potentially 

Coacb Bobby Knigbt's club has 
defeated the Wildcats 19 consecutive 
times and will be facing the last place 

Michigan will seek its fifth straight 
win when it hosts Ohio State, a club the 
Wolverines have lost to four of the last 
five times, including a ~ decision 

"WE STILL have not shown the 
balanced offense thatl think we need," 
said Miller, whose team is 11-41 overall . 
"We have to get other people scoring 
besides Clark and Herb." 

Stenmark tops 
slalom action 

VOSS, Norway (UPl) - The near-invincible in
gemar Stenmark of Sweden Wednesday won bis fifth 
World Cup giant slalom out of six races this season 
and brought his total of World Cup victories to 61, 
just one short of equalling the record held by An· 
nernarie Moser-Proell of Austria. 

Stenmark was fastest in both legs of the race, and 
scored his 32nd-ever giant slalom victory by 
defeating second-placed Alexander Zhirov of the 
Soviet Union by almost one and a hall seconds. 

The Swedisb double Olympic champion thereby in
creased his lead in the overall World Cup standings 
to a seemingly unbeatable 68 points, although-with 
only the best n ve results in each discipline counting 
towards a skier's overaU Cup points-he can gain no 
more points from the four giant slaloms still remain
ing in the season. 

Slenmark has won all five giant slaloms he bas 
finished this winter, and also won four slalom races. 
He leads the World Cup standings with 260 points, 
with his nearest challenger, American Phil Mahre, 
at 192. Mahre was a disappointing sixth Wednesday. 

THE VERY BEST I~ \~t. ROCK' ROLL 

" 
TONIGHT - SATURDAY 

Featuring 

FREE FALL 
Next Week 

David Christopher 
Band 

White Sox name new exec 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Russ 

Potts , athletic director at 
Southern Methodist University, 
has been named vice president of 
marketing for the Chicago White 
Sox. club officialS announced 

Hi, Iowa City! 
Have we got 
something 

Wednesday . 
Potts , 41, a native of 

Wincbester, Va., will begin bis 
new job with the White Sox 
within the next two weeks, a 
learn spokesman said. 

for the Munchies! 

Cold Sandwlche. 
a Spiced Ham, Cooked 

Salami and Cheese 
a Ham, Salami and Cheese 
a Ham, Turkey and Cheese 
a Bologna and Cheese 
• Pepperoni and Cheese 
a Ham, COppacola 
• Yellow Submarine 

(All Cheese) 
• Ham and Swiss 
• Turkey 
• Roast Beef 

(well or rare) 
• Tuna Fish Salad 
• Hobo Combinalion 

517 S. Riverside 
337·5270 

COke 

Hot Sandwlche. 
• Roast Beef 

(Well or Rare) 
• Corned Beef on Rye 
• Pastrami 
• Bavarian Beef 
• Reuben on Rye 
• Ham and Swiss 
Available in regular 
or king size 

'tJiie 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

• 
BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU 

Tol'able 
David 

Director Henry King's early film is an 
American regionalist version of the story of 
David and Goliath. David (Richard 
Barthlemess, of Griffith's stock company) 
is the youngest son who must defend the 
family's home and honor against a sen
seless violence. 

Tinted, with plano score. 
ThurMI.,7, illinois Rm. 

End. Thure: 
DIYin. Mldn ... 

Start. Frld.y: 
1 :30·3:30·5:25-7:25·9:25 

Aklr. Kur ••• w.'. 
Seven Samurai 

The greatest samurai film and 
perhaps the greatest film ever 
made. Starring Tashiro Mifune and 
Takashi Shimura 
Wed " Thur. 8:30, Illinol. Rm. 

5:30· 7:30·9:30 

JANE 
fONDA < 

DOLLY 
PARTON 

LILY 
TOMLIN 

NOW 
SHOWI 

4:30 
6:45 
9:10 

End. Thurl 

Synch 
• SWim 

places 
,,1I\Iy~ 

S\III Writer 

UIKayak 
For those wishing 

but would like more 
UI Kayak Club m~y 
year of existence, 
practices at 9:30 
HQIISe Pool. 
welcome to attend 

A team handball 
men! will begin at 9 a. 
North Gym. Games 
The clinic and 
lRJbIic , 

The VI Vnlll .. vh .• 11 

SPOrting Goods 
p.m. Friday in 
match is open to 
charged . 

.. Special AVAn! 

for Iowa 
The fifth annual 

scheduled for Feb. 
wrestling meet. 
Loonge Ballroom of 

The guest speaker 
of Davenport, a 

Social hour begins 
ing a1 5 p.m. 

Tickets cost $8 and 
Ticket Office, the 
Malcolm Jewelers, 
H.A.W.K. Club 
the public. 

..... ---......... --The Flret Deadl, Sin ( , 

1:30 
3:30 
5:30 
7:30 
9:30 

WHY 
~WOULD 

IUE?-G 
~ _ ............. 

1:30-4:00 
8:30-8:00 . 

1 :30·3:25·5:25 
7:25·8:30 

.. a.TI'I JISIiICA I.NIGE • /' 

~ 

1:30·3:30·5:30·7:30·9:30 om· I; 

2:00 
4:05 
8:30 
8:50 

ftlRCIUZY 

,. I. 

Coed compelttl ... 
Oeita Chi won by forfeit 
0eItI Tlu Delta 
lamb\11 Chi Alpha 11 37, 
MaybeJry'l Beat 24 

MeII'I DonnIIory 
POl~1cI1 "'nlmala 34, SOL 
ihli 37, Baaketball Jonet 
Mtrludera 29, CBF 28 
Deflnn Spend". 
Aatutlnl2t 
&no Selll 30, Mother (lu~ 
8!'-kl a Frlendl 33, UTB. 
SItttr Sinkerl won by fe 
ow. BYPlIMra 
-..123, Sodbulterl t8 
Pltc:ebol 25, Conltlnflnl 
ftogen'l Heroet 22, Muff 0 
2t 
AI __ Flit ' 113, The Foro 
Ho Chi Min I Hawlls 31, Er 
28 
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ILUI CROI. ILUI IHIILD W. u.n-CrIolo Cemor PLiCATlONI 'Oil A NIW 
VAIIIITY 0' .UMMIR .. PLOy· 

prOloction. only 132.55 monlhly. :151.0140 (24 n .... 1 MINT OPPOIITUNITIU 'Oil 

PERSONALS 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
, , am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Synchronized 
swim club ' 
places second 

:151._. 3-11 1121> E. W_ngton (" ..... 2 oml TUCHIIII, COUIIIIlLOIII, AND 

_________ 3-_C_ IITUDINTI. IIVIN TIACHIIII ' _______ ....;;. .. __ 
JUIT In time lor your Volent .... 
women ', diamond 
engagement/wedding 'It, new. 
337.2258. 2·11 

J
AND liGHT COUNIILOIII WILL ' 
II HIIIIO '011 "PLOYMINT 

j -------

., ...., AncIerIon 
SIIfI Writer 

'!be Seals Synchronized Swim Club finished second 
ill the Dlinois Invitational last weekend. The club, 
which scored 22 points to the Illinois' 56, took six 

ers and participated only in the figure.events. 
SlIsan Cotton won the junior division. Blythe 

Powell , Lori Davis and Joyce Bu'rnham were third, 
siIth and seventh respectively. 

In the novice division, Barb Fehrs, the only memo 
ber to compete at the collegiate level, was third. 
First·year member Karen Hicks finished sixth. 

Tbe club 's next meet is Feb. 21 at the 
orthwestern Invitational. 

UIHockey 

IOWA CITY 
GIM OF THI OCUli 

iAiiN 1110. Design • bUl1on/!oJo 
'or Ittl Rtproducllve Righi' 
Nat ional Network . D'.dllne, 

.Febru.ry '5. CIII Plul • . 337·21 " . 
337·3002 lor Inlormltlon Or atop by 
7'5N. Dodge. 2·13 

MAICUUNI beIl.vlor . ... y going. 
con.lderate. ~r_.bl. OUY. 30. 6'. 
180. looke? V,rlOUI Inlertlt •. 
Setk, trim , dlacr.,t , rel.xed , 
_ guy lot "lencIoIIlp. m"lOw 
limN. 81noor. only. Wrlll Bo. 86' . 
""'"Cily. 2·17 

ALUMNI Amba.lldoo .ppjlc.tIonl 
lUI due Friday, February 13. II tP'le 
'A'umnl C.nler. "lumni _lion. 
353·6275. 2·'3 

CHIIIYL SIInler, plea .. call Joe F. 
354·2711 . 2· 13 

NIIDlD: VoIunl_1 'or !lsthme 
S'udy. paraenl 18-~5 with llaonll 
1s.pI.·Dec.1 utnml '0 h .... _0101 
cliallenge end rec.1ve tr .. lment 
'r.. of cherg.. Con Unl_1I1y of 
'owa A"ergy Clinic 356·2135 
Monday·Frld.y. 8 l.m.· 5 p.m. 2·24 

LOWIIT prices on st8,eOI , 
caSHUn. microutcorder.. TV's, 
microwaves. etectroNcs. "II'AIRI. 
Underground St.feo, abov, 
Joe •• on. ·.. HALL MALL. 
downtown. 337·9186. 3-- 19 

HOUDAY _ Laundromat Ind 
Drye"'n!ng: QUiIIty doycleanlng 
IgSC/lb.llncIl.mlly .... ndoy Mf'Ice 
by .n_, on duty 7 d.Y'. CIIIn 
Ilr·condltJoned, cotor T.V. 351. 
gag3 . '030 WI'"lm l SI. . 
KfOOllTowncrHl FIlii N.Uon.1 
BW. 3-'6 

DUlliNG THI .UMM.II IIONTHI. 
liND IInUMI AND COVIll LIT· 
TIll TO LOWILL JAIGIII. 
DIIIICTOII. UPWAIID 10UND 
PIIOJICT. "I CALYIN HALL, 
IOWA CITY. IOWA. 2·'3 

MAIIAGI T echnlcll"" part·nme. 
NIID Mary Koy coomotlcs? Buy 1.7 p.m. Coli C·S p.m .. Mon· 
boIor. FebrUlOY 16 prtc. lnor_. ,dlyITUOIdoy.3501-1620. 2.26 

CI, 35 '.3216. 2·16 I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
'RINCH tutor. I am I French It 
11I,lve. P_caIiSerg'. 353- THE ' 
1822. 2·16 

WlIM fuln.m.nt _ . Conllden· 
'II'. AM wll/IOI ICC."..... Box F.C. 
Dolly 'owan. 2·13 

GIIAPHI drawn on Mytar droning 
film. Camer. roady, .t2 ... h. 351· 
38SIO. 2.23 

TIIIATMINT .nd counlliing lor 
Oynecologlcal problem. In • sup
port ive envIronment. Emm. 
Goldman CNnlc. 7'5 N. 00dg0.337. 
2111 . 3·30 

CERTIFIID prol.,,'onll aatrolOg.r 
oHerlng complete astrOloglea, aer
vice •. CaI'35'·'495. 9 a.m.·9 
p.m. 3-20 

'TOIIAGE·fTOIIAGE 
Mlni·wlfehouse unlt.- aU Ilus. 
Monthly rain II 'ow • $20 per 
month. U Store All. dl.I337·3506. 3-
3 

SlLF.HULTH Slid. pre_lIllon. 

DAILY 
IOWAN 

needs someone 
to deliver foot 
routes. 
imately 

Approx-
2 hours 

each morning 
before 7:30 a.m. 
$15/day, need 
car. Must be on 
work-study. Call 
353-6203. 

Women'. Preventative Heatth Care. 1 .. _________ _ 

le.rn vaginal self·')llm. Emma II 

INSTRUCTION 

' GUllAII _no Olven. low r ..... 
Co" John. 354·3208. ' 2.'2 

IOWA CITY YOOA CINTU 
Experrenced In struction In 
,tretchlng. bfe.thlng, ,.llltatlon 
and medltaUon. Privata and group 
claAn. caH 338-3002 'Of Inform.
lion (boot boIoro noon.1 Inl1tue1JOn: 
Barbar. Welch. 2~27 

AITON·PAn.IINIIIG. l.lrn to 
move eooparallvely wI'h your body 
and lind 8818 and com'()(t In III> 
IIvll... of Individual In",.... 'II
dlvldull oppalnlmenla Ind c,_. 
Additional Information Ivoil_. 
M.A. Mammon •. 104.8 .. 35 '·14110. 

2·27 

TYPING 

ACE TYPING eellYlCI 
While you WIlt. overnight. 0< long· 

I'arm. light editing by membar 01 
graduale flotion workShOp. IBM 
Correcllng Selectric II. Coli cnol· 
Uan. 354·4,.7. 2·24 

EXPIIIIINCID locrellry will do 
typing In \he home. 'BM Seieelrlc· 
plca/,Ute. Thesea, resum." etc:. 
35'·74g3. 2.20 

CONNII'S Typ'ng S .. vlce. 
profession'" and reasonable. Plea 
0< elite. 351-7614. 2·'6 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

lilT _ 01 ultd furnltur .... 
lown. Relr 01 800 South Dubuque 
Sir.... Open '·5 p.m. dolly. '0 
• . m .... p.m. on Saturday, Phone 
338-7888. 2.27 

I'L,AINI Women Book_.. HIli 
M.II·'I~ ~ E. ColI.g • . ".5 
Mond.y-Soturd.y. 338·9842. 3·13 

'OIIIALI: Sm.1I kllch.n table with 
_ cllaJrs •• Ingle bed . S""ogether 
0< .. "..ot • . Call 337·6581 aner 5 
p.m . Isk 'Ot Weyd. 2.12 

TY'EWII'TeIlIl W. have """ ana 
used ponable, manual. and elect,dc 
typew r i ter. . New corllcU ng 
typewriters allow al $552. W'Mr
vlee aM makes. AlbbOn • • supp' .... 
repal ... C.pI'oI View. 2 S Dubv· 
que. 354·'880. 338- ' 05'. 81.m .• 5 
p.m. 3-20 

WHOLESALI IIECOIIDI. 3 
record. $10. Fr .. Delivery. Tapa 
DynomICS. 338·2'44. 2.'3 

AUDIO COMPONINTI· Bring UI 
your " bes' deat" on ONKYO, 
TECHNICS. INF'N'TY. JVC. NAD. 
KEF. ...·If baal 1111 ADYANCID 
AUDIO. Bonlon II Cap"oI. 'OWl 
City. 338·g383 3-17 

AUTO SERVICE HOUSING WAITED 

vw WANTlD: 2 bedroom .port",..,~ 
• Forelon & Amerlcln Aulo ·_In."... older """" _ 

Ropojr . Mojo( & ml_ r."l1 ... Bob ' . 
& Henry' •. 933 Molelot' Lane. """"" by Mlfell 1. 337·55110 - 5 p.m. 2· 
338-8757. 3-6 _17 _________ _ 

.. YOUII VW '" Audl In .- 0' 
ropolr'1 CIII ~·3861 ot VW F\epoif 
SeMce. Soton. 'or on 
IppOinlmor1l 3-30 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
-----~--
PlMALI,., oil ... 2 bedroom """ .. 
on bullioe, $129.25 plus In utilit .... 
338-9084. 2·25 

MALI to lhar. two bedroom apart
monl Fall Opllon. 382 WoIigOl •• 
$130 (Only ~ ren~I351·2895. 2· 
25 

QUIIET temlle non,mokl'. one 
bedroom aornl·furnlshed. $1~5. AI· 
ter 7 p.m .. 337.6732. 01-, 

PlMALI: Own room In hOUH. large 
yard, walking diliance, bus. 354. 
3750. 2·25 

TWO femll .. to ,hire on. 
bedroom In 2 bedroom apartrMnt. 
LauMoy. pool . buliin • . lhopplng 
center. $103 oach plu. _Ity 
and phone. 350t.1710. 2·16 

LOOtI'IICI now '0 lign sum_1WI 
_ . WonlOd. 3 0< morl bedroom 
hoII ... cloll. 353-1088. 35~ 
1065 2·'2 

'OUII _ .t.-. .. _ II> ,." 
I\OuII eIOIO to campu. lor Id _ 
poaaIble summer sublet 353-

0'" 2·12 

STUDIO Flit RENT 

lTUDeO opICO. "9 E. College. ColI 
354·1123. 2·11 

ROOM FOR RENT 

'U~N"HID room In n'llorle 
Uncluy Hou... u,lIl11oa pr_. 
$':I5/mon'h. 337.7342 lnor I 
p,m. 2·11 

I12S par mon'h. uUlM'" 'ncll_. 
.hor. upper IIory of _ .. ""th 2 
women. CaI'337.4742. 2·'3 

The VI Hockey Club skated past Graceland 
College, 5·2, last Saturday in Des Moines. Mike Orell 
aDd Sco\t Sutherland scored two goals apiece to ice 

' the win. Ron Yeo scored one goal. The performance 
of goalie Brad Thayer was cited as instrumental in 
the win. 

COU'lE de,lre, d lscr •• t 
photographer lor private segions. 
Please provide photographic 
background wI'h reply. Wrlla Bo, F· 
2, Deily Iowan. 2·19 

GOldman Clinic. For InrOf'rnltion, - --

NOW IN ITOCK. Corv .. 
Holographic pre·Amp, CarvI' 
Magnotle Fle'd Amp. D .. 1d Holler. 
NAD. Aelerene. SIand .. d. Inlinlty 
2. 5, KEF , Pro Tlchnlc, . 
ADVANCED AUDIO. Ben'on II 
Capllof .338-9383. 3-'7 

"ATU,,1 person to ,har ... 
bedroom mOd.,n home. oN Stleet 
parking. CIOH to bUlllne, no pel. or 
children. Ask 'or Betsy. 35'·0330.2. 
'7 

ADOM. 'urnlolled. u,lIIl1 .. pold. on 
flmoul eorllviUe atrlp. CaD 354-
5500 .•• 1. 2211. 2.16 

UI Kayak 
337·2111 . 3-3' BICYCLES IA.I DAY TYPING IUIIICE. 
INJOY YOUA PAEGNANCY. Will. 338·5005. 3·17 

THIIII nice 'ooml. cooking. oil". 
bllh. ChelP prlcea. 337.3703. 2.1g 

Cnlldblrlh propa .. lion cl_ lor EFFICIINT. pro, ... lon.' 'Yplng fo< U.IO vacuum cleaner •. 
r.uonlblv priced . Brandy', 
Vacuum. 351-lo453 2-12 

LA-=R-=G=E.-:-lu-,n":"IsIl"-ed"".-.. - rpel-;-"'"".-Wl--::-'h 
cooking faclliU.. Nt., campu •• 
F.rnoll only $100 338-0074 2·'3 

AOOM Ind boord. prIY.le b.,n Ind 
entrance , cooperilive living. 
S'8~/mon'h. lmmod,"eIy. CIII Jim, 
35'·'381. 5-6 P m. 2·20 

For those wishing to spend time on a river or lake, 
but would like more excitement than a row boa t, the 
Ul Kayak Club mAy provide the answer. In its third 
year of existence, the club now has 25 members and 
practices at 9:30 every Sunday morning at the Field 
House Pool. Those interested in joining the club are 
wel~me to attend these practices. 

IALLooN. OYIA 10WAI " dozen 
h,llum·'illed balloons dellv.red In 
COllume 10 friends, enemlee, and 
I.mlly. $10/dozen. Order ., Holr 
L TO Or call 351·3592. More tun than 
llowera. ehelper tool 3-4 

early and I.te pregnancy. Explore BICYCLE overhlullind tune-ups- thelll , manuscripts. etc. IBM 
and ahare while learning. Emma winler rlt •• expire March tat. Beat S,llClrlc or IBM Memory 
GoId"",n C'lnlc. 337·211'. 3-31 'na aprlng rush. World of Bike • . 723 (au'omllie Iypewri,er, 01_ you 

S. Gllberl. I.C. 35'·6337. 2·27 fl"llIme orlglnlll fo< reaum," and AnACHI c .... S.mlonhe. new. 
Bootl. Tlmbefland woman's siZe 8. 
new. GUitar. Acoustic. steel Siring. 
337.4780. 2·'3 

FI!MALE to shari two bedroom 
wllh InrH olherS. Cklae-In, nice. 
337 ·6846. 2·2~ 

Team Handball 
A team handball clinic and women's novice tourna· 

ment will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday in the Field House 
North Gym. Games will continue at 10 a.m. Sunday. 
The clinic and tournament are free and open to the 
public. 

New Games 
Trying to find a new way to have fun with games 

without the pressures of competition? The New 
Games Club can provide this option. 

New Games offers the chance to participate in 
sport· and game·like activities with no demand for 
~rience. Jan Lown, acting club president, said 
the club is planning a demonstration in conjunction 
witjl Free Environment at the Lake Macbride Field 
Campus in April. 

Squash 
Squash, as a racquet sport, has been around for 

many years. The Ul Squash Club has been informally 
qanized f6r five years and its 15 members enjoy 
the lack of notoriet~. Wit,h onlx. one court on campus, 

e-poss!blllties orr :servtng1t'are gOOd: ~ . 
The club has a tournament every faJl for its memo 

bers and is planning a trip to England the first two 
weeks in June. The club will play in tournaments 
against teams from London, Birmingham and 
Yorkshire. Anyone interested in the Squash Club, or 
iD the England trip should contact Pete Wezman. 

UIVolleyball 
The VI Vol\eybalJ Club will challenge Eby's 

Sporting Goods of Davenport in a dual match at 7:30 
p.m. Friday in the Field House North Gym. The 
match is open to the public. No admission will be 
charged. 

Special events .. t 
for Iowa wrestling fans 

HY,N0811 tor wefght reducllon. 
.moOing. Improving memory. Sei~ 
hypnosis. Mleha,; Six. 35'·4845. 
Flexible hours 9 3-19 

VALENT'NE "'NO SALE! Super 
prices on estate Jewelr~ . A&A 
CoIn .. Slarnps·COlloct.bl .. 
Ward'Nay Plaza. 2·12 

OA~LlNE Inlormatlon. Peer Coun
s.ling. Monday· Friday. 7:30·'0 
p.m. 353·7'62. 3-13 

VISU"LLY BIZARRE, unusual. 
odd, qua in t. dynamic cir
cumstances? Call Dally Iowan 
pho'ograpnars. 353-6210. 
anytime. 2.27 

MAN 30·s. seeks female for 
friendship and pon1bte marriage. 
Please write P.O. 80)( 2672, Iowa 
City. Iowa. 3·3 

WINTER BLUES? Slop In lor a Iree 
catalog and B smell of springllme. 
The Soap Op.rl. 119 E. College. 
neXllo Discount Den. 2·25 

GifTING engaged? Diamond ring. 
at unbe!ievabte prJces AlA Coins
Stamps·CollectableS. Wardway 
Plaza 2·'6 

S'NGING VALAGRAMS 
Choose from out list Of songs We 
deliver If! costume on VaienUne', 
Day Order In IMU lobby 11:30 

HELP WANTED 

PA~T· TlMl: Ladl .. 01 men work 
from hom. on new telephone 
program. Elrn $4 10 $6 per "our. 
Call 35'·1336 on Tnuraday. 8 a.m. 
to noon 2-9 

DIAIETICS NEEDED 
'n.ulln-dependen, dllba'ice (Iged 
19-40) are being r,cruUed for 
clinical research sludles. Compen
sation commensurate wltn lime 
comml,men'. Pi .... cali 358-2838 
forinformilion. 2. 18 

OVllleeAI JOBS· Summer/y.ar 
round ' Europe, South America. 
Australia AsIa. All flaldS $500. 
$1200 mon'hly. Slghl .... ng. Fra. 
information. Writ!: IJC. Bo.ll 52.1 ... 4, 
Corona Del Mar. CA 92625. 3·9 

PIZZA he'p wanted: Pizza mak". 
(experience preferred); del/very 
people (must h,ve own car): neat 
appearance and locil references; 
no calls, apply In person after 3 
pm.; Maid·Rlle PIllA. "31 
Kjrkwood~ 2·17 

COOKS, lull and part.time, all 
Shifts. Apply In person, Samba·s., 
830 S. Alversld.. 2·'2 

MANAGU lor new r ... 11 shop In 
Iowa City. RetaU eKperlence Or 
education preferred Send resume 
'0 Thea'rlea' Mop. 14S-5th. W.s' 
De, Moines. Iowa 50265. 2·23 

a m.·3 pm . F.bruaoy 6. 9. " . ,3 WORK.STUDY REIltAIICH POll. 
SI 00 phon • . $350 dorms. $5.00011 TlON AYAILABLE. COOING OR 
eampusde+ivery.353·4947. 2-13 OBSERVING EXPERIENCE 

• • - - ... _B&I~ldWlllO' •• "4T 
-. - - -. - . 81 EL,Il'BLE fOR WORK.STUDY. 

PERSONAL SERVICES JOHN :1-7312. 2·24 

TUTORING by Engln •• rlng 
Seniors . Phys iCS, Statics, 
Oynamlcs, Calculus and Math 
c, ...... Coli 354·9784. 2·18 

~ annual yields, extra yields on 
stocks, 14 .... 5'1. annual yields on 
government treasury bills. Proven 
successful Investment technique •. 
Penz Investment Club, 337-9555. 3. 
11 

"~THIIIGHT 331-... 5 
Pregnancy Test 

ConfidentIal ~elp 
2·'2 

-~--------
8TIIESSED? Try a relaxing 
therapeutic massage. Full body, 
polarity , rellexOlogy . Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women, 337. 
2111. 2·27 

PHGN.Hey screening and coun· 
salIng. Emma GOldman Clinic: for 
Women. 337-21 11 . 2-19 

WOAK.STUDY Wanted: Person to 
work al Alice's Dayc.re, ",dble 
hours. $.4.50fhour. 353 .. 6714 or 
weekanda 354-31p. 2· 17 

HEAD STAAT hM a POSition tOf a 
clUBroom leacher for both 
WiUlamsburglVinton Centers. 24 
hours per waek : or jus t 
Williamsburg or juSI Vinton 
classroom. 12 hours per week . 
Program runs September thrDugh 
May. Ruponsibilities Include 
develOping lesson plans and super
vising Center .taN. Starting salary 
$4.49 per hour, Apply lor com· 
blna,lon/area ..,au are Interested In 
by conlacting HACAP Outreac:h or 
c.1I366-763' by F.bruaoy Ig. '981 . 
EEO. 2·'3 

DATA 
PROCESSING 

COORDINATOR 

RIDE-RIDER -----_._-
AIDEAS wanted to Del 
MOines/Ankeny area, each Frlday
"I",nlng Sunday. 354-3'21. 2·12 

WANTED ride 10 Mardi Orh Shaft 
everything. Want to lelve Feb, 21. 
retufn by March 6 Call 354-2682 If. 
ter noon 2.20 

GARAGES-PARKING 

GARAGE tor car lIorlge, 4 btockl 
from FieldhOuse. 35<4..37 t 1 
.... enlngs. 2-18 

S. JOHNSON ST., IoCk·Up garage 
available now, cement floor , $40 
monlh'y. 35'.~738. 3-30 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CAREER opportunl'y· Sa'es· 5 .... 
Management Selaoy 'a 520.000 
plu • • Contact Mr. Muller, 35t -
8'66. ----------------

TRAva AND 
ADVENTURE 

SKI WINTER PAR~I Plenly 01 ,no" 
for .prlng SkIIng ',S9Indudlng 1if1. 
and renta l. Transpor18t1on 
l'IIail,bte Call Ed or Bob. 3504· 
79.¥ _ _ 3-'6 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
AND DRINK 

WHOLE Earth General Sto" . 
NUTAITIOUS .nd NATUIIAL 
sandwlctles. Irull . fru lt Juices. 
yogurt, Ice cream deserts. fruil and 
nul mixes. and snacks. 706 S. 
Dubuque 51.12 blOCks south 01 POSI 
Officel. 2·'2 

------
TICKETS 

WANTIED: Three tlcketllo Indlana
Iowa bask.lball game. Call 351· 
0820. 2.IB 

cower leHerl. Copy Center 100. J38.. 
8800. 3-'2 

EXPIIIIINCED/It"ICIENT Typ
Ing service. IBM Selectric. Theaes. 
manuscripts, ItC. R.uon.~. ra'''. 
645.2506. 3- II ----------
LaIlAI'1 Typing S"",I .... Plea or 
EIRe 8iperleneed and reasonabfe. 
626-6369.626-2339. 2·27 

TYPING by formtr unlYerllty 

AM-'M ster.o , .... tt. deck, 
power booslor' . _IMII' _"kerl. 
all hardw..... Grell prjCel AlSO, 
brown lUId. loc'" slz. 38 ,Ike 
new CI1I337·6758.JohnM 2·17 

DOLOMITE A·80 ak' boOll. size 
11'~. brand new, never usB<I . COlt 
$"~ . • ,,11 sell $85 or ba., olfer. CIII 
51 ... "' 354-9022. 2.17 

soc~a~. 338-'487. -2: FOil tALE; Ono mlnUo'lYpewrller 

JUIIY NVALL Typing Sorvlc • • ~338.7426 ~ 
'BM. ptcaor .. i' • . Phone 351· 2.'6 ATOMIC L·S downNU okl •. Tyrolll 
47_98-::-. .,-_.,--;--..,_.,-_"" 250 blndlngs. Ilze 10 Munorl boOlI. 
FAIT Profeulonal typing. Located Bert compact pol.l. ~·5500, e~ . 
ABOYE 'owe Book & SupP'Y. 35' . '24. weekday.. 2.12 
4646. 7 a.m·~ p.m.: 01 628-2508. FINAL OFFI- II-I- EPI 200 lowar 
. :30 p.m .• g p.m "'sk for Crystal 2.. spellce,.. 1 year Old. perfect condl. 
'6 ,Ion. U'O lnormally S6001337. 

TEN year,' theSIS experience For· 
mer Unlhrslty secretary . IBM 
S.IecI';c. 338·8998 3-20 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUYING cissa rings and Olner QOId 
and sllvel Sleph', Stamps & COins. 
1075 Dubuque. 35.·,gSS 3·'6 

4033. 2·23 

QUEEN Ilze wa,orbed/pedea .. l. 
Comple" w it h h •• ler . 
5200lnlljlo'leble. CIII 35,.1768 II· 
'.r5p.m 2·'3 

SPEAKERS by Precision AcouSllea. 
3-way. 70 "a'" ring • . 338·0403. 3-
5!m 2.!3 

"" Hlrrl. Slimp Co'llog ••• C 110 
value Super February specll" 
$2491 '0% off .. amp a'buma and 
pack... "&A Colnl·S'.mp.· 
Collectables. Wlrdway Plaza 2-23 

GOLD class rings wanled- all torms 
of gold and sliver, coins and tcrap. 
A focal business for 18 yean AlA 
Coins-Slamps-CollK1able •• 
Wlrdwav PIIlI 3-2 FURNITUIII for sa'. Moving au' of 

town . Couch. chllr •. table'. lamp., 
walerbed. drMset'I , booMshelves. 
TV,! ~v.ry'hl(lg C~JI " enlngl or 
w"k.n~ • . ~3f1.45l!~ . 2·'8 • l~ST AND FOUND 

LOST: Women' s gold Witch , 
campus-downtown arel, reward , 
338-3794 2.'3 

CHILD CARE 

, W'LL baby.1I day 0' nlghl. 35' . 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

'It VW Bug . Automille low 
mileage. good COOOIUon $1300 
337·3768. 2. '8 

'.70 MGB hard 'op. "C. wlra 
wheels , e.llcellenl con dillon. NO 
rus'. $2200 35'·8429. 2·25 

50.7. • • 3.2 1918 Honda CIYIC 4·speed. ex. 
• - cellenl conchlfOn. new tlfes. muffler 

I DO babysl"lng . my hom. . 3~4·.J823 2· '3 
Emera'd Slree' 35 1·0177. 3·2 

K'NDER HAUS : l!up ... ls.d 
playroom , open Mall hOUri 
Eastdale VIllage. 35-4·30496 3·9 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

1175 VW Aabbl, ",ango. 4·speeo. 
AM.FM casseltt. sun.roof. Inspec
led 52300 or beSI 362-6891 or 626. 
6565. k .. p 'oy'ng 2· '2 

.FOR SALE: '7' Super Be." • . 
sunrool, gas Mater. rebuilt engine. 
good rubber. loolcs and runs greal 
Phone 337·5204 2·'2 

PlMALIlo share 2 bedroom aport· 
mtH11. Carriage HII. SI45 plul ,~ 
Iltc,rielly and phone. AvaHable 
IlOW 338·6'fM 2·'7 

MALI to Ihar, two bedroom a~rt
ment, o .. n room. A/C. dishwasher, 
'ISO/month ....... llabl. now. 337-
5428. On bulline 2·18 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

IUMMIII/fALL option: 2 bedroom 
furnlsned wftn AC and dlan'ftl.lnet. 
Verycloll C.1I337·1728 2·1. 

IUILET summarlf.11 oPIIon. _ . 
bedroom apartment, "'/C, fur· 
nlshed. near campu • . 337·8855. 4-1 

NONIMOKEII. \WO bedroom. h •• , 
tnd water pa1d. balcony, busllne 
338-2253. Kelp 'rylng. 2·23 

IUMMEA .ubl.I/'"" opllo~ . 3 
ROOMMATE to .hare thr" bedroom Pentacrut Garden Ap.n
bedroom dup'u $'35 p'ua 113 menl. Unfurnllhed. AlC. hoot & 
u"lIlI" CI1I354·7fM3. 2·13 wI'er 'urnl_. 337·8243. 2·18 

MATUA. roommates want.d 
Ilemale). Sh.re nice cozy 3 
bedroom home. bul, petl. wood 
burning Ilove, .. ml· furnflhed , gar. 
den. $'25 P'UI 113 ulllilies. L .... 
un,lI Augual. $25 d.posll. 337· 
2903 2·17 

ONE pet'lon 10 snare large four 
bedroom houae on E •• I Burlington 
" 'In ,nree mal.s ' . rent and 
ultllli81 Phone 338·3800. available 

ITILl AYAILABLI. keep c.nlng. 
Newly r..,O<Ie'OO 2 bedroom. I 
block from Pent.cr.,t. centr.' elr, 
MCurity Iystem. skylight. $330 piUS 
UtllitlM Pleue CII1338-1296 Ifter 5 
pm 2·'6 

tTiLL avallab'e· rlgn, .wlyl Nle •. 2 
bedroom. unfurnished .p.artment. 
Spacious C50ee 10 !\(I'pHII low 
01111" .. C.1I351 · ,786 Iner 5 p m 2· 
'2 

immediately 2~'6 NEXT to campul- R •• pon,fbl. 

FIMALE 'a If\~r. ;.. bedroom edu'". 33~.3100. 2·23 
apartment, furnished . on bultlne. 
$105 plu. '. aIeeI,lcI'y Ind phone. 
338-1754 01 353-05C2. 2· ' 7 

FEMALE. grad or senior Clean non-. 
. mokm preleffed. SMre Yery nlee 
furnilh.d two-b.droom mobile 
nOme Wastier /dryer Busllne. J5.t. 
4095. 2·'2 

FEMALE non-smoking. sha,e rwo 
boo","", "",ur",.-""5,.,,,.... 
ulllitl61 Renee. 35J.. 7362 d8)11 J.20 

FEMALE To share trailer PtNse 
cell after 5 p m ~4.1 111 2-20 

WATERIIDS , washer/dryer , 
(lMp'reeze. all in nICely furnished 3 
bedroom hoy .. appeal 10 you? We 
need 3fd roommate BusllM Only 
5'5035'· 4606 2·'3 

SHAAE large 3 bedroom nause. 
own room greal locaUon on N,I 
side. S 146f month Bruce or JIm It 
338.0320 2. ' 3 

WOMAN lor co·ed grad hOUse • 
non·smoklng. cion. washer. bus. ' . 
u""I1 ••. $9535'.2g7' 2·13 

FEM ... LE to ,hare Imaller two 
bedroom home on bUlllne Musl be 
quml responllbte nOn-SmDM.8r who 
loves dogl SISO plul halt utill1l •• 
35 ' .06 'B 2·20 

FEMALE roommate wanted Inex
per1sMl8nd close-In Call 351 _ 
9307 2·2~ 

TWO bedroom .part ..... , 'n nearly 
_ '2·pIu. Both Ind ' •. gel log 
Jiflpl" • • bllcony , complet. 
kllchen InellJ(l'ng dllf\W-. glr. 
age. flua nice. On buaMne. acTO. 
Itl"1 hom Coralvill. city perk. 
Prefer quiet parton Phone M3-
2365 colleCl 0< 338·1753 2· '8 -----NEW \WO bedroom. Melro .. Ave;, 
IJreplace. balcony . lenni. (:OUfl. lu~ 
cir.,.md. ~r.pes & ale . ~velllntf': 
354·2547 2·12 __ .....L ___ _ 

RfNTING: Two bedroom .pan
ment near Towner .. t. on bUlhnt\ 
prov.11 pork . A/C. 5255 par monlh. 
Awaltlble Marcn I Call 331-6009 
Iftor 5 p.m .. klOP Irylng 2·1g 

IUMMIIIIFALL option : 3 
b.droom , un'urnllhtd , ne., 
Hincher After 6 p.m .. 337.5'58. 2· 
,7 ------
.MALL one bedroom aplr1mer1t. 
$'65/monlh 351.1308. k .. p 
'OYlng 

IUllET MI,ch 1, one bedroom 
Carriage Hill apartment laUndry. on 
buol .. e. 354·7593 balore 3 p m. 2· 
13 

IUILITl Summer / lalt opttOn. two 
bedroom apartment. A/C. clOse to 
downtown 338·1821 2-20 --SUMMER sub~l/lall option. newer 
one bedroom unfurnished. carpet. 
Itove, refrig8fllor . pay .~tricity. 
clOse-In 35 1.4037 .tt.,. 5 p m 3-20 

The fifth annual Iowa wrestlers reunion has been 
scbeduled for Feb. 21, preceding the 10wa·Iowa State 
wrestling meet. The reunion willi be held in the 
\.()unge Ballroom of the Union. 

VENEREAL disease screening for 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 
337·211' 2· 19 

Opening for data proceSSing 

coordinator at The Gazett.. Job 
d89Crlptlon Includes: design and 
irnp4emenlllJon 01 new systems, 

tesl and schedule new programs 
for maKlmum efficiency. coor· 

dlnal! work of two programmers 
and an operator. 

FOR SALE: One studenl selson FOR SALE: Guitar. $40 or beat 01. 
basketballllcket. Best oHer. 338- fer. Case thrown In free. Call Julie. 
6867. 2·16 338-0838. 2.25 

AUTOS DOMESTIC SHARE aparlmenl . One mlnuh, 
IrOm law school $225 plus ullllilel. 
Foralt d81allscIU 338.7491 2·17 

,.73 Sportsman Van. gOOd bodY'. 
red IIUe, $1200 or offer. 353-6239 '''AAE large house. prlyate 

SUBLET 2 bedroom I"atlmenl on 
Iowa Avenue parking. laundry. 
Helllnc'udod. 1330 Jill. 354· 7726. 
Jack 3311·3027 2·20 

The guest speaker will be Congressman Jim Leach 
01 Davenport, a former state wrestling champion. 

Social hour begins at 4 p.m. with the dinner follow
ing lI! 5 p.m. 

Tickets cost $8 and are on sale at the Iowa Athletic 
Ticket Office, the Wagon Wheel , Stewart Shoes, 
Malcolm Jewelers, Fanfare Shoes or from any 
H.A.W.K. Club board member. The event is open to 
the public. 

FAMILY night will be part of Friday's wrestl· 
ing meet between Iowa and California·Bakersfield at 
the Field House. All children accompanied by 
parents will be admitted for $1. The meet begins at 
7:30 p.m. 

PHOTOGIIAPHIC por'rallS fvr your 
graduation or favorite person . 
Startlng at 530 Ask 'or leslIe, 353. 
2735 anar 4 p m. . 3-6 

HOROSCOPES OONE. DIsc:OVOt" 
your potential for lucce55 in love. 
career, 'inanoel. Dlscover your true 
lnner·self through "'slroIOO)'. Cat! 
336·62B3 anytime. 2. ' 7 

RAPE ASSAULT HAAllA8SMENT 
AAPE CIIISIS LINE 
338-.aoo (2' haUl" 

2.20 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous· '2 
noon. Wedl'leMiay . Westey House. 
SalUrday. 32' NOrlh Hall . 35 ,. 
98'3 3-'9 

PIIOILEM PREGNANCY? 

Preler college graduale with 

emphasis In computer system. 
and systems planning . Must have 

at 1e85tthree years' programming 

and mlnlgerlal eKperltnca. 
ASTS/E exp.rlenc. on I OEO' 
system preferred . 

Please s.nd confidential 

resume .f\d salary requirements 
10 Personn,t 

TheGlzeHe 

WANTED: Two tJckets to Indiana· 
Iowa basketball game. Call 353-
2291. 2·12 

WANTED: 2 or 4 lowa· lndlan8 
basketball Ilckets. CaM 337.65 19 2-
IB 

PETS J 

WOLVES. cubs, \. arctic crOSI, 
purebredS 31 1518 1. purebred. 
hvbnd stue! service. mulllc~ors 
Locensed 319.658-5295, 2·20 

CALL Fountain Falls Fish & Pels for 
all your needs. 351.4057. 2-12 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· 
PuppIes, kittens, IrOPlcal fISh, pet 
supplies. Brennem8n Seed Store. 
1500 lSI Avenue South. 338-

HOHNER gulta;'-;lth case. $75. 
337·'560 after 6 p.m. 2·2S 

~ 

FOR SALE: Old violin & bow. 337· 
.437 2·'8 

NEW musk:al Instrumenls. equip. 
ment must sell. Hammond organ. 
Aoland ball pre&mp, " 'coustlc 
monllors. flangerdoubler. 15 band 
equalizer . stud lomllter ml.lling 
board. Aota(ld lei chorus echO. 
Olher P A equipment John Wub
benhors .. 5'5·472·3935 .xl. 22 2· 
73 

Iu bedroom. kitchen, hreptace. pets 
nch houronty. or~3-2~O OK. dose-In . $125 plus ' . ulilitle •. 

... tH1lngs__ __2_.'_6 353. 475' . 35'.6'23. 2.19 

111i1 Ford Fiesta. low mileage, four. 
speed. .,co".n' condlloon. Hign 
mpg lour·speed 337·6280 2·24 

1i7t Camero, dark blue, 6 Cylinder, 
rally wheels. rUSlprooted. $4800 Or 
besl oflor 338· 73 18. ask for Phil. 2· 
17 

117. Jeep Renegade. V-8. big tires. 
wheels. headers 338-95 77 
evenings. 2· '8 

MATURE male share 3 bedroom 
house. $120 pfU! depollt. 510-7th 
Ave . CoralVIlle. 351-8519 2- 19 

ROOMM ... TE 10 share three 
bedroom apartment wilh two 
temales Own room. busUns. laun
dry lacthllefi $106 ptUI 1/ 3 utilftle. 
Call338-B '73 Keep'rylng 2·'2 

LIS P ... UL copy lor salt!. Ibanel 1M' Dodge. tresh lune·up. red liUe 
custom wllh Humbucking pickups. Days. 338-3882 2· 13 

MALE needed to share one 
bedroom apartment. quiet, lur
nished. on bustine, great place lor 
$138 IncludIng utilities. Ca1l3J.8.. 
5772 2·'9 

Call 338·9390. 2. '8 

ELECTRA MPC las Paul Copy WIth 
mOdules. Ellcellent cOMllion $185 
or beSl oller 354.7636 2·20 

TEACS new '''4 portasludlO$- ... " 

1175 Dodge V~. recenlly tUned. 
new battery. makes, exhaust and 
muffler system AM1FM cassette. 
ce. sun roof, fully carpeted Interior 
WIth bed, e"cellenl condItion. Tak· 
IngbeSlOller 354.2975 2·'6 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

SUMMe" sublet. 3 bedroom, Pen· 
lacrest "partment&. 351.4395. 2-12 

· 
EFFICIENCY aparlmen' In 
Coralville, bulline, launcfry lacillll.,. 
35"-'5660< 354.7fM3. 2·'3 

MOBILE HOMES 

1110 Fleetwood 12.65, 3 
bedroom.. Ihed. S5300 or oNer. 
Call T homascyne, 338~"22 morn· 
Ings or 515.682-6003 collecl attef)$ 
p.m 2·23 

· 

12.10. 2 bedroom. shed. bustlne. 
$5500. Days: 358-2770. E.enlngs: 
354-97'8. 2· '2 

,"' two bedroom. cenrraJ Ilr. CaN 
9 a m.·S p.m . 35 t-88Oll. 2· 17 

[' Scoreboard 

Professfonal counseling, Abortions, 
$'90 Call collecl In De, Mofnes. 
515.2'3·272.. 3-6 

CERTIFIED massage therapist. 
Receive an Aston· Patterning 
massage. Enectl ... ely eases bolh 
muscular and }oInt tension. B~ ap
pointmenl. M A. Mommens, M.S .• 

P.O. Box 51! 
Cedar Aapld •. 'A 52~06· 

BSOI 

. 
WHO DOES IT? 

3.5 channel mulU· trsck recorders In 
stock Also slrlngs. 40'1. 0" wllh this 
ad Check il OUI! ... dvanced Audio 
Engineering IOwa City 354~3104 . 2· 

1173 CstRllna . good condtlloo. $600 
or b .. , oUer Call 35'·7366 b.for. 
8.30a.m 2-12 

5 BEDROOM hoUJe for ,en' In 
Kalona. $275. 338-0891. 2·25 

P.""IALLY furnished 2 and 3 
bedroom 5290 and $390 plus 
utllllies Walk 10 campus. on bu •• 
off·sheel parkll"lg No children Of 

pelS Lease 338-6595. noon- l p.m .. 
or alter 6 p m 2·20 

FDA .a'. or renl: 10,50 ,wo' 
bed,oom. $3500 01 $200 month 
plus deposit and utllitlet. 338·2608, 
aller 5:30 p m. 2·17 

Caed CompeIftI.,. ..... '. Ind.p IrnMnI 
lItitl Chi won by lorlell bver Maxwell', 14, SocI.' Loads 25 
Oo/ta Tau Delli Th.t·, My Man won by fortelt 

lamb<la Chi Alpha II 37. All O( over Dribbling Org.nl 

An Equal 

Opportunily Emp'oyer 

35'·8'90 2.27 I ••••••••••• , _ I' 

THE DAILY IOWAN Mayberry', 88111 24 Uppers 25. Sinderelia Story 24 

..... '. Dorm...... The Hawks 34. Joey's 20 d 11th 1 II . ._, BI" I 39 0 .n nee s carr ers or e 0 oWing areas: 
POlhicill Animal, 34. SOL 32 ue motoreyc. • rg 
..... State 26 ,. 'Brookland Pk. Dr .• Metrose Ct., Myrtle. Oak Pk. Ct. , 
·..,a 37. a.,kelball Jon •• 36 Sno Seals 44. "KK II 14 
lUraud ... 29. CBF 28 Phi Rho Sigma 43. Slater :J.P... Olive. 

Statistical Consulting 

Cenler. 225C Maclean 

Hall offers assistance in 

9Kperim9ntal design and 

data analysis. Call 353-

5163 for appointment or 

Information . 
O.lenae Spend ... 4t . 
4laualn. 21 II 8 - ·W. BBnton. Douglass Ct.. Douglass St.. Giblin. HOUSE c'.aning . "periencod . 

Sno S .. II 30. Mother Guys 18 01 CLASSIFIEDS Orchard Ct., Michael. .. allable Wednesllay . Thursday. 
S .• i1Itte & Friends 33. UTal 30 L I A N Frldly. 338·3959. 2· 17 __________ • inco n ve.. ewton Rj .• Valley Ave .• Woolf Ave . 

"ter Sink." won by forl.lt ·w th t V'II C I ' 11 BIGIIIN GALLEII' • CUSTOM WAIININGI \ es Bmp on ,age. ora v, e FRAM'NG. 116 E CO'lego In UIe 

- 8YP .. ..,. The Dally 'owln reoornmonda 'hll ·E. Prentiss. E. Benton. S . Dubuque. S . Clinton. Hall Ma". 35' · 3330. LOWIIT 
8hr. 23. Sodbu.te .. 1 e you Inv .. llg." every ph ... 01 In· 'IIICES· last """ice- prolea.lonll 
PtacebOl25. Con.tenllne 21 v'''men'oppartunille .. We .utHI.I' qualify. II • . m.·Sp.m dllly&by 
....... n •• Herota 22. MuH Dlverl you conlull your own II,orney or Rout •• , .... ge 1;' hour .. ch, Mond.y-FrIdI,. appolnlme..... 3.4 
''VV • .sk tor • ,," Plmptllet and advice N l'--tIon D..... b 7 30 C 11353 
21 Irom 'M Mooney Genera, 'a COn. 0 CO.... .. ,wlrr y: •• m.. - FIREWOOD for ,.18 : mlud 
RItnow FI~' , 83. The Force Ii lurn .. Protoc'ion Dlvllion. Hoo... 1203 hardwoods · spill . ,lIck.d . 
Ho Chi Min 1 Hawk, 31 . Embol BuildIng. 001 Molnoa. 'OWl 503'9. deI,_ed prompt $50.1\ COld. $90 

288 ______ .:.:.:.~ .... .l~P:hone:~5:'5~.:28~I~.~:92:6~. ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~I per cord. 35'·3817 3-4 
- • ECLIPSE IEWING 

- ,I SpecIalizIng '" alter allons and 
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Classifi.ed Aqs 
bring results!!! 

I I cu.tom clothing Downtown Hall 
Mall Monday through Saturd8y 
338· 7IU. 3-3 

,,"NTI:D· Alteration & mending. 
337· 7796. 2· 27 

M.W f .. ler "rvice on your rubber 
stamp needat Vlalt lhe pen counl" 
'O<Iay. lowa Book .nd Supply. 2· '8 

CHI_~" Tillor Shop. '26 '10 Eaat 
W .... lng'on Sir .. '. dial 351·1229.2. 
2' 

POll YOUII YALIN",II 
... rlll, '1 pom.ll. chlldren/ldullI: 
chlrcoll $20. plliol $010. ofl $120 
Ind up. 35 '·0525 2· 13 

IIICIAGEMINT .nd wedding ring .. 
_ cullom iftoIoy. CoIl Julia 
KII'mon . ' . ~fl.C701. 2·25 

19 CHEAP Jeep lor sale. CJ·5. soft lop 

PROFESSIONAL Model B. tl81 Renegad e. Sliver Anniversary 
Specia'. '979. all power C11I35'· 

lin Mobile home. 2 bedroom. Ilr. 
Wi D. "x70. 353-4840. 645-2877 . 

· 

Tenor Sax. hkenew 351-2t88aller t285 2-19 
5 p.m 2· '6 _ 

$'3000 2·'9 

p("FEeT keyboards setup lor 
band on Ihe road Hammond M-3 
and leshe 145 With covers and 
movers. 354.1594 2-16 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

DElIGNEII lo .. h.r lac'8I. Mon' 
oriiinal. $50. men's alze 40 10 42 
338· 9085. 2·18 

FOR SALE: Sansul 44 1 slereo 
lecelver. New condition $ tOO or 
besl otter. Pair 01 Ma'raK apeakers. 
$150 tOr ttle pal' Call Julie, 338· 
0638. 2·25 

IHOP NEXT TO NEW. 2'3 NOrlh 
Gllberl, tor your household IIeml, 
lurnilure. ClOltling Open 9 • m.·5 
pm. Monday·Salurday. 5-9 p.m. 
_ay and Thuriday nigh.. 2·'3 

AI'PlE mIcrocomputer systems. 
peripheralS. SOltware at discounl 
prICes. Authorized dealer. rapairs,. 
Inslruction. More Information or Ip· 
polnlment Jeanne"" a...rrili . 338· 
8038. Any day. lOam.· " p.m. 3-'3 

Dun from S '9 95: bookceses 
from n ,9S. 3 drawer cheats , 
S29.Q5. 5 drawer chells. $39 95: 
wood kllchen labl •• Irom S2U5: 
wood chaif', $t4.95; oak rockers 
from S58.as, wick.,.. and more 
Kllhleen', Korner . 532 North 
Dodge. 0_ 11 · 5.30 dlily. In· 
eluding SUMOI'. 3-2 

IIICOADI- W. will bool any p,''''' 
on any record anywhere. SUppU8I 
.ro IIml'ed. 10 col' now lor " .. 
deIIvWy. T_ Dynamice. 338-

-- .. ===-================, 
DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

Write ad below using one wor~ per blank 

1 ................... .. 2.................... .3 .................. .. 4 ................... . I ..................... . 

6..................... 7.................... • ... ................. • .................. .. 10 ..................... . 
11 .. ................... 12 .................... 13 .................... 14 .................... 11 ..................... . 

1. ..................... 17 ............. ....... 1. .................... 1. .................... 20 ............ ......... . 

21 ...•• 1 ............... 22 .................... 23 .. ........ ... ....... 24 .................... 25 ..................... . 

2 ...................... 27 .................... 2 • •.•..••.• .•.•••• .••• 2t .................. ,. 30 .......... . .......... . 

Print n.me. Iddrell a phon. number bIIow. 
N.,... ................................................................ . Phone .............................. . 

AdcIrHl ............................................................. . CItr .. ·· .. · .. ··· .. · .. ·· .. ··· .. · ...... · 
No. cia, 10 run ............... Column heading ............... ZIp .................................. . 

To flgur. 1:00t multiply the number 01 words - including address and/or 

phone number. times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num

ber 01 words) x (rale per word). Minimum let 10 WOrdL NO REFUNDS. 

1 - 3c1ay1 .......... 35c/~ (.3.50 min.) • ·10dl,. ............ 5OcI~(ss.OOmln.) 
4 - 1 de,. .......... 4Oc/~ ( .... 00 min.) 3G dI,. ............ '1.DSi~ ('10.50 min.) 

Send completed ad blenk will 
ctMck Of "!CIfI" order, Of IIop 
In our oIfIceI: 

TIle Dalir low_ 

111 Communlcltlonl Center 
__ crt College' lIadilon 

Iowl City 11242 

/ 

2'4C. 

Te .. ct..IIIId ..... ,......, when an advertisement conlaln. an error wIIlGII II not the fault of the 
Idvertlser. the lIablll(y of TIM Dilly towlII ahall not 8Kceed IUppfylng a correcllon leIIer Ind • 
correct Insertion for [he apace occupied by 'he Incorrecl Item. not Ih •• ntir •• d ...... l .. ment. No 
responsibility II allumed for more than one IncorrecllnlMtion of any .Clvertlsemenl. A correcllon 
will lie publlthed In .lUblequenl IlIue providing the adverliler repom the error or oml .. lon on !he 

3·2 d.ylMt It occu ... 
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Fr""man IImtna.t J~ Leo works out on the pommel horae. The Iowa 
The Dally Iowan/ Bill Paxson 

apecUIII.t hal the HCond highest pommel horae KOI'e In the Big T en at t.45. 

The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson 

Stili rlnp epeclallat Terry Heffron apendt a lot of time looking at the world 
from a dlller ... t perspectlv •• The Junior lead, the Big T .... wHh his '.8 score. 

"'MILLER TIME" 

PhoIo by 00tII F,."CO 

These unidentified MILLER BEER 
drinkers are seeking refuge from the 
cold. 

DOE BEVERAGE CO. INC. 

01 Classified Ads 
bring results 
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Heffron, Leo add 
that 'special' touch 
By St.v. BlttlrlOn 
Staff Writer 

Webster 's Dictionary defines a 
specialist as "one who devotes himself 
to a special occupation or branch of 
learning." 

Iowa Men 's Gymnastics Coach Tom 
Dunn bas bis own definition. 

"A specialist is not different than 
any other gymnast in the sense of going 
out and trying to get the highest score. 
By being at that event throughout the 
practice, our specialists can really be 
speciality coaches, and in that sense 
they help us immensely in their event. 

"They can both coach and perform. 
The all-a rounders can learn from them 
and since the specialists usually have a 
higher score, due to the time they 
spend on the event, they ~n give tbe 
all-arounders something to shoot at." 

Junior Terry Heffron fulfills the 
specialist role on the still rings. Hef
fron , a fourth-place finisher in the Big 

I Ten championships last year, unders
tands his position on the team. 

"SINCE I have more time to spend 
practiCing," Heffron said, "one of the 
main roles I play is to boost the team 
score. I also serve as a teacher. 1 think 
that specialists tend to do better 
because they spend more time on each 
event. " 

A typical practice session for Hef
fron includes at least two hours of still 
ring practice. The time is divided bet· 
ween swing work, strength exercises 
and working on his routine. The Glen 
Ellyn, 11l., native started working on 
the rings during his first year Glenbatd 
South High School. 

Freshman Joe Leo, a pommel horse 
specialist, took up the horse because' 'I 

don't have any ear sense and I'd get 
lost if I was upside too much. On the 
horse, 1 really don 't have to worry 
about myself if I fall." 

He said his job as a speciallst is "to 
score high consistently and to 
definitely hit the routine. A specialist 
has to hit a solid routine every time 
out. The key to it a II is consistency. 

"THE DIFFERENCE between 
myself and an all-a rounder is that with 
the extra time I have to work on the 
horse , I can break down my routine 
into parts and I can Goncentrate and 
perfect things more. I have more time 
to put a polish on my routine. " 

Tbe Elmhurst, Ill. , native brought 
impressive credentials to Iowa. Leo 
won the Illinois state high school pom
mel horse title last season. 

Leo said his expertise aids him in 
helping other gymnasts. " It really 
helps the coach, since he can't be at all 
places at one time. Terry or I can help 
out the all-a rounders since we usually 
know what's wrong." 

Heffron believes there is more "ex
ternal pressure" on the all-arounders. 

"They have six events that they must 
perform well in while the specialist 
might feel a little more mental 
pressure because he only has one shot 
at it." 

Leo, as do most specialists, figures 
out most of his own routines. "If I 
come up with an idea, I'll show the 
coach and he'll refine it. I can tell what 
will work and what's best for me." 

HEFFRON IS rated fifth in the 
Midwest on the rings. Leo is ranked 
fourth on tfie horse. 

The Iowa gymnasts travel to 
Madison, Wis., Friday eveninl( for a 
dual .with the Badgers. 

Celebrate FAI DA X the 13th 

with IOWA SWIMMING versus 

State Rival CYCLONES 
& 

r ...... N~orthwestern 

* Conti Que your CELEBRATION 

Downtown at the FIELDHOUSE 

(No cover with meet admission stampl) 
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Hawks' seek 
I • , ' 

repayment 
of early loss 
By Mlk. HI .. 
Staff Writer 

One score was settled last Saturday 
by the Iowa basketball team. Tonight 
the Hawks face another team they 
owe, with more at stake than revenge. 

Minnesota plays host to Iowa af 8 :.05 
p.m. at Williams Arena in Minneapoh~. 
Iowa is coming off a 72-66 borne Win 

over Illinois, a repayment for a loss at 
Champaign the previous week. Now 
the Hawks seek atonement for the 
Gophers' 60-48 win in Iowa City, Jan. 
24. 

That game was dominated by Randy 
Breuer, Minnesota ' s 7-foot-2 
sophomore center. He led his team 
with 17 points , hitting 8-of·9 {rom the 
field, and Iimi ling Iowa centers Steve 
Krafcisin and Steve Waite to two points 
each. 

'Minnesota's outside . shooting bor· 
dered on phenomenal in that game. as 
the Gophers shot 75 percent in the 
second half and 64.1 percent for the 
game. On the other hand, the Hawks, 
connected on only 38.9 percent from 
the field - their worst showing in the 
Big Ten this season. 

WHILE IOWA would like to get back 
at Minnesota, the Gophers probably 
feel they are due to beat Iowa at home. 
Iowa has won the last two meetings at 
Williams Arena , Last year's 73-63 win 
there was pivotal in earning Iowa an 
NCAA tournament berth. The Hawks 

said. "I feel we ran out of gas in that 
game (played just two days 'after II 
emotional road win at Indiana). 

"I look for us to play better this time. 
But I'm sure Minnesota will be out to 
prove that was no fluke what happened 
here." 

Iowa's big men Waite and KrafciiD 
will again be in the starting linHp. 
"We have to do a better job on Breuer 
this time," Olson said. "We're Bointto 
put Waite on bim, instead of KraI· 
cisin. " 

IOWA'S KEVIN Boyle said.: "We'll 
have to be a little more patient willi 
them than we were last time. We know 
what we have to do to win. We bave to 
have good defense and get the high per
centage shot. It 's really simple. we'D 
just have to make sure we do It." 

Minnesota is in seventh place in the 
Big Ten with a 5-5 record. TheGopben 
looked like one of the best teams in tbt 
nation, let alone the conference, in 1m 
conference play. Among their vi(tiw.\ 

were defending national champiOf 
Louisville and 1980 NCAA tournament 
teams North Carolina and Florida 
State. 

Conference opponents haveD't 
treated the Gophers as well. Their will 
at Iowa probably ranks as the highligbt 
of their Big Ten season so far. Three 
teams (Michigan, Ohio State and 1D
diana) have won at Minnesota, Indiana 
in overtime and Michigan in two over· 
times. 

and Gophers tied for fourth in the Big But Minnesota has yet to wiD tlVf 
Ten, but Iowa was awarded the final . straight conference I games , Added 
conference berth in the NCAAs by Olson, "We hope we can keep their 
beating Minnesota twice. record intact ... 

Iowa Coach Lute Olson expects his The Hawkeye Basketball Network 
team to give the Gophers a better run will carry tonight's game. It . wiU be 
tonight. "They took us to the task televised locally by WMT-TV. Clwmel 
pretty well against us here," Olson 2. 

Iowa recruiters roam 
Wisconsin for talent 
By Jay ChrlatenHn 
Staff Writer 

With the national signing date for let
lers of intent less than a week away, 
Iowl\'s football coaches have been 
recruiting in Wisconsin's back yard in 
hopes of landing some of that state 's 
top talent. 

Jeff Dalenbach, a 6-foot~, 260-pound 
offensive and defensive tackle from 
Wausau, Wis., visited the UI campus 
last weekend. 

Dalenbacb has one official visit left , 
that being to Champaign this weekend. 
He has already visited Wisconsin, 
Notre Dame, Michigan and Nebraska. 

"I talked with him this week and' he 
said he liked Iowa ," Wausau Football 
Coach Bob Pellant said. "He's a very 
excellent athlete. He also kicked ofC 
and punted for our team. He's liked 
every school he's visited so far," 

DALENBACH, an all·around athlete , 

has enough talent to start on !be 
school's basketball team, but instead is 
the goalie for his ice hockey squad. 

At one time, Dalenbach once thought 
hockey was going to be his collegiate 
sport. He is No. 2 in the state in save 
percentage for goalies. 

After hockey season, Dalenbach 
plays first base on the baseball team. 
In the summers, Dalenbach enjoys 
water skiing - not with the nonnal 
pair of skis, but barefoot. 

Notre Dame is thought to be his lop 
choice as of now, but Pellan! 
disagreed. 

"1 don' t think he's leaning towar1ls 
anybody," Pellant said. "I just tbiDk 
Notre Dame says that. Jeff wants to 
make all six visits first. 

"I think his decision will be based on 
whether he wants to play at aD es
tablished football program like Notre 
Dame, Michigan or Nebraska or a 
school not as established like Wiscoa-

See Rtcrultl, page 12 
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Stili dim. 
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treas 
~esig 
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The treasurer of 
mission On Pri'l17Y'''n"I 

woment [.::sIlK"''''' 
theUI 

Marc Ricard; who 
iDee May, resigned 
tabled a bill to 
by Sen. Sheldon 
first impeachment 
!be current senate. 
Sea.tt/>rs who said 

impeachment bill, 
keep up-to-date. 
record" of SCOPE 
tblt he failed to 
fttt\ the 

Senate Vice 
speAking for the 
Ricard's job was to ' 
and comprehensive 

BVT RICARD 
bave known where 
stood within $100" s 
cert last spring. 

"I feel very much I 
be said. "I just find 
believe this is 
bave a handle" 

Jlicard said he 
records on theme 
a lqer. To 
!be SCOPE 
Ricard told them 
balance is $6,992.35. 

"If I wasn't 
melitors would '*' day ~nd 
u1bey're not. U 

Sen. Niel 
SCOPE member, 
bookkeeping IlrQC'Ml1t 

challenge you to 
your position." 
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